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Feinstein Urges
Dem os To A dopt
Gay Rights Plank

Entrapment Bill
Clears State Senate
by C .L. Demure
A bill pending before the State As
sembly’s Criminal Justice Committee
would shift the focus of a police en
trapment defense from police activities
to the defendant’s “ state of mind.’’
Senate Bill 1216, also known as the
“ Entrapment Bill,” has raised serious
concerns with the state’s gay commun
ity and civil libertarians.
Sponsored by State Senator John
Foran (D-S.F.), the proposed bill seeks
to undo the CaJifomia Supreme Court’s
People vs. Barraza decision (March
1979). That ruling by the high court
decides the validity of an entrapment
defense by asking, “ Was the conduct
of the law enforcement agent likely to
induce a normally law-abiding person
to commit the offense?”
According to the Supreme Court
guidelines, police activities are scrutin
ized when a defendant claims police
entrapment. The Foran Bill would turn
this around.
Police tactics would no longer be the
issue in an entrapment defense. Rather,
the defendant would have to prove he
was not “ predisposed” to committing

the crime. In other words, the “ bag
gage” —previous convictions, etc.—a
defendant carries to the incident would
determine whether or not the police
used entrapment techniques.
Therefore, under Foran’s law, the
defendant with previous convictions
could not be entrapped because “ he
asked for it.”
Jim Tucker, Sacramento lobbyist
for the American Civil Liberties Union
said, “ The possibilities for police man
ufacture of crime and the consequences
for due process of law are obvious.”
Senator Foran ran successfully for
the assembly seat now held by Art
Agnos in 1974 and was elected with the
support of the gay community in 1976
to .the late George Moscone’s Senate
seat when Moscone became Mayor of
San Francisco. Foran says he intro
duced the bill “ at the suggestion of the
District Attorney’s Association who
felt (the Barraza decision] would de
stroy their ability to deal with drug
dealers and pushers.”
Foran went on to say he was
(Continued on page ¡6)

Anita Raises
$1 Million; Spends $150
on Counseling
by Larry Bush
Anita Bryant Ministries for Coun
seling Homosexuals has filed federal
income tax statements indicating that
she spent only $150 for counseling
from the nearly $1 million she raised in
her 1978 morality campaign.
The IRS documents made available
through a Freedom of Information Re
quest indicate that Anita Bryant Min
istries, Inc. instead spent over $454,000
in “ direct fees for raising contribu
tions” and bankrolled over a half a
million dollars of the remaining con
tributions.
Under IRS regulations, information
on the recipients of the fundraising
fees are not made public. But IRS offi-

____

_____

cials concede that all of the $454,000
could have gone to Bryant herself for
promotion of her organization.
Bryant’s group received a temporary
approval for tax exempt and tax de
ductible status in 1977 pending her
ability to show her organization actually
engaged in charitable activities through
the 1978 tax year, IRS officials refused
comment on whether the returns would
justify granting permanent tax ad
vantages to Bryant, but did indicate
that as a new orgnization the returns
would be subject to a full audit.
In total, Bryant reports that her
group spent only $56,(X)0’on programs
(Continued on page I6f
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Mayor Dianne Feinstein became the
first major politician to endorse a
gay rights plank before the Demo
cratic Platform Drafting Commit
tee this week, winning a warm round
of applause from a capacity crowd of
democratic leaders and raising hopes
that the Democratic party will at last
break its silence on gay rights.
Feinstein’s endorsement was im
promptu and came following her testi
mony in Washington, D.C. with other
Democratic mayors on urban problems.
During a question period from plat
form committee members, Feinstein
was asked about gays in her admin
istration and if she supported a gay
rights plank.
“ The answer to your question is
very simply yes,” Feinstein responded.
“ I would support that kind of plank
in the platform. With respect to my
own city, there are men and women
serving in my administration who are
gay and I will continue that policy.”
Feinstein had been offered the op
portunity to decline the question by
Platform Committee Chairman Cole
man Young, but instead turned it into
a spirited defense o f an inclusive phil
osophy of government.
“ My own philosophy about govern
ment is if people are represented they
tend to feel that the process works
for them. It is when people are left out
side of the government process that
they become hostile and feel alien and
that their government does not rep
resent them.”
Following the meeting Feinstein told
The Sentinel that she “ absolutely”
would support the gay rights olanK this

FCC Orders Gay TV Programming
In a ruling issued last week, the Fed
eral Communications Commission
opened the door for gay organizations
to use commercial and public broad
casting to educate the public about
gays.
Under the new ruling all broadcasters
will be required to include gay organ
izations when making a review of com
munity needs to be served in program
ming. Under the requirement, failure
to include gays after they have made
their interests and concerns known
could result in the loss of a broad
caster’s license.
The decision followed a two year
review of a petition presented by the
National Gay Task Force and 142
other gay organizations. Fundamental
ists and Christian broadcasting outlets,
who also will be subject to the new
rules, bitterly contested the FCC deci
sion. More than five volumes of letters
were filed with the FCC after it agreed
to propose the new rulings, and the
majority of the letters condemned gays
in biblical overtones.

Only a week before the vote, FCC
staffers predicted the proposal would
fail, but the final vote was surpris
ingly unanimous in favoring NGTF's
F>etition. That resulted from the strat
egy that reworked the original proposal
to include gays along with handicapped
citizens as a second example of a “ sig
nificant” community group, as well as
rephrasing which puts the burden on
gay organizations to demonstrate their
significance. FCC aides downplayed
that position, however, as meaning
only that gays need to show that “ at
least an MCC church or something
formally exists.”
FCC Commission Chairman Charles
Farris took the lead in insisting that
the FCC be responsive to gay com
munity needs. Immediately after the
vote his staff issued a press statement
hailing the decision as “ the essence of
the American system.”
As new communities of interest
within our geographical boundaries
emerge, “ broadcasters need to recog
nize these changes,” Farris commented.

The decision was also hailed by
Charles Brydon, NGTF’s co-executive
director, who said “ they were acknowl
edging that lesbians and gays consti
tute a significant group which must be
considered by broadcasters in determin
ing programming needs.”
The ruling adds to the ability of gays
to ensure that public affairs and news
programs include their concerns. FCC
officials point out that this provides
benefits not available under the Fair
ness Doctrine which stipulates that
controversies be presented with more
than one viewpoint. They maintain
that inclusion in the “ community as
certainment primer” gives gays the
opportunity to suggest programming
not necessarily related to controversies
or gay rights.
Religious broadcasters have most re
cently felt the sting of the FCC fair
ness rulings, which now state that even
religious programs discussing homo
sexuality are not exempt from this pro(Continued on page 4)

G ain U p h eld B r u ta lity C h a rg e s
In R io ts

Special Second Section
T h e B a y A rea
A t Your F eet

During his last few days in office
former Police Chief Charles Gain over
ruled the investigatory findings of his
Internal Affairs Bureau and sustained
police brutality charges brought by
numerous citizens in connection with
the “ White Night” riots last May.
Gain's action supports a suit asking
for a total of $550 million brought
against the City by a group of people
injured outside City Hall and on Castro
Street the night of May 21. The com
plaints of police brutality originally
reached Gain from a report issued by
the police department’s Internal Affairs
Bureau with a recommendation that
they be listed as “ unfounded.”
lAB did not do a good jo b ,” in
sists Gain. "Citizens had complained
that they had been injured, that they
had been hit in the head anjilKKly,
and these charges were corroborated
by hospital reports. More imptortantly,
there was no evidence that any officer

could refute the charges.”
In an interview with The Sentinel on
his last day in office. Chief Gain
talked at length about police conduct
the night of the White Night Riots.
“ I watched officers wailing away,
headhunting, and beating defenseless
persons. I specifically saw right on the
sidewalk at the Civic Center police
officers beating people lying on the
street. A captain wrote in his official
report that he had to restrain some of
his officers from doing just that.
“ What occurred is that several offi
cers indiscriminately and unlawfully
beat up demonstrators. Brutalized
them. That occurred. I saw it. Un
fortunately, because of darkness and
because the officers had removed their
identification numbers, you couldn't
identify any of them. But it did CKcur.”
The Police Commission met in a
closed session on Wednesday night to
discuss Gain’s unexpected announce-

ments. Commission President David
Sanchez said the commission would
take no position on the issues raised.
“ We accept the conclusions of the
report issued by the Stanford Research
Institute,” said Sanchez, “ and have
no comment on former Chief Gain’s
recommendations.”
Police Officer Association president
Bob Barry strongly objected to Gain’s
decision not to accept the Internal
Affairs Bureau findings. “ What he
did, on his last day in office, was to
take a parting shot at the San Fran
cisco Police Department.”
Police Chief Cornelius Murphy ac
knowledged that he had the authority
to overrule Gain's findings, but told
reporters he would not become involved
in the brewing controversy. “ These
were decisions made by Gain when he
was Chief of Police,” Murphy said,
“ I'm not going to change them.”

year. She is not a member of the plat
form committee, however, and there
fore will not be able to vote on the
issue.
Feinstein also said that she had
brought gay issues to the attention of
the White House in earlier meetings,
but that she had not discussed a dem
ocratic party plank at that time.
“ 1 think that this really breaks the
ice on the discussion of the gay rights
issue,” said Mary Spottswood Puo,
co-director o f the National Conventions
Project, an effort designed to win
support for gay rights planks in the
Democratic and Republican party plat
forms. “ In past years we didn’t get
mentioned and didn’t have any kind
of discussion on gay rights anywhere
near as early as we have this year.”
Although Feinstein will not serve on
(Continued on page 16)

Police Clear
Sylvester In
T h e ft Charges
Disco star Sylvester languished for
24 hours in a Manhattan jail last week,
after New York police charged him
with stealing $55,000 in cash and
rare coins. The real culprit was an as
yet unidentified man who has periodi
cally impersonated Sylvester since
last fall.
Sylvester arrived in the Big Apple
early this month to complete the re
cording of his new album. He stayed
for a few days at the Essex House
Hotel, then moved a block down Cen-

Sylvester
tral Park South to the more elegant
St. Moritz.
Several days later, the bogus Syl
vester appeared at the Essex House
front desk. Believing him to be the
disco star, the hotel management gave
him cash in exchange for a $I0(X)
bad check.
The following day, the phony
Sylvester toured Manhattan in a limou
sine. " H e claimed he was me,”
Sylvester reports, “ and he bought up
rare coins with bad checks.”
The same day Sylvester was busy
doing press interviews and visiting
friends. That evening. New York police
handcuffed and arrested him in the
middle of the plush lobby of the
St. Moritz.
Sylvester slept that night in a jail
cell in lower Manhattan.
The disco star was released late the
following day. A lie detector test ad
ministered shortly thereafter “ without
question exonerates Sylvester,” said
polygraph exptert Nat Laurendi.
Sylvester has hired a private detective
in an attempt to nab the imposter,
who is still at large. “ I trust God will
see me through this,” said a harassed
Sylvester.
The New York District Attorney
now agrees that a third party is respon
sible for the bad check scheme. Syl
vester fervently hopes “ that my public
will learn of this, so my reputatipn
will be restored."

Page 3

NEWS BRIEFS
Support Pours In
For Santa Clara Gays
(San Francisco) As the Santa Clara
battle for gay rights heats up, gay forces
are receiving "across the board broadbased support" from local political,
labor and women’s organizations, ac
cording to Johnie Staggs, leader of the
Santa Clara Valley Coalition for Hu
man Rights.
M onetary support has failed to
materialize, however, and lack of funds
remains the chief obstacle faced by
the Coalition.
Holly Near and Robin Tyler were
featured attractions at recent fund
raisers. Monies generated will help
finance an ad campaign scheduled to
begin next month.
Opposition tactics have been geared
to raising other than religious objec
tions to the gay rights bill. Press re
leases distributed by Concerned Citi
zens Against Sexual Orientation Or
dinances claim that "this is just an issue
of too much government in people’s
lives.”
CCASOO President Rick Harrington
questions the constitutionality of gay
rights legislation. "Under the ordi
nances,” he states, "if a man was a
heterosexual Casondva in the office,
his employer could i)ot dismiss him.”
In a continued effort to raise funds,
gay rights forces are planning an auc
tion-brunch at Toyon, 10355 SaratogaSunnyvale Road, San Jose, on
March 23.

NOW!
Why feel neglected? We can offer
beginning and advanced programs for
the casual or serious Bodybuilder.
We understand the need that
nutritional supervision plays in the
Iron Game and we will help you find
what best suits you. Our staff is

trained in physical education and
exerdse physiology.
We at the San Frandsco Gym earnestly
believe bodybuilding is a great art and
will help you achieve a more health
ful level of physical fitness and reach
your full potential.

JOIN NOW!
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New Rights Bill
In Washington
(Seattle) Gays in Washington face
another battle if Seattle policeman
David Estes succeeds in placing a new
anti-gay initiative on a statewide ballot.
Estes is one of two men responsible fo r.
Initiative 13, an anti-gay bill rejected
by Seattle voters in 1978.
Estes' proposed bill outlaws sodomy,
fellatio, necrophilia, pedophilia and
bestiality. State funding for any group
that supports such behavior would be
prohibited. Unlike Initiative 13, this
bill has a statewide effect.
In 1978 Seattle voters defeated In
itiative 13 by a 65*70 to 35*7o margin.
"W e’re somewhat skeptical of Estes’
chances,” said Roger Winters, co
president o f Washington’s largest gay
organization.
Estes’ bill is unlikely to reach the
state legislature before 1981, he added.
“ We’re not frightened, and we don’t
feel it’s time for any specific activity.”
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Mass Murderer
Faces Execution

YOU’VE GOT YOUR STEREO AMPLIFIER
SO WHEN ARE YOU GOING TO GET YOUR

INTELLIGENCE
AMPLIFIER?

(Rockford, 111) A jury last week con
victed John Gacy of the sex-related
murders of 33 young men and boys. If
an appeal fails, the Chicago man will
face the electric chair.
No man in the nation’s history has
been convicted of more murders. The
courtroom , filled with relatives of
Gacy’s victims, erupted in spontaneous
applause when the death sentence was
announced.
Defense attornies relied on a plea of
insanity, claiming Gacy was the "per
sonification of Jekyll and Hyde.” The
enormity of Gacy’s crimes, however,
quelled any merciful tendencies on the
part of the jury, who returned a guilty
verdict in less than two hours.
Said the mother of one victim, “ He
executed my son. I hope he burns in
the chair and then 1 hope he burns
in hell.”
"N one of us will be satisfied until
he is put to death," another relative
concurred.

Gangs Terrorize
Small-Town Gay
(W illiamsport, Pa) Teenage gangs
hounded a gay Williamsport, Pa. man
out of town following his public protest

of the appearance of Anita Bryant at
a local state fair. Hoodlums hurled
rocks and tomatoes in a series of at
tacks on the home of Dan Maneval,
after a W ilkes-Barre radio station
broadcast M aneval’s anti-Bryant
speech.
“ They’ve broken my doors and win
dows, but the police won’t do anything
about it,” said Maneval, an officer in
Homophiles of Williamsport. He has
been forced to sell his house and move
to a neighboring town.
The uproar sent Williamsport homo
sexuals scurrying back into the closet.
“ The members of Homophiles of Wil
liamsport have seen what happened to
me,” Maneval lamented, “ and now we
have literally no organization left.”
Before the publicity, there were 25
active members enlisted in the gay
group.

Peruvian Army Troops
Burn Cocaine Crop
(Lima) The military government in
Peru last week announced a crackdown
on cocaine production and dispatched
army troops into the Amazon jungle
to burn illegal coca tree plantations.
Peru’s upper-Amazon coca planta
tions produce approximately one-half
of the world’s cocaine while neighbor
Bolivia produces the other 50 percent.
Government control of ccKa in Peru
is complicated because the traditional
practice of chewing coca leaves by
Andean Indians is legal in mountain
regions more than 7500 feet above sea
level.
As a result the government licenses
legal production to provide Indians
with leaves for chewing as well as for
legal exports of the drug for pharma
ceutical purposes.
Peruvian government officials have
no idea how much illegal coca reaches
the U.S. The jum p in demand for
cocaine in the United States and Europe
has greatly increased coca smuggling
from Peru.
Government sources estimate that
coca leaves purchased for SI2,000 in
the jungle bring about SI million in
retail street sales after the drug is cut
and bagged in small quantities.

Pope Discusses
Woman’s Role
(Rome) Pope John Paul II recently
told 12,000 Vatican visitors that women
express their true nature by bearing
cfilidren.
"The ministry of femininity mani
fests and reveals itself in depth through
maternity,” the pope proclaimed.
John Paul gave a series o f talks on
the subject o f the relationship between
the sexes.-He defines this relationship
by saying, "H e who knows is man, and
she who is known is woman, a wife.”

Time Capsule
Contains
Lesbian Message
(San Francisco) A time capsule sealed
in 1879 and opened last year in San
Francisco contained an official guide
to the geysers of California.
Inside the pamphlet the author,
Laura De Force Gordon, wrote the fol
lowing inscription; " I f this little book
should see the light of day after its I(X)
year entombment I should like the
readers to know that the author was a
lover of her own sex, and devoted the
best years o f her life in striving for
political equality and social and moral
elevation o f women.”

Hennessey Chooses
Undersheriff
(San Francisco) Sheriff Mike Hen
nessey last week appointed William
Davis, a 19-year veteran of the depart
ment, as undersheriff. Davis, a 44-year-

old chief deputy, replaces Raymond
Procum ier, appointed last year by
former sheriff Eugene Brown.
Hennessey stated he selected Davis
after intensive interviews and screen
ings of candidates within the depart
ment. During his election campaign,
Hennessey pledged not to seek a new
undersheriff from outside the de
partment.
A m ong the possible candidates
passed over by Hennessey was Sergeant
Connie O ’Connor. A number of gay
male, lesbian and women’s organiza
tions publicly endorsed O ’Connor, an
out-front lesbian, for the undersheriff
position. These included the Harvey
Milk Gay Democratic Club, the Alice
B. Toklas Memorial Democratic Club,
the W omen’s Democratic Forum, and
the W omen’s Jail Study Group.
Gays made substantial financial con
tributions to Hennessey’s campaign In
its early aages at a time when he had
only marginal support. He received
nearly 80Vo of the vote in heavily gay
District 5.
Alice B. Toklas President Steve
Walters commented that many gays felt
“ keenly disapp)ointed” that Hennessey
decided not to appoint O ’Connor un
dersheriff.
“ Connie represents the best oX the
new politics,” Walters continued. "She
is sensitive to all minorities—not just
gays, but blacks and Latinos as well.
What a loss to the whole community.”
Hennessey has filled all three ap
pointive positions in his department—
undersheriff, attorney and confidential
secretary—with married white males.

PEOPLE
Wadsworth Lands
Chamber of
Commerce Post

Allard K.
Lowenstein,
1928-1980

(Stm Francisco) Kevin Wadswonh has
received an appointment as Director of
the Governmental Affairs Department
of the San Francisco Chamber of
Commerce. Chamber President Bill
Dauer made the announcement early
this week.
Wadsworth’s new post involves the
monitoring of government agencies,
evaluating state and local proposi
tions, and keeping local legislators in
formed of the interests of the business
community.
A former Administrative Assistant
to the Mayor, Wadsworth is President
of the Concerned Republicans for In
dividual Rights.
In an ironic twist, Wadsworth an
nounced that Harry Britt, his opponent
in the District 5 Supervisorial Race,
would be guest-speaker at a luncheon
hosted by the Chamber of Commerce
Independent Business Committee next
Thursday. Britt will discuss the effect
of the dty budget on small businesses.

Prison Policy Ban
On Gay Publications
Reversed
(Washington, D.C.) The policy of
banning gay publications from Federal
prisons will be revised, says Federal
Bureau of Prisons Director Norman
Carlson.
Various gay publications, the Na
tional Gay Task Force, and Lambda
Legal Defense have fbught for the re
vision o f policy in a two year old law
suit. However, the change came after
the White House and Wisconsin Dem
ocrat Robert Kastenmeier, who over
sees Carter’s budget, pressured Carlson.
Publications which are “ non-pornographic and do not jeopardize the or
derly running of institutions,” may be
admitted, according to the policy re
vision. Lambda lawyers are negotiating
with Federal Prison authorities to in
sure that gay publications are actually
distributed. Both the White House and
Kastenmeier’s committee have prom
ised to keep a watchful eye on the
situation.
F urther
negotiations between
Lambda, the Federal Bureau of Pris
ons and the White House are expected
to take place over a second lawsuit
involving permission for MCC min
isters to visit Federal prisoner«.

K e v in W a d sw o rth

Scott Qualifies For
Write-In Campaign
(San Francicso) Gay politician David
Scott plans to launch a write-in cam
paign to run against State Senator
Milton Marks (R-S.F.) in the November
general election.
If he receives 1475 write-in votes in
the June primary, according to a littleused election law, Scott qualifies for
placement on the November ballot as a
Democrat. Acting Registrar Jay Patter
son gave Scott the go-ahead for his
new plan.
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U.N. Conference
To Hear
Lesbian Concerns

L o a n

A s s o c ia t io n

(San Francisco) Lesbians’ concerns
will be officially included in the U.S.
position statements at the United Na
tions World Conference for the Decade
of Women, according to the U.S. Pub
lic Health Service.
This decision marks the first time
U.S. representatives will address gay
concerns at an international meeting.
Lesbian health care and adolescent sex
education are among the topics sched
uled for discussion at the mid-July
conference in Copenhagen.
The National Gay Task Force re
quests all interested individuals and
groups to make recommendations for
the conference agenda. These recom
mendations should be sent immediately
to the NGTF at 80 5th Ave., New York
City 10001.
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by Hugh Guilbeau
Allard K. Lowenstein, longtime civil
rights activist and friend of the gay
community, died in New York City on
March 14 of gunshot wounds.
Lowenstein, who served in Congress
from 1%8 to 1970 and led the move
ment to dump President Lyndon John
son in l% 8, was fatally shot four times
in his Rockefeller Center Law Office
with a S120 pistol allegedly bought by
Dennis Sweeney, a 37-year-old con
tractor who lives in New London,
Connecticut.
In a videotaped statement, Sweeney
confessed to the killing of Lowenstein,
saying that he had strong feelings of
hate towards him and six other persons.
Sweeney’s attorney, Charles Hinkle,
said Saturday that his client believed
Lowenstein was working with the CIA
and the FBI to hear his thoughts
through a listening device.
At the time of his death, Lowen
stein was an active sponsor and friend
to Senator Edward Kennedy (D-Mass)
in his quest for the Presidency.
Lowenstein came to San Francisco
last January to help secure a Kennedy
endorsement from the California Dem
ocratic Party. He spoke at the home of
gay activist Jim Foster and was instru
mental in swaying a large number of
uncommitted gay and lesbian delegates
to Kennedy.
Lowenstein was to have been in Los
Angeles at the end of March to help
gain Kennedy the endorsement o f the
California Democratic Council, an or
ganization affiliated with the Harvey
Milk Democratic Club, the Alice B.
Toklas Memorial Democratic Club,
and the Stonewall Democratic Club.
In his own political career, Lowen
stein championed the causes o f . “ the
little people” and pledged “ always to
protest injustice.” He entered politics
as a protege and pupil of the late
Eleanor Roosevelt. After his one term
in Congress, Lowenstein suffered two
subsequent defeats, primarily because
of his early pro-abortion and 'anti
nuclear stands.
Lowenstein was buried March 19.
Among those attending the service were
Coretta King, Andrew Young, William
F. Buckley, Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis. Senator Edward Kennedy, Robert
F. Kennedy, Jr., and New York Mayor
Edward Koch.
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Lovers On Lovers
Amanda and Sarah and Jet
by Ron Baker
The thing about relationships is that
you get ownership thrust on you. iVe're
conditioned that way. What a hunch
o f crap!
Amanda
I f Amanda needs Jet as another
lover, that's o.k. For myself, sharing
sexually is not an easy thing to do out
side my relationship with Amanda.
Sarah
Amanda and I have a relationship
that's all fun. We don V deal with day
to day problems. Our time together is
short and we keep it carefree.
Jet

REJECTION, and the sensation that
the GROUND WAS GIVING WAY
beneath her.
She says she’s over all that now.
“ I respect their relationship and rec
ognize that it fulfills certain needs for
them—my needs are different.”
Sarah is a stoic, a very young stoic.
She accepts pain and disappointment
as an inevitable part of the human con
dition. She would have made a marve
lous nun.
Like Amanda, Jet rejects the idea
that a monogamous relationship can
fulfill her sexual and emotional needs.
Incidentally, Jet has a lover, too, named

Isabel. Just as Sarah remains sexually
faithful to Amanda, so Isabel remains
faithful to Jet.
Amanda is to Sarah what
Jet is to Isabel.
Amanda and Jet want to enjoy the
best of both worlds. They each have a
primary lover relationship, supple
mented by their sexual and emotional
relationship with each other. Fortu
nately for them, their respective lovers
give them the freedom to regularly in
dulge their attraction for each other.
Jet clearly wants to extend the range
of her sexual contacts even further. “ I
wish there were more places in San
Francisco where women could be sexu
ally open with each other.”
She envies gay men the proliferation
of bathhouses which cater to their
sexual whims. As a possible method
for lesbians to increase their sexual
liaisons. Jet advocates more casual sex
between friends.
“ Friends should enjoy having sex
together and avoid making it into some

Sarah loves Amanda.
Amanda loves Sarah.
Amanda also loves Jet.
Jet loves Amanda.
Sarah and Jet tolerate each other.
An accurate account of the relation
ship between these three lesbians could
provide rich source material for at least
six episodes of Soap. These women put
energy into living *nd loving and for
tunately haven’t lost their sense of
humor about their lives.
Amanda and Sarah have been lovers
for two years, which means they must
have something good going for them.
During this sometimes turbulent per
iod, Sarah, for reasons she cannot fully
articulate, has chosen to remain monogamous.
Amanda, on the other hand, realized
years ago that her life lost a lot of zest
when she tried to put sexual fidelity
into it. Monogamy simply does not
suit her needs.
“ I could never be monogamous,”
she roared from across the kitchen
table. “ That’s the reason I broke up
with my first two lovers. They couldn’t
handle my sleeping with other women.”
Amanda speaks in a commanding
voice, like Barbara Stanwyck in her
early prison movies. She looks like Pat
Bond, only younger and prettier.
About a year after Amanda and
Sarah moved in together (they share a
cozy duplex in the outer, outer Mis
sion), blonde, voluptuous Jet came
into their lives. For a long time Sarah
believed that Amanda and Jet were
“ just good pals,” but eventually she
realized that their relationship went
beyond Platonic boundaries.
Sarah got real pissed off. And JEAL
OUSY, that cursed beast, reared its
ugly head, accompanied by feelings of

(75)

' (from the top) Amanda, Sarah and Jet

(photo b y Steve Savage)

big deal.”
The situation is very different for
Sarah, who finds it hard to accept the
idea o f having sex with another woman
without bringing emotional expiectations into play.
Despite (or because oO her own re
served, introspective tem peram ent,
Sarah admires the spontaneity and
playfulness she sees in Amanda and
Jet’s relationship. “ They’re like kids
together. I respect that because I was
an adult all my childhood. I like being
a kid with them.”
The Russian River is one place all
three of them can indulge their child
like enthusiasms. “ My favorite thing
to do is to go to the Russian River,”
says Amanda, “ get naked, and take
some mushrooms. Wow.'"
Sarah enjoys the River, too, but her
primary interests are psychic phen
omena and astrology. She explains that
the attraction between Jet and Amanda
by pointing out that both are^
with Gemini rising.
Sarah hi i Mjf ii w "ii nTplii with Cap
ricorn
Through star gazing, or
ra th jrita r plotting, Sarah seeks to find
sopne rationale, however tenuous, for
eVents and emotions which otherwise
seem arbitrary and inexplicable.
Jet and Sarah both claim to be ac
complished at astral projection, no
mean task for two girls under 30. Jet
admits she gets best results floating
down the Russian River under the in
fluence of magic mushrooms.
Sarah’s remarks about her “ psychic
work” indicated she gravitated toward
a more ‘purist’ approach, i.e. without
drugs.
. Am anda’s uncjerstanding and love
for both Sarah and Jet has attuned her
sensibilities in such a way that she can
respond to the one’s need for attention
and affection without hurting the other.
Or so she says. ‘’There’s no basic
problem about giving strokes to whom
ever needs them .”
Amanda feels her commitment to
Sarah and Jet is a lifelong one, even
though all three women indicated that
more than likely they would soon go
different ways.
Jet wants to leave San Francisco
this summer to explore living alone.
How this move might affect the delicate
balance o f their relationship, no one
ventured to guess.*
“ I’ll miss Jet, said Amanda, “ but
I hopie we’ll find chances to see each
other.” Sarah made no comment.
Sometime before Jet’s departure this
summer, she and Amanda plan to make
a home movie and set up a special
screening for their friends.
Jet and an armless department store
mannequin play the starring roles. Cin
ematographer and director Amanda
takes a bit-part as the monogamous
lover whom Jet abandons for the favors
of the armless mannequin with the big
tits. “ It’s going to be a hilarious film,”
noted a smiling Amanda.
Sarah didn’t laugh.
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by Harriet Koskoff

The Board of Permit Appeals denied
an operating permit to the Jaguar
Bookstore on Wednesday, upholding
an earlier decision by the San Francisco
Police D epartm ent. Jaguar owner
Ronald Ernst said he will appeal.
The Board cited complaints from
neighborhood residents as the sole rea
son for the denial. About two dozen
heterosexual Castro area residents at
tended the hearing to voice their ob
jections.
One senior citizen proclaimed he was
“ ever vigilant and not afraid to testify”
when it came to “ banding together to
stop further degradation of the decent
atmosphere o f District 5. ”
“ It is common knowledge that the
place is used as a brothel,” reported a
frumpy woman in a polyester pantsuit.
She introduced advertisements the Jag
uar has placed in The Sentinel as evi
dence of the unseemly clientele the
bookstore wishes to attract.
Another woman expessed unhappi
ness about the large number of taxicabs
she’s seen on Hartford Street lately.
Some complainants zeroed in on
alleged zoning and building code viola
tions, but the Police Department itself
could find no grounds for the denial
other than the objections of nearby
residents.
Gay supporters of the bookstore at
tended the hearing in numbers equal to
those of the community protesters. A
petition was presented signed by 1,300
area residents in favor of the renewal
of the bookstore’s permit.
Ernst’s attorney submitted letters

from dozens of Castro merchants com
mending Ernst as a respectable and
reliable businessman.
Police Commissioner Jo Daly sent a
representative to urge the Board to re
scind the Police Department’s decision.
A man reminded the Board that the
Castro Area is “ world famous” as the
center of American gay culture. He
assured the Board that the bookstore
serves the needs of many members of
the Castro community.
It was pointed out that the Jaguar
has been in business on the same block
for more than a decade.
It was also brought up that although
neighborhood objections center on the
backroom activity, no permit is re
quired to operate that portion of the
Jaguar’s business. The permit in ques
tion applies only to the adult book
store occupying the front room o f the
building.
Ernst needed aouianjatous decision
from the four Board mettibers in order
to overturn the Police Department’s
denial of the permit. Two commission
ers voted to uphold the police.
The other two voted to give the
Jaguar the needed permit, but only if
the establishment closes its doors at
midnight on weekdays, and at 2:00 a.m.
on Fridays and Saturdays.
Ernst has 10 days to file an appeal.
“ The Jaguar is obviously being used as
a scapegoat by all those people desirous
o f putting a halt to gay expansion in
the Castro,” said one disgruntled gay
after the hearing.

Bryant (Continuedfrom fro n t page)
with only SI SO of that going to coun
seling. The bulk of the expenses of the
S56,000 were for a “ documentary,”
and both press and photo expenses as
well as “ Christmas gifts” exceeded
actual counseling costs.
Bryant also reported spending no
funds for either direct or indirect politi
cal activity, although IRS permits a
fifth percentage of funds from such
organizations to be used for those
purposes.
However, Bryant's fundraising letters
sent to members of Congress as well as
to potential conservative and funda
mentalist donors makes political goals
the prime target of her organization.
The letters cite Bryant’s projects as in
cluding anti-gay rights, anti-ERA, anti
pornography, and anti-child abuse
stands. She makes no mention of her

counseling project in the appeals for
funds.
In 1978, the year of the tax filing,
Bryant also made contributions to the
Anti Gay Initiative seeking to overturn
Seattle, Washington’s gay rights ordi
nance. Those contributions are listed
as donations from Protect America’s
Children at Washington State’s Public
Disclosure Commission. That organi
zation lists H. Edward Rowe as Exec
utive Director, who also serves as Exec
utive Director of Anita Bryant Minis
tries, Inc.
However, no record of a separate in
corporation for Protect A m erica’s
Children could be immediately located
at IRS offices, raising questions about
a possible overlap of the two groups in
conflict with IRS rules and the tax
filing.
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12 digit print and display
(8 mm high), floating decimel
or addresseable, 4 key memory,
automatic accumulation of totals
to memory, percent, delta percent
key, repeal calculations, non
print switch, black-red print out.
Now $170.00 (incl. tax & shipping)

M odel lO H PD

10 digit print display,
4 key memory, percent, gross
margin, automatic item count,
constant & fixed floating
decimal, non-print switch.
Now $107.00 (incl. lax & shipping)

LOOKIN’ GOOD?
YOU CAN EEEL g o o d , TOO!

M odel I12TD

12 digit print out, lightweight,
3 memory system, 4 key live
memory, display calculator and
an adding machine, addressable
memory. Now $110.00(incl. lax
& shipping)

B e in g a H ot Num ber, or ju s t looking good, is great. A nd co n g ra tu la tio n s!
It ta k e s-a lot of w ork to lo o k healthy and sta y in shape.
B u t m aybe you feel ‘ru n d o w n ’ by even ing. Do you deal w ith the p u b lic?
O r d e a d lin e s ? H ave b u s in e s s or personal c o m p e titio n s ? W orry? U ptight?
Then you have S T R E S S .
Y o u ’ve read
D id you know
e a s ily lead to
w e w o u ld ju st

i s '' .

a lot about stress lately. You know w hat it d o e s em o tio n a lly.
stre ss drains your body of essential n u trie n ts? S tre s s can
high blood pressure, ulcers, heart d is e a s e and o the r th ing s
a s soon not deal with.

O n top of STRESS v o u r body Is dealing w ith p o llu tio n , c h e m ic a is from
p e s tic id e s and preservativet and noisy sm o k e -fille d bars. G o o d grief!

I h £ ANSWER; STRESS 30
T h is is a N e o -Life Unl*Pak System of dietary su p p le m en t p ro d u cts, in pill
form . T h is c o m b a ts stress right at the body c e lls w ith e s s e n tia l nutrients
your bod y re quire s during times of pressure or stre ss. S T R E S S 30 a llo w s for
a slo w , su sta in e d , even delivery of nutrients Into the blood-lym ph system .
If for any reaso n STRESS 30 is not satisfactory, return un used portion for
a fu ll refund.
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Pica/Elite. full electric features,
automatic correction, electric
carriage return, repeal vertical
spacing, repeat forward/back,
spacing, full-range touch tabulator,
professional portable, carrying
case. Now $213.00 (incl. tax
Si shipping)
Aristocrat

Professional electric, featuring,
time-saving keyboard correction
system, electric carriage return,
repeal forward, back space,
electric touch tabulator, carrying
case. Now $264.00 (incl. lax
Si shipping)

-Safari

Pica/Eliie, manual English or
Spanish, 88 character keyboard,
full-featured, 3 position touch
control, preset tabulation,
touch set margins, I, I M, 2
vertical line spacing, 2 color ribbon
with stencil, console carrying case.
Now $96.00 (incl. lax Si shipping)

T o order, m a il th is coupon w ith c h e c k or money order to: N EO -LIFE
U N I-P A K , P.O. Box 60, Concord, C A 94522.
30*day supply: $25.00 -i- $2.00 (postage) -i- $1.63 (6Vz% tax) = $28.63 only.
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Panic reigns over the housing crisis.
With less than a 2% vacancy rale, evic
tions proliferating, and almost no new
housing being built, tenants face an in
creasingly insecure future.
Encouraged by their November vic
tory, landlords now seek to nail down
their advantage by passing a statewide
law which would render it impossible
for any local rent registration to be
enacted.
Prop 10, fraudulently titled Califor
nians For Fair Rents, will appear on
the June Ballot. If it passes it will o b 
literate the existing Rent Stabilization
and Arbitration Board. Landlords will
be able to raise rents annually by the
full percent of the increase in the C on
sumer Price Index.
This will mean more than exploitive
rents. Sources inside the housing move
ment believe that this will be the last
straw. They predict citywide rent strikes
and violence in the streets.
Not since the 30s has income lagged
so drastically behind survival needs.
Thus it is difficult to comprehend why
Yes on R failed in a city where 75% of
the population is comprised of tenants.
Myriad factors include the refusal of
tenants to face the fact that their posi
tion is intractable. Most will never be
homeowners.
Many voted against rent control be
cause they were dup>ed into believing
that the supervisors emergency ordin
ance, already in effect—a sop to tenants
replete with loopholes which favor
landlords—would offer them adequate
protection. Also influential was the
sophisticated high-priced campaign to
defeat Prop R financed and launched
by real estate interests and master
minded by Don Solem and Associates.
Solem conducted research surveys to
determine attitudes and prejudices,
studied the sociological makeup of the
city’s different tenant and landlord
populations, and flooded San Francisco
with slick exprertly targeted mailers at
the last minute. Bewildered by the skill
fully designed propaganda, tenants
carried their landlords to victory last
November.
And were they rewarded?
Prop 13 brought out the greed in
many landlords instead of allaying it.
The same can be said of the super
visors ordinance.
Most readers are familiar with the
rent increase guidelines set by The Rent
Stabilization and Arbitration Board.
As of April IS, landlords will be al
lowed to increase rents 11% annually.

Some demand far more than the per
mitted increase. Despite the law, many
tenants are ignorant o f their rights
and/or unwilling to fight for them—
even with support from tenant groups.
They pay, or move.
An especially pernicious argument
for additional rent increases is con
tained in the ordinance (Section 37.8
(3) (1)). If the landlord can establish
that the rentals charged for units in the
building both at the time of acquisition
and at the time of a hearing before
The Rent Stabilization and Arbitration
Board are significantly lower than
market rent for comparable units in
the general area, s/he can raise rents
correspondingly.
In the six month report to the Mayor
and the Board of Supervisors, The Rent
Stabilization and Arbitration Board
states:
Few landlords have borne this
burden of proof, and have relied too
heavily on market rents which re
flect what apartments are renting for
to new tenants rather than compar
able rents being paid by other long
term tenants.

It’s easy to see the desirability from
the landlord’s point o f view of ridding
a building of long-term tenants. He
can then reap the rewards of the
ordinance’s Vacancy Decontrol mea
sure which provides that once a unit is
vacant, rents can be raised without
restrictions. Evictions have risen 30%
since the ordinance went into effect
last June.
There are numerous reasons a land
lord can offer for notice of eviction.
The tenant will rarely be able to verify
whether the owner moved in a close
relative or made substantial renova
tions once he has vacated the premises.
Despite the ordinance's limitations,
it is all tenants have in the way of pro
tection, and a visit to The Board of
Rent Stabilization and Arbitration
Office at 171 Fell Street was surpris
ingly encouraging.
I was impressed by the willingness
of the investigator I interviewed to pro
vide support and encouragement to
hundreds of anguished citizens who
have petitioned for hearings of their
grievances thus far.
Sources associated with the Board
feel that if Prop 10 can be defeated,
the Board’s position can be strength
ened considerably. Amendments can
gradually be introduced, and with in
creased staff, more space to administer,
interpret and enforce the ordinance,
far greater numbers o f the tenant pop
ulation can be protected from excessive
rent increases and evictions.

Whal can you do lo slop Prop 10?
Plan to attend the meeting sponsored
by Californians Against Initiative Fraud
at 7:30 March 2Sth at St. John’s
Lutheran Church, 3126 22nd Street.
Find out how you can participate in
your own housing future.
Be willing to give up a few hours of
free time in the coming months if that’s
what’s involved, and maybe the cost of
a few beers and a movie. The land
lords will spend millions on their cam
paign and have again retained Don
Solem’s services. If they’re successful
in June, you may not be able to attend
movies at all a year from now.
The problem will not go away
New low and moderate cost housing
is desperately needed. Over a million
dollars a year is now available from the
hotel tax and other sources for housing.
The federal government decides how
money will be spent and misspent.
The public has been grossly misled
about the use to which monies have
been put by various community groups.
The distortion which the No on R com
mittee created about the Redevelop
ment Agency last fall bears mention
once again.
The Redevelopment Agency and
Bureau of Building Inspection author
ities have been responsible for the
destruction of far more housing than
they have yet created—displacing
thousands of low income households
and accelerating the gentrification
process.
Almost no new private rental hous
ing has been built in San Francisco in
the past five years, yet those who have
a vested interest in prohibiting rent
control argue that it will inhibit build
ing here. The fact is that for a variety
of complex reasons other types of in
vestment bring faster, more lucrative
returns.
With a condo-conversion an investor
can triple his investment in a year.
From July 1975 to July 1979, the De
partment of City Planning and The
Public Works Department approved
condo-conversion of 1,880 units. Since
last July, they have received applica
tions for conversion o f approximately
another 700 units. Up to 1,000 units
may be approved yearly.
The conversions which have already
taken place have severely depleted the
housing supply. The housing stock is
also eroded by the rise in second floor
conversions of residential property to
commercial use.
Such conversions, often illegal, have
been especially prominent in the
Duboce Triangle Area. Conversion of
residential hotels, occupied largely by
the indigent elderly, to transient and
tourist facilities continues. It is not my
intent to address the moral implications
o f the housing crisis; however, no one
can totally ignore the plight of the aged
—most cruelly victimized by inflationbeing forced out of their homes with
no place to go.

Aging Is
Becoming
by Sue Zcmel
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8 digit, 4 key memory,
percent, automatic constant in
multiplications and division,
long life batteries. Now $17.00
(incl. tax & shipping)

What do the 80s hold fo r tenants?
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"When I first got into gay life at the
age of nineteen,” recalled Jordan Lee,
chairperson of the G-Forty Plus Club,
a 300-member social organization for
older gay men, “ my first question,
because I was close to my grandparents
was, ‘well, what’s it like when you’re
older?’ And no one could tell me.
They’d just look at one another and
then somebody would say, ‘well, 1
guess the old gay people just dis
appear.’ ’’
The world ’old’ derives from Latin,
“ to nourish, to grow high and deep.”
Yet in our youth oriented culture the
attitude prevails that once a person
reaches a certain age she or he should
retire into invisibility. We shunt the
elderly, unable or unwilling to examine
societal myths and confront our own
fears about aging.
“ Nowadays you have the impression
that all gay people are from twenty-one
to thirty-four, Caucasian, and dressed
in cowboy clothes,” Jordan Lee ob
served wryly at a seminar about older
lesbians and gay men recently held at
San Francisco General Hospital. “ A
great deal of discrimination against
older gays occurs in our community,”
Lee told the group of predominantly
gay mental health workers and com
munity activists. “ Younger people
aren’t aware that we exist as a group.
In fact, we didn’t even realize how
many of us there were.”
Likewise, when psychologist Marcy
Adelman, another participant in the
seminar on aging, began researching
the lives of Bay Area older lesbians and
gay men with her colleague Fred Minnegerode, she didn’t know quite whal
to expect. “ There’s been so little written
about aging gays,” said Marcy, who
has just completed her doctoral disser
tation on the subject.
Interviewing 25 lesbians and 27 gay
men sixty years of age and older, Adel
man and Minnigerode discovered that
while elderly gays are as well adjusted
emotionally and physically as straights,
they must also cope with the problems
of stigma and discrimination. Though
self-acceptance often took lifelong
struggles, older gays expressed increas
ing satisfaction with their gay identity
over time.
“ From forty on you start to learn
how to live with yourself,” explained

Participants at aging seminar
Jordan Lee. “ You’ve begun to accept
what you can and can’t have, what you
will or won’t be. And that, to an extent,
creates relaxation.”
Marion, a sixty-seven year old lesbian
I interviewed who works at Options for
Women Over Forty, explained that she
no longer feels the need to conform to
superimposed values that were never
her own to begin with. Marion, who
says that she has always been a “ rebel,”
fell in love with a woman twelve years
ago.
She left her marriage and as she re
calls, “ It wasn’t just my sexuality that
I changed, it was my whole lifestyle.”
Presently she lives with her youngest
daughter who is also a lesbian. “ Soci
ety is restrictive but since I am me, I
don’t see all these big problems. I am
happy with my life, with what I am ,”
she concluded.
According to gay gerentological re
search, elderly gays counter problems
of isolation and loneliness (common to
all elderly people) by establishing
friendship networks that they lean on
for support.
“ The aging gays whose lives we stud
ied also tend to be integrated into main
stream society," noted Marcy Adel
man. “ As a means of survival they
learned to compartmentalize their sex
uality from the rest of their lives, which
is very different from younger gays
today.”
Jordan Lee describes what took place
in the 1940’s and 1950’s as “ a con
spiracy of silence.” A sense of danger
prevailed, and gays stayed hidden,
isolated from each other, fearing black
mail, entrapment, loss of jobs, and
ostracism by friends and family
members.
“ I knew I was a lesbian from the
time I was twelve years old,” stated

Ip h o to by John Qleake)

Wynn, an older lesbian activist who
also addressed the seminar on aging.
“ Although I recognized other gay
people in the small town where I grew
up in Washington, I was never able to
reveal myself.’’
Wynn, who is the mother of two
daughters, came to San Francisco in
the late I930’s. At that time there was
only one place for lesbians to congre
gate, a bar called Mona’s that was lo
cated next door to Finnochio’s in
North Beach.
“ Older people dealt with their gay
ness in an entirely different world,”
stated Lee Greever, an MSW student
who works vrith aging gays at Operation
Concern, a gay mental health agency.
“ Because of the difficulties they had to
face," Greever postulated, “ older gays
are very strong individuals. They’ve
had to learn a range of roles which
probably make transitions easier for
them in later lifecrises.”
According to societal myth, older
people do not function as sexual beings.
Research reveals that lesbians and gay
men remain sexually active. One study
has shown that among gays the fre
quency of sexual activity actually in
creases with age.
In the Adelman/Minnergerode study,
older lesbians tended to have serially
monogamous relationships and satis
fied their sexual needs within the con
text of these relationships, while this
pattern was not necessarily descriptive
of the elderly gay men.
^
The myth that older gay men prefer
younger sexual partners was also disproven by their research findings.
“ There are relatively few older gay
men who are infatuated with the
younger ones,” Jordan Lee corrob
orated. “ As one of our members in
(Continued on page 7)
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ON LIVE!
with Randy Alfred
ON THE MARK: ‘T m sure that the
management of that hotel wasn’t too
happy about it,” reminisced S.F. State
Counseling Professor Stuart Loomis
on KSAN’s “ Gay Life” last weekend,
“ but the Top of the Mark was, during
World War II, essentially a gay bar, at
least from the bar stools back toward
the windows . . . it was oftentimes
standing room five or six deep, as
crowded as any present San Francisco
gay bar might be. and almost all men in
uniform—of many countries.
"And the word was that this was a
gay bar. Now I’m sure that there were
many people who were in the Top of
the Mark who didn’t realize that was
the feeling or experience. But everyone
I knew, when they would come to San
Francisco on their way overseas, would
send postcards to their friends from
the Top o f the Mark.
“ I’m sure the postmen across Amer"*<ica wondered about some o f the re
marks. A postcard is addressed to a
man, but begins: ’Mary, you should
see this!’ ”
LOVE HAIGHT RELATIONSHIP:
O f the sixties, Loomis observed, “ It
was interesting to see the gay bars on
Haight Street slowly disappear. . . . The
Haight was a developing gay neighbor
hood and it might have become what
the Castro is, had it not been for the
influx of the Hippies.”
Loomis, who was briefly mentioned
in late 1978 as a possible supervisorial
successor to Harvey Milk, is the dis
tinguished looking gentleman in the
nim Gay USA who recounts the history
of the pink triangle and the history of
gay parades.
THEMESTERS & THEMESTRESSES:
Speaking of parades, here are the offi
cial themes of the San Francisco Gay
Freedom Day Parade and Celebration
for the last eight years. Do you see any
pattern?
1973: A Celebration Of The Gay
Experience.
1974: Gay Freedom By ’76.
1975; Join Us! The More Visible We
Are, The Stronger We Become.
1976; United For Freedom—Our
Diversity Is Our Strength.
1977<-(frlo theme.)
1978: Come Out With Joy, Speak Out
For Justice.
1979; Our Time Has Come.
1980: Liberty And Justice For All!
CENSORY AWARENESS: In the cur
rent issue of VERBATIM^ The Lan
guage Quarterly, editor Laurence
Urdang reviews Edward B. Jenkinson’s
Censors in the Classroom. Notes the

Events
learned editor, “ A Save Our Children
group promulgates a Tight to eliminate
homosexual literature from our schools
and libraries,’ suggesting the banning
of works by ’such homosexuals’ as
Emily Dickinson, Willa Cather, Ten
nessee Williams, Oscar Wilde, T.E.
Lawrence, Jean Genet, Gertrude Stein,
Virginia Woolf, Walt Whitman, Andre
Gide, Jean Cocteau, Gore Vidail, John
M ilton, Hans Christian Andersen,
Marcel Proust, Horatio Alger, Jr.,
Truman Capote, and Rod McKuen.
Gee whiz! I never knew that about
Emily, John, Hans, and H oratio.”
In conclusion, ’’Maybe James Fenimore Cooper was a homosexual. After
all, he was never known to have spent
much time promoting orange juice.”
AD LIB: That late-night, personnel
recruiting television spot for Lockheed
is backed up by music from Gustav
H olst’s 1914 symphonic suite. The
Planets. The movement in question
just happens to be "M ars, The Bringer
of W ar.”
A new Levi’s TV ad features a
hunky, hard-hatted construction
worker sitting astride a mighty girder
rubbing his knee and the inside o f his
thigh. As the commercial ends, the
camera zooms back to a perspective
showing the long, stub-ended I-beam
shooting from his crotch as he lights
his welding torch. Unfortunately, it’s
too obvious to be hot.
And the recent McDonald’s spot
about teenage boys accepting a new
friend into their after-school gang
shows lots of chummy body contact.
Straight or gay, it’s important for the
next generation to be less uptight about
touching.
Form er Indiana Pacers’ forward
Steve Green, who now plays basketball
in Italy, was quoted thusly in the Ex
aminer the other week: “ It took me a
while to get used to guys kissing each
other after a good play. They don’t do
that in the NBA.” Yet.
SOME OF THE BEST THINGS IN
LIFE ARE GRATUITOUS: The Gay
Caucus at next wwkend’s convention
of the California Democratic Council
in L.A. meets in the Biltmore’s Ren
aissance Room . . . The Toklas Demo
cratic Club rescheduled its April meet
ing from the 14th td the 28th, to avoid
conflicting with the Academy Awards,
which President Steve Walters calls
“ the gay Fourth of July.”
STREET SMARTS: Answer to the
riddle in the previous issue? 1st, 2nd,
5th, 12th, 14th, 17th, 21st, 27th, 28th,
29th, and 30th are San Francisco’s only
numbered streets that DON’T intersect
other numbered streets.

TUESDAY, MARCH 25. San Fran
cisco Gay Rap will have discussion
groups concerning self-defense, and
Jewish gays. Metropolitan Community
Church, 150 Eureka, 7:30 PM. $2
donation requested.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26. The Al
liance for Gay Awareness at the Uni
versity of San Francisco will be spon
soring a symposium on Health Issues
in the Gay Community. University
Center Room 413, USF Campus, Ful
ton and Cole Streets. 666-6582.
FRIDAY, MARCH 28. Phyllis Lyon,
Del Martin, Pat Parker, Luisah Teish,
and She Who Makes Music at 8:00 PM,
at the Women’s Building, 3543 18th St.,
S3-S6. This is a benefit for SHE WHO,
a ritual performance of Judy Grahn’s
poetry to open in May.
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Aging

Question
What do you think
of the proposed Muni
fare increases?

* SPECIAL EVENTS ★
SATURDAY, MARCH 22. The North
ern California Mobilization Against
the Draft plans a march starting at
11:00 AM from Hallidie Plaza to the
San Francisco Civic Center for a noon
rally.
A Spring Fever Festival will be held
at the Women’s Building, 3543 18th St.,
featuring a cabaret of local talent. The
event is a benefit for Natural Lighting,
a new creative magazine for women.
Admission is $2. 863-5255.
Women Aloud will ^hold its first
workshop in personal communications
and public presentations skills. The fee
for this three-part series is S75, adjust
able for women with limited income.
For more information call 457-4453.
Olivia Records presents Cris Wil
liamson in a concert to celebrate the
release of Cris’s new album, “ Strange
Paradise.” 8:30 PM at the Berkeley
Community Theater. For more infor
mation call 655-0364.
Drawings by Leslie Aguilar, through
April 5 at Cheap & Available, 3674
18th Street, 2 PM —7 PM.
Designers Showcase 80 through
March 30 features outstanding Bay
Area designers decorating the Knowland Mansion. 25 Seaview in Piedmont.
For information call 254-6162.
The Gay Life on KSAN, 95 FM,
will feature interviews with Jarel
McCrary and Mary Dunlap, staff at
torneys for Gay Rights Advocates.
5:00 AM. (Repeat late Sunday night
at 1:00 AM).
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SUNDAY, MARCH 30. Shit-kicking
music with the Tommy Goodman Band
at the Rainbow Cattle Company,
Valencia and DubcKe.
The Front Runners will hold their
weekly Fun Run on the Sausalito
Bridgeway, starting at 2nd and Main,
Sausalito. 10:00 AM.
TUESDAY, APRIL 1. Introduction to
Meditation at the Network Coffee
house, 1036 Bush Street, 8:00 PM.
College of Marin’s Concert & Lecture
Series presents An Evening with Chris
topher Isherwood at the Fine Arts
Theatre, Kentfield Campus. Tickets
are S5 and available through the Col
lege Box Office, 485-9385.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2. Great Out
doors Warm-Up Party for those plan
ning to attend the Big Sur River out
ing. Metropolitan Community Church,
150 Eureka, 7-11 PM.
THURSDAY, APRIL 3. An illustrated
lecture on the Struggle for Freedom in
Chile, at the Network Coffeehouse,
1036 Bush, 8:00 PM. Donation.
FRIDAY, APRIL 4. Art Leaffer from
the Bay Area Council on Soviet Jewry
will speak at the Jewish Community
Center, 3200 California. Sponsored by
Congregation Sha’ar Zahav.
MR. CASTRO PAGEANT
To be held MAY 29 at the Castro
Theatre. Contestants will be judged for
talent and in business and swim suits.
Cash awards and valuable prizes to the
top three winners. For further infor
mation call 621-5365. Event to benefit
the San Francisco VD Clinic.
“ GAY-NITE” BOAT CRUISE
San Francisco’s Red and White Fleet is
sponsoring its first “ Gay-Nite” Boat
Cruise on Friday evening, APRIL II.
The vessel (Royal Prince) will depart at
8:00 PM sharp from the Red and White
Fleet Ferry Building Pier, returning
around 11:(X) PM. For further infor
mation call; 776-0060 or 431-5644.

(Continued on page 16)

Alcohol Abuse In the Gay Community

Greg, unemployed: li’s going lo be
expensive. 1 don’t think I’ll ride
Muni very often if they increase
the fares. I’d rather walk.

PART III— CoAlcoholism in the Gay Community
Tom Smith, M.D. and Scott Whitney
In recent years there has been in
creasing emphasis on the fact that
practicing alcoholics disrupt not only
their own lives, but also the lives of
those around them. Many would like
to regard alcoholism as a very private
affliction, but it has become all too
evident that those around the alcoholic
(coalcoholics) suffer as much or more
from the effects of the disease.
In the gay community, parents, lov
ers, roommates and others close to a
practicing alcoholic can find them
selves suffering the consequences of
the co-addiction. It takes a great deal
of emotional energy to maintain a
relationship with an alcoholic. The
rules o f the game seem always to be
shifting: one relates in one way when
the alcoholic is drinking, in another
way when they are sober. The only
constant in such relationships is emo
tional unpredictability.
Many coalcoholics report the feeling
of “ walking on eggs” around the
alcoholic. The coalcoholic pattern be
gins subtly with feelings of social em
barrassment, anger and guilt. These
feelings grow over time to become
depression, hopelessness and a gener
alized sense o f jwwerlessness which
begins to produce symptoms in the co
alcoholic such as headaches, over
eating, social isolation, anxiety attacks,
fatigue and sexual dysfunction.
Many times, as coalcoholic lovers
attempt to help their alcoholic partners
they end up, pvadoxically, prolonging
the course o f the disease. Iliis happens
because, if alcoholics are to recover,
they must begin to see clearly the con
sequences o f their actions. If the co
alcoholic is always cleaning up the
alcoholic’s messes, making excuses,
covering bad checks, etc., the alcoholic
is ever more free to pursue his addic

tion. The coalcoholic is always the
one at the front door dealing with
reality.
At first the coalcoholic shares some
of the alcoholic’s “ fun stage” denial
of the problem. They say to themselves
that if other things were in order the
alcoholic wouldn’t drink as much, or
that it’s only a passing phase. As the
severity of the problem becomes clearer
—because of blackouts, personality
changes and the other organic symp
toms of alcoholism, the coalcoholic
begins the home remedy phase. This
involves nagging, pouring out bottles,
searching for the alcoholic in bars, etc.
As the alcoholic resists these attempts
to help, the coalcoholic slides ever
more deeply into his own des])air and
isolation. The coalcoholic has become
what T.A. would call the "critical-*
parent” to the alcoholic’s unruly
“ child.”
What can someone involved with an
alcoholic do?
First of all, get information on the
disease of alcoholism. Begin to set limits
within the relationship. Also increas
ingly separate your areas of responsi
bility from the alcoholic’s area of
responsibility. Rather than going
through more home remedies, strongly
encourage the alcoholic to seek help
through A. A. and counseling. It is just
as important to learn how to say no
as it is to know when to be supportive.
It is also important that you become
involved with others who are in sim
ilar situations. You can get informa
tion, support and involvement with
other gay coalcoholics in the Al-Anan
Groups (421-6198) or at the WhitmanRadclyffe Foundation (929-1538).

Stella, retired: 1 would slay home
a lot. Of course 1 wouldn’t be in
favor of an increase. To double the
fare would be loo much. I do think
that they should have an increase
but there’s also a lot of mis
management.

Elena, actress and seamstress: 1
don’t think that it’s a good idea j
because I can’t afford the increase. '
It’s too much money. I think the
service is fine and I ride Muni all
the time. But $1.00 to go some
place and back is too much.

ICont. from page 5)

his 60’$ said, ‘I like sex but I like it
with someone who’s read a book.’ ”
While older gay men and lesbians do
have contact with younger gays, theyprefer to spend time with their peers.
Bay Area organizations and suppon
groups like the G-Forty Plus Club,
Options For Women Over Forty, and
the Slightly Older Lesbian Group, pro
vide valuable self-help oriented services
and social outlets and older gay men
and lesbians. But as Jordan Lee pointed
out, “ for every person we gel here,
there are probably at least five who
have given up.”
Elisa, a staff worker at Options for
Women Over Forty, stated that the
biggest option that the 500-member or
ganization provides is “ that women,
straight and gay, can come here and
get connected with other women their
own age and older.” Options has a job
referral service, provides housing in
form ation, holds monthly socials and
Dot luck dinners for its members, and
publishes a monthly mid-life magazine
called Broomstick. Each Sunday the
group holds a brunch at the Artemis
Society, a women’s restaurant and

Yegge disagreed with Lindley’s ver
sion of the incident: “ This guy walked
over to my car and said, ’You want
USF Law School
to buy some sex for $50?’ I said ‘My
Dean Arrested
God, no, that’s too expensive.' He
The newly appointed dean o f the asked what was reasonable and 1 said 1
University of San Francisco Law supposed $20 was. The next thing 1
School was arrested Wednesday “IrT knew he arrested me.”
Denver on charges of offering a male
undercover policeman $20 in return
for sexual favors.
Robert Yegge, scheduled to assume
leadership of the USF law school in
July, claims he was “ doing some re CORRECTION
search on the inner city” when vice
C redit to Jo h n Gieske for the
squad officers arrested him. He denied
C hico F reem an p h o to g rap h on
going to the area to solicit sex.
page 16 o f the last issue was in
Detective Don Lindley said he was
standing on a street corner posing as advertently om itted.
a male prostitute when Yegge pulled
up in a Cadillac and offered him $20
h l t i t t f ititlr ltir ir trlrlciririritlrltif
in return for being able to perform
oral ser^with him.

<Sl980, Bay Area Physicians
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Jeff, psychiatrist: On the one hand,
given the economic situation, it’s
necessary. Everything is going up,
but 1 think it should be a differ
ential increase. Elderly people and
people who can’t afford it should
be able to ride Muni. You could
make a good argument to keep the
rates cheap to encourage people to
use public transportation instead of
driving cars.
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(The Hague) A motion to include gay
rights in Dutch foreign policy initiatives
was introduced in that nation’s parlia
ment last week with officials predicting
an easy and swift passage.
“ The resolution was signed by mem
bers of all three major parties and re
flects the majority opinion of the par
liament,” said Dutch parliamentarian
Harry Van der Berg in an interview with
The Sentinel.
“ It asked the foreign minister to take
appropriate steps in the Council of
Europe and at the UN Commission on
Human Rights to eliminate all forms of
discrimination against homosexuals.
The measure will be formally adopted
next week,” continued Van der Berg.
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the question of reaching out to the
elderly gay population. While some
older gays would prefer openly gayidentified social services and facilities
(i.e. gay retirement and nursing homes),
others would prefer to remain in hetero
sexual contexts. “ They figure that if
it’s worked for them not to. disclose
their gay identity so far, it’ll work
tomorrow,” suggested Marcy Adel
man. “ And it probably will,” she con
cluded, reiterating the theme discussed
by seminar participants—that elderly
gays must be met where they are at in
terms of how they perceive their gay
identity.
“ It’s not just the older lesbians and
gay men who suffer from the myths
and stereotypes aboufcyeging,’’. Lee
Greever concluded. “ It’s the'younger
F>eople who also miss out by not seeing
the positive role models these older
people provide.”
Though times have changed and as
Jordan Lee aptly observed, “ today’s
gay people sometimes suffer from over
exposure whereas we suffered from
u n d erex p o su re,” intergenerational
sharing between gay men and lesbians
of all ages enriches everyone’s lives.
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S ^ ìtìn el
Aimee, dancer: I wouldn’t mind the
increase if it was only ten cents
and they improved the service. If
the service continues the way it is,
they should lower the fare. I mean,
1should get what I pay for.
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coffeehouse. It costs 512 a year to
belong to the Options, which operates
out of the Women’s Building in San
Francisco.
The G-Forty Plus Club meets the
first and third Sunday of each month
at 1668 Bush St. at 2 p.m. A speaker
usually addresses the group on the first
Sunday, and the second monthly meet
ing is devoted to talking in smaller
groups where people can get to know
each other better.
“ Many of our members take a lot of
interest in what’s happening in the gay
community,” said Jordan Lee. “ They
read all the gay publications and par
ticipate in several gay organizations in
the community.” Group members also
have collaborated in research efforts
that deal with the subject of gay aging.
Although recent studies show that
the majority of elderly gay men and
lesbians function quite well in society,
participants at the seminar on aging
agreed that older gays need social serv
ices. Marcy Adelman cited the area of
health, economics, and housing as crit
ical concerns of older gays (as well as
elderly heterosexuals).
Mental health workers and commu
nity activists of all ages puzzled over
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O utlook
An Anniversary and The Future
This issue o f the Sentinel m arks the end o f my first
three years as o w n e r/p u b lish e r o f this paper. They have
been exciting years and looking tow ards the future is
even m ore exciting.
The g row th o f the S entinel in these last three years has
been p henom enal, years in which we have m ore than
doubled o u r circulation, increased the average size o f
our issues by alm ost 100?^o, and m ore than quin tu p led
our full tim e staff.
And th e future seems even m o re prom ising than the
past. Beginning with last issue we opened a W ashington,
D .C . news bureau and will shortly open an o th er news
bureau an d advertising bureau in Los Angeles. T he
Sentinel is currently being d istrib u ted not only in San
Francisco but from H aw aii to W ashington, D .C .
Starting w ith this issue we will begin mass circulation in
Los Angeles. O n M ay 2 we will becom e the w o rld ’s only
gay new spaper to offer hom e delivery subscription serv
ice when we inaugurate hom e delivery hej£ in San
Francisco.
Recently 1 was asked w hat 1 believed to be the p h ilo 
sophical difference betw een th e Sentinel an d an o th er
leading gay new spaper. 1 have alw ays believed an d will
continue to hold to the conviction that a n ew spaper’s
prim ary function is to in fo rm its readers. A no th er jo u r 
nal may believe it is their function to tra n sfo rm their
readers. O u r function will co n tin u e to be to in fo rm
our readers.
Several m onths ago this new spaper was shaken by a
mass w alkout o f its full tim e em ployees. In th e m onths
since then we have ga(hered an entirely new staff. The
feedback I have received from m any o f our readers is
that they m uch prefer “ th e new S en tin el.”
1 think it fitting in this an n iv ersary issue to pay tribute
to the b rig h t, talented a n d dedicated staff which m akes
this paper possible every tw o w eeks. From the editorial
and advertising sta ff to p ro d u c tio n personnel they are a
m arvelous g ro u p o f people with w hom to w ork.
In th e m o n th s to com e we believe you will see m ore
exciting changes in the Sentinel. Obviously we will not
and can not com petely satisfy everyone who reads this
paper. H ow ever, we intend to continue presenting news
and featu res to o u r readers in as expanded a range as
possible a n d with as m uch objectivity as any news
paper can m uster.

Entrapment Threat Again
State Senator John Foran (Dem-SF) recently managed
a bill th ro u g h the State Senate which would virtually
wipe o u t all recent cou rt decisions which severely re 
strict th e ability o f police to entice (or entrap) persons
into com m itting crim es.
Senate Bill 1216 passed the S tate Senate and now
awaits action in the A ssem bly, where it will first com e
before th e Assem bly C rim inal Justice C om m ittee.
This bill is a m on stro u s piece o f legislation, draw n up
by F o ra n at the urging o f the D istrict A ttorneys A ssoc
iation in the state, an d was sold to legislators as a
m eans to control drug traffick in g . However, it can and
will also be used to e n tra p gay people into com m itting
“ crim es” and thus u n d o com pletely the recent State
Suprem e C o u rt ruling which virtually ended police
practices o f enticing gay persons (m ost often gay males)
into com prom ising situ atio n s an d then arresting them .
F oran was first elected to the S tate Assem bly (to the
seat now held by A ssem blym an A rt A gnos) in 1974.
Foran w ould not have w on w ithout strong su p p o rt in
the gay com m unity.
W hen G eorge M oscone becam e M ayor in 1976 his
vacant Senate seat becam e F o ra n ’s target an d he won
that election, again with overw helm ing support o f the
gay com m unity.
F o ra n ’s Senate Bill 1216 is a vicious threat }p the
very sam e gay com m unity w hich helped send him to
the State C apitol.
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by Randy Alfred

by Thomas M. Edwards

The Economics of Libertarianism
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the night it’s delivered.
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anteed home delivery of
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Where governments exist, they must
not violate the rights o f any individual:
namely, (!) the right to life—accord
ingly we support prohibition o f the in
itiation o f physical force against others:
(2) the right to liberty o f speech and
action—accordingly wc oppose all at
tempts by government to abridge the
freedom o f speech and press, as well as
government censorship in any form;
and (3) the right to property—accord
ingly we oppose all government inter
ference with private property, such as
confiscation, naiionalizaiion, and
eminent domain, and support the pro
hibition o f robbery, trespass, fraud,
and misrepresentation. From Statement
o f Principles, Libertarian Party.
Although the first two points make a
lot of sense, the third leaves much to be
desired. It ignores the massive concen
tration of wealth and power in the
hands of very few corporations and
individuals.
We are not starting from an imagin
ary zero-point in the social contract.
The Second Industrial Revolution,
wrought by electricity and internal
combustion, and the technological rev
olution wrought by electronics have
changed the world irrevocably since
the development of the 18th and 19th
Century philosophical principles upon
which libertarian economics is based.
Libertarians oppose affirmative ac
tion, although the wealth and property
rights which they defend were accummulated through the exploitation of
the labor of black slaves and Asian
coolies, the expropriation of the an
cestral lands of Native Americans, and
the conquest of half of Mexico.
Libertarians oppose taxation and the

government regulation of business, in
cluding minimum-wage laws, anti-dis
crimination ordinances, and occupa
tional licensing, because they “ restrict
the free exchange of goods and services
between human beings.” Thus, the
Civil Aeronautics Board and the Fed
eral Communications Commission are
prime villains.
This argument ignores the limited
nature of certain resources, such as air
space and the broadcast spectrum.
Government regulatory agencies like
the CAB and FCC have been notor
iously subject to “ capture” by the
industries they are supposed to regu
late. Nonetheless, safe use of the skies
depends on regulation, and broadcast
ing without regard to assigned frequen
cies would render the airwaves useless
to everyone.
Pollution-control laws are another
tasc-in-point. Isn’t pollution a physical
assault on the health and safety of
nearby (or even distant) free citizens?
When a manufacturer is free to pol
lute without regulation or penalty, he
increases his profit. The damages suf
fered by others are external to his
business.
l aw professor Milton Katz has
pointed out that such externalities are
a function not of business, but of the
legal system itself. In fact, the whole
concept of property which Libertarians
regard as unassailable is itself a creation
of the legal system.
Our notions of land ownership and
sale, for instance, are fundamentally
foreign to Native American concepts
of stewardship, of the indivisibility of
the land, and its sacred relationship to
the people who live on it.

Without laws, property as we know
it simply wouldn’t exist. The same legal
system which permits certain rights in
the ownership of property can and does
also limit it—through zoning and use
laws, eminent domain, and so forth.
Though we sometimes forget it, the
oil and mineral wealth of this nation
formerly (and rightfully) belongs not
to the individuals and firms which are
granted the rights to extract, refine,
and deliver those resources in return
for the opportunity to profit, but to
the people whose laws and government
grant those rights.
Property is not absolute, and most
resources are limited. We can change
the laws and change the definitions of
property.
Property must be limited, says en
vironm ental engineer Howard T.
Odum, wherever it interferes with “ the
human right to a safe life-support sys
tem. . . . A fundamental flaw in the
legal systems (has| allowed owners of
land to assume special rights to the
public life support means.”
That life-support system includes a
living wage and non-toxic food, air,
and water. What we need is not an
absence of regulation, but regulatory
mechanisms consistent with human
needs, hum an rights, and environ
mental limitations.
The Libertarian Party seeks to en
shrine its outdated and unlimited def
inition of private property. It is not,
as it calls itself, “ the party of prin
ciple,” but rather the party of property.
“ P ro p e rta ria n ” would be a more
accurate name.

With any political, or social move
ment, people frequently—and deliber
ately—misunderstand objectives and
motivations. The Democratic Party too
frequently has been accused of being
“ the labour movement” which would
lay the foundation for Socialism. The
Republican Party, on the other hand,
has been vilified as the “ handmaiden
of Big Business” which would destroy
the Little Man. Both accusations are
patently false.
The fledgling Libertarian Party—
which has drawn interest and member
ship from both the Left-of-Center
Democrats and their counterparts in
the Republican Party—is drawing fire
of late for placing an undue emphasis
upon property and property rights.
This charge mandates a response.
Unfortunately, however, since histori
cally this nation has had basically a
“ two party system,” little has been
written about the Libertarian Party.
Therefore I shall have to rely upon cer
tain position statements, and I will
have to restrict myself to the ideals of
the Libertarians rather than to the
pragmatic accomplishments.
Within the 1980 Platform is a State
ment of Principles wherein can be
found, in express terms the following:
“ the right to property . . . we oppose
all government interference with private
property, such as confiscation, nation
alization, and eminent domain, and
suppon the prohibition of robbery,
trespass and misrepresentation .. .
“ People should not be forced to sac
rifice their lives and property for the
benefit of others. They should be left
free by government to deal with one
another as free traders; and the re

sultant economic system, the only one
compatible with the protection of indi
vidual rights is the free market.”
Such is the complete essence of
the free enterprise system! This basic
economic axiom is no more nor less
than the essence of the Founding
Fathers, and has been that which has
made America—up to the confiscatory
attitudes o f the New Deal—the most
economically sound Nation in the
World.
“ There is no conflict between prop
erty rights and human rights . . . We
specifically condemn current govern
ment efforts to regulate or ban the use
of property in the name of aesthetic
values, riskiness, moral standards, cost
benefit estimates, or the promotion or
restriction of economic growth . . .
“ We demand an end to the taxation
of privately owned real property which
actually makes the State the owner of
all lands and forces individuals to rent
their homes and places o f business
from the Stale . . .
“ When property, including land,
has been taken from its rightful owners
by government or private action in vio
lation o f individual rights, we favof
restitution to the rightful owners.”
What the Libertarians employ as a
basic economic philosophy, the inalien
able right to own, and use at one’s dis
cretion, is made the “ touchstone” of
individual freedom. As such, please
note, each individual also has the
obligation to respect and preserve the
individual and property rights of others.
Both the inherent interplay of right
and obligation extends from the indi
vidual to the Slate—prescinding from
level.

Specific economic ideals, again using
the foundation 1 have just noted, are
wholly compatible with the American
Concept of free enterprise: reduction
of taxes, and an. end to deficit spend
ing; repeal o f all controls, whether they
be wage and price, or rents and profits;
opposition to per.sonal and corporate
taxes; repeal of slate usury laws; con
demnation of coercive monopolies,
specifically governmenr, and abolition
of all subsidies.
All of the above, inter alia, is nothing
more than Welfare Sialeism which "is
in reality a growing and parasitic burden
on (production).”
There is much more which can be
written in behalf of the advocacy of
Libertarianism. Yet, it would appear
to me that the basic concept to repeal
here is that it is the integrity and sanc
tity of the individual which is para
mount. Without each human being
having the right to own something
tangible, whether it be real or personal
properly, that person can become a
slave to whichever entity controls him,
and/or his properly.
A slave, whether he be wholly in
servitude, such as with the draft, or
economically so, as with confiscatory
taxation, is not a free man. This Nation
was established to secure certain rights
among its citizens.
Properly rights afford certain degrees
of dignity, as well as a manifest concept
of pride and productivity. Granted,
there is the risk of loss, as well as the
potential for gain. Such is the right of
each man to choose for himself. Such
is the ideal, now, of the Libertarian
Party, and such was the ideal of the
Founding Fathers.
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“Photo by Avedon”: A Retrospective, 1947-1980
. Ultimately, I am trying to communicate something very deep and important to m e . . . but I leave it to you to discover
what those meanings are . . . to find, so to speak, your own meanings in my work based on what I have given to you . . . ”
>■
by Aaron Walden
" . . . Starina, glaring, obvious, knock-down, beauty, as plain
as a poster on a wall, an advertisement of soap or whiskey,
something that speaks to the crowd and crosses the footlights,
fetches such a price in the market that the absence of it . . .
inspires endless terrors and constitutes . . . a sort o f social
bankruptcy.”
Henry James
The A wk ward Age

he little boy with the tree looks at us with genuine joy and
anticipation. And yet there is something in his face that
questions us. This is a photograph that was taken in Sicily in
1947, so we know that this is a little boy who has lived through
war and privation, and yet he seems to face his future unafraid
and with eagerness.
What is most important in this photograph is, perhaps, that
we see the artist looking into his own future, questioning and
searching for answers to questions.
This photo has been placed at the beginning of an exhibition
that represents Avedon’s first efforts at a retrospective o f his
work. The technique of the photograph is unrefined, but the
clarity of the ideas and feelings expressed in the photo gives it
freshness and importance. Many of the elements and themes
that are fundamental to all of Avedon’s work are here: the
problem o f growth and fulfillment, the probing o f manhood
and sexuality, and the consuming puzzle of innocence and
beauty that would find expression most vividly in his photo
graphs of women. On the level of craft, the photo is stylistically
precocious. The background has been whited out, and the
figure is shown straight-on in the style that typifies Avedon’s
later portraiture.
Avedon has given us unblinkingly steady portraits that speak
back to us, that force us to respond and to become involved
with the questions we find in the gaze of these faces. He has
created art that depends upon our participation. We must look
hard, study the photographs, and become involved.
The portrait of Emilien Bouglione—the circus performer
with a boa constrictor—is the portrait of a man who is lean,
efficiently muscular and exotically sexual. His body is almost
pure in the abstract perfection of its flowing volumes.
But this is a body that has become dominated and possessed
by the equally muscular snake that has wrapped itself around
the circus performer’s chest and shoulder. Bouglione, keeping
a strong and careful grip on the snake’s head, displays the
animal as though it were a proud and beautiful appendage.
Bouglione’s nose and lips are broad and sensual in a way that
confirms the sexual symbolism the snake suggests. Pride and
strength are expressed through sexuality openly and overtly . . .
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The Feast of Eros
Part Three
V

by Randolph Philip Conner

hiva, one of the myriad deities of the Hindu pantheon,
is lord of the cosmic dance, he who destroys life so that
it may continue. Shiva is said to be the lover of Vishnu, the
preserver. He is also the husband of Ardhanrisvara, whose
name means "half man-half woman.” Once upon a time the
fire-god Agni masturbated Shiva. From Shiva’s seed, which
Agni dropped over the Ganges, the war-god Kartikeh sprang
forth. Krishna, the beautiful blue god who never ages, is
referred to by Mitch Walker in Men Loving Men as the symbol
of “ jacking off,” he who delights in men given to mutual
masturbation.
Loki, the trickster figure and sometimes “ Evil One” of
Norse mythology, is “ argr,” or gay, according to Thorkil
Vanggard in Phallos. In various myihs„ Loki transforms him
self into the female of a certain species so that he may become
pregnant and bear offspring. In one of these, he falls in love
with a stallion, changes himself into a mare, and brings forth
Sleipnir, the eight-footed horse of Odin. It was from the
blood of Sleipnir, by the way, that the red hallucinogenic toad
stool, fly agaric, was created.
In a second tale, Odin accuses Loki of spending eight years
in the underworld as a continually pregnant milk-cow. In a
third, Loki is said to be the mother of many witches. All this
may seem a bit odd, but we must remember that Zeus often
changed himself into animals to attract mortal women. More
over, many homophobic patriarchs of the ancient world feared
that a homosexual union might result in the creation of
monsters.
Perhaps the most tragic tale associated with Loki concerns
his love for Balder, the most beautiful of all the Norse gods.
When Balder, who was very happily married, rejected Loki’s
advances, Loki decided to do away with him. This presented
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and yet, Bouglione’s eyes—the thing we look at last in this
photograph—make us aware of the almost fearful struggle
between man and his sexuality. The achievement of manhood
seems an arduous and private battle.
Hanging nearby is a portrait of Marilyn Monroe. Her dress
gleams with the glitter of black scales that wrap around her, so
her dress recalls the boa constrictor in Emilien Bouglione’s
portrait. She has been caught unaware, pensive and almost
distraught. Her expression comes from deep within, so her
beauty seems outside of and detached from the expression
on her face.
,
It is a portrait that is unrelenting in its portrayal of the use
lessness of beauty. The pose expresses Monroe’s gnawing
vulnerability, her overwhelming loneliness, and, strangely, her
mysterious strength. She does not look at us. She looks away.
And yet she seems aware that she is being observed. She
performs for us, informing us of the impenetrability of her
solitude.
This photo is a summation of many of the questions and
themes that dominated Avedon’s fashion photography in the
years from 1947 to 1977. The questions Avedon had raised
about manhood and growth could wait, it would seem until he

a problem, as a certain goddess had seen to it that all living
things promised her that they would do nothing to harm
Balder. All except one, that is. The mistletoe. Loki discovered
this loophole by dressing as an old woman and making in
quiries of his own. So he formed “ an arrow out of the mistle
toe with which to kill the god.” The tree beside which Balder
was standing when he fell received his blood and brought
forth holly berries. And when Balder’s wife wept upon her
husband’s corpse, some of her tears fell upon the arrow and
changed into the pearllike berries of the mistletpe. The mistle
toe, as the weapon used to murder Balder, was henceforth
banished from the temples, while the holly became a sacred
plant. Loki, undoubtedly, felt little happiness when he looked
upon the corpse of the god he had loved.
Amaethon, one of the chief Celtic deities, is the son of the
Goddess Danu, who is the Great Mother of the Tuatha de
Danaan, an ancient faery people. He is a god of agriculture
and is credited with having taught his brother Gwydion the
magic arts. He is known to us for having stolen a dog and
a roebuck from Arawn, King o f the Underworld, bringing
about a great battle between the Tuatha de Danaan and the
citizens of the Underworld. To win this “ Battle qf the Trees,”
it was necessary for the Tuatha de Danaan to discover the
secret name of one of the Underworld deities. To do so,
Amaethon seduced a male priest of the god and thereby dis
covered the god’s name to be Bran.
The dog which Amaethon steals from the Underworld is
linked to the Egyptian Anubis and the Greek Cerberus, as well
as to the Dog-star Sirius. The dog and the Dog-star appear
frequently in legends and mysteries associated with homo
sexuality. Robert Graves explains in The White Goddess that
part o f the tribe of Amaethon migrated to Syria, “ where they
continued to worship their Goddess under the name of
Ashima.” Might not this Ashima be a variant form of the
Canaanite goddess Asherah, worshipped by the gay male
prostitutes known as the kadeshim? And if the followers of
Asherah, like those of Ashima, worshipped the dog as a
sacred animal, then might not this have been one of the
reasons that the Hebrew patriarchs referred to the kadeshim
as "dogs” ?
(Continued on page 15)

has settled his account with "W om an” : woman who was
valued only for her beauty—woman as object, woman who is
the possessor of almost mystic powers that are somehow
achieved through beauty.
Avedon developed a style o f fashion photography that
capitalized on his natural storytelling abilities, so the photo
graphs seem easy and entertaining. Gloriously beautiful women
are seen in situations that are revealed rather than flatly shown.
The settings appeal to our desire for a genuine and positive
romanticism, but the images have a worldly and ironically
bitter edge. The questions we found crystaliz^ in the portrait
of Marilyn Monroe are pterceived in a subtle and seemingly
unconscious confrontation between beauty and spirit.
Even a light-hearted photo such as that of Carmen at the
Moulin Rouge (^102) is rich in ambiguities. She looks askance
with an abandoned air as her lover’s attention is diverted by
two mtde acrobats in the background. Her great beauty and her
elegant attire, which are the firm focus of this photograph, are
incapable of sustaining her lover’s interest.
A photo of Sunny Harnett (^lOS) shows her leaning over a
roulette table. Her white gown clings to her, emphasizing the
sharp points of her breasts. The harsh linear rhythms of the
photo are repeated in the dramatically horizontal slits of her
eyes. Her worldly and suspicious glance informs us that she
values surface, money and show. She is a mannequin with
brains . . . a woman who has learned the pleasures and fulfill
ments she can achieve through manipulation and cunning . . .
and through her beauty.
Elise Daniels (#133) is a woman in an elegant suit, wearing
a wide-brimmed hat, with an enormous beauty mark on her left
cheek like the dots on the face of a clown. She stands with a
weight-lifter, and a contortionist nearby bends backwards to
put his head between his legs. A crowd has gathered to observe
the freaks. Daniels’s beauty is seen as something both abnormal
and entertaining—something to edify the crowds that gather
both before and behind her in this photo.
But of all the early fashion photographs it is the woman who
peers through a car window who most affects us (#107). She
stares at us through the thick glass that is spattered by rain like
useless tears that glitter and catch the light. Her hat (the object
of this photograph) seems incidental to the woman’s sad and
distrustful gaze. In the background, the shadowy figure of a
man, whose face we cannot see, announces ownership.
Avedon’s later fashion photography is less emotionally in
volved with the problem of beauty. He tells stories with less
frequency, and seems less intent on revealing harsh simplicities.

MAGGI PAYNE
by D. Lawless
rom a skillful fusion of abstract visuals, electronic media
and dance, artist-composer Maggi Payne fashioned a
floating tableau of celestial serenity, at the Performance Gal
lery, March 8. The evening was comprised of four short
pieces—ranging from “ Lunar Dusk” through “ Lunar Earthrise.” Payne employed pre-recorded electronic tapes and
simultaneous dual slide presentations to create color/tones
that fluidly scanned the horizon in waves of light. The gently
overlapping images flowed slowly and evenly.
Gradually unfolding in this smooth-shifting manner, “ Lunar
Dusk” featured Moog-generated, oscilloscopic frequency
graphs with skeletal,curvatures and toothpick prisms of light.
“ Lunar Earthrise;” on the other hand, featured color slides
that were more massive, fleshy and radiant. With the aid of
food coloring, the images were suggestive of yawning sensory
organs (ears, mouths) and large anatomical cross-sections.
As shafts of l(ght glinted from the slides the music suggested
an icy grandeur with a subtle foreshadowing of verdant vege
tation beneath a glacial surface. The optimistic concluding
flourish of “ Earthrise” was a pictorial depiction of the
ultimate merger of bleeding raw color with ornate and finelined flames.
Both pieces were overlaid with many red and blue filters
(backlit to achieve a sort of melting glow) and reflected Payne’s
fascination with primal-skeletal root forms. Payne’s obsession
with balance—her ever-steady visual presentation and graceful
flow—was lulling rather than exciting. She used dual slide
projections—a perfect opportunity for some really adventur
ous, topsy-turvy editing—and opted, instead, for boring, old
balance. Killjoy!
The second: piece, “ Rising,” a misguided song-and-dance
vaudeville turn, was performed by Carla Blank and Jody
Roberts of the Oberlin Dance Collective. The dance re
focused the spotlight on more obviously human activity, but
it seemed coy and unfunny.
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The photographs become less judgmental and more philo
sophical.
The images of women slowly change from that of icy manne
quins into frM and mysterious creatures possessed with airy
spirit. The women jump and leap about in elegant dress,
creating images that are no longer portraits of specific women,
but rather, ratified glimpses of a free and powerful race. These
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women defy gravity and leap about with superhuman energy,
and Avedon—mere mortal man—seems at once, fascinated
and amazed.
Nearby is a room that Avedon describes as being " . . . like
a chapel.” Six giant portraits of women hang within, and a
seventh guards the exit. It is here that Avedon displays his
final sense of awe over the mysteries of women and their
beauty. These women gaze out from their private worlds,
secure and fulfilled. The portraits seem like vast pre-renaissance
murals because the images seem primitive and vital and repre
sentative of a serenity beyond our grasp.
The portrait of June Leaf shows a woman who has gained
her beauty by living and experiencing. Her arms wrap around
(Continued on page 15)

In “ Hum,” Maggi Payne delivered a performance that
contained genuine flame-throwing magic. Under a lone spot
light offset by the vast darkness o f the Performance Gallery,
Maggi appeared to be blowing into a silver flute, producing
a skittering variety of wild notes rather than melody. Stepping
forward aggressively, she whapped a startling chunk of metal
lic feedback into the audience, brought in some distant croakings from somewhere out in the ionosphere and flew into a
twilight zone of grumbling dissonance. A lung-busting onslought of crevasses and chasms split the air, scattering fila
ments of sound to all corners of the room.
As Maggi played off a backdrop of wailing, sirenish tapes
with a full assortment of trills, flutters and flurries, I wondered
whether she was playing the wind or the wind was playing her.
Suddenly wrenching herself away from the flute, she exhaled
directly into the mike for one full measure of pure living breath.
I then realized that Maggi was actually a visual anchor for the
pre-recorded electronic gale’s force—that her role as activatorconjuror was a captivating illusion. Just when I had begun
to absorb that fa a , cataclysmic storm waves of sound ripped
the room. A supersonic hurricane thrust me into full-gallety
space, and all at once the piece subsided. I was exhilarated!
Lithe, pale and long haired with wide almond-shaped eyes,
the 34-year-old Payne stated that she’d been working with film,
sound and photos for the past 10 years, and that she used
about 20 tracks and from 4 to 6 flutes in achieving the
supernatural respiratory ebb and flow of “ Hum.” I was also
somewhat surprised to discover that the high-density electronic
.score for all four pieces was composed piecemeal over some
duration of time and later re-synchronized into fully-interlocking aural-visual structures.
Payne showed a fanatical zeal for perfect equalization and
total compositional balance, avoiding the jarring visual juxta
position of counterpoint and progression. With regard to her
compulsion for absolute balance, she might well consider
utilizing a more marked dissimulation of images in her slide
show. Perhaps she needs more rapid rate o f projection or a
br'oader degree o f contrasts. “ Hum,” however, achieved its
effect through Payne’s free (but thoroughly planned) unleash
ing of her powerful imagination.
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ATRUE STORY
Paramount Pictures Presents A HARRY SALTZMAN Production A HERBERT ROSS Film
Starring ALAN BATES LESLIE BROWNE and GEORGE De La PEÑA “NIJINSKY”
Also Starring ALAN BADEL COLIN BLAKELY CARLA FRACCI and THE LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Music Periormed by THE LOS ANGELES PHILHARMONIC Adapted and Conducted by JOHN LANCHBERY
Additional Cboreography by KENNETH MacMILLAN Associate Producer HOWARD JEFFREY
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Executive Producer HARRY SALTZMAN Screenplay by HUGH WHEELER
RESTRICTED oG
Produced Ly NORA KAYE aiid STANLEY O'TOOLE Directed by HERBERT ROSS
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M anhattan
Transfer
by Sieve Weiren
f it sounds like a left handed com
pliment when I say the Manhattan
Transfer is more to be respected than
enjoyed—well, that’s what you get for
reading a left handed reviewer.
Don’t think I didn’t enjoy the show
the Transfer put on last week at the Old
Waldorf, the first “ small club” they’ve
played in San Francisco in some time.
I certainly did; the group’s obvious en
joyment of what they do is contagious.
But in charting my reactions, I found
respect and admiration hovering at
the top.
Not only did M T put out a steady
flow of technically excellent vocal har
monies, but they applied their gifts to a
repertoire of musical styles that might
be forgotten, were it not for their ef
forts. When they sang jazz it reminded
me why I used to like jazz (and when
their band played an instrumental dur
ing a costume change it reminded me
why I got over it). Their “ do wop’’
numbers brought back fond SO’s mem
ories; “ You Can Depend on Me’*
served notice to gays that there is
another kind of “ scat’’;-and “ Twilight
Zone/Twilight Zone” was one o f the
best arguments I’ve heard for not nuk
ing the dying disco industry.
With no set and in costumes that
would be called bizarre in any other
city but looked like street clothes in
San Francisco, M T moved with some
inhibition on the small Old Waldorf
stage. Their five man band provided
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adequate support but couldn’t begin to
duplicate some o f their album arrange
ments, despite a synthesizer that fur
nished a string section on cue.
Cheryl Bentyne, the newest addition
to the group, fit in like she’d been
singing with them all her life. In her
solo number she cut loose like a com
bination of Liza Minnelli and Bette
Midler.
Janis Siegel’s voice was strained,
especially in her solo ballad, "W e’ll Be
Together Again,” but she gave it all
she had as if she didn’t care whether
she’d ever sing again.
Alan Paul took the lead for the 50’sstyle “ Gloria” and crooned "Candy”
in a way that made me feel like a bobbysoxer at an early Sinatra show. When
he came out in black leather with a
sleeveless leopard skin t-shirt to sing
Fabian’s old hit “ Turn Me Loose” I
wanted to head for Folsom Street to
see if there were any more leather num
bers like him around.
Tim Hauser, the founding father of
the group, offered the wildest comedy
of the night as "E l Dorado,” an arch
typical pseudo-black jazz musician
circa the40’s.
The 16 numbers they sang spanned
M T ’s career, from the self named first
album (“ Tuxedo Junction,” “ Opterator,” “ Java Live” ) to their fifth and
latest, “ Extensions” (“ Twilight Tone,”
"B irdland,” “ Body and Soul” ), cov
ering some SO years of pop musical
styles in the process.
im Hauser knew the Manhattan
Transfer was popular in San Fran
cisco, but it must have surprised him
a little when we walked unannounced
into Carlene’s o f Maui for lunch and
heard the group playing over the sound
system; and then Hank the manager
came over, looked from Tim to the
speakers and back, and said, "Are you
who I think you are?”
Because they were staying at the
Hotel York, had done an ¿bum called
“ Coming O ut” and had an interest in
nostalgia and fashion common to many
gays, I made a natural assumption and
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asked Hauser if the Manhattan Trans
fer was open about their gayness.
“ We’re not gay,” he laughed, “ but
1 think it’s interesting that we were
booked in a gay hotel. Some of the
musicians weren’t sure about it, but I
convinced them they’d be less likely to
be hassled if they wanted to bring
chicks to their room . . . that there’d
be a higher level of tolerance than at a
straight hotel. . . .
“ The gay community was the first to
support us in New York when we played
the cabarets.” The turning point in
their career, Hauser said, was a gay
cruise on the Hudson river: “ There we
were on this boat with about 6S0 guys
in drag; and the electricity went off
and we couldn’t perform until they
fixed it. Can you imagine 600 stoned
queens running around in the dark? . . .
“ My sister was one of the original
Cockettes, and 1 made a lot of gay
friends through her. . . . Most of our
friends in New York and L.A. are in
the New Wave scene.” It’s not the
music that attracts him to these people:
“ The style o f New Wave music really
borrows from rock and roll, but it isn’t
performed as well. The only artists I
like are the ones who pay attention to
the’music—like the Stiff artists: Ian
Dury, Lene L ovich.. . . ”
In the early ’70s, between the demise
of his first Manhattan Transfer group
and the start of the second, Hauser
drove a cab in New York. He worked
the same area where Cruising was
filmed and was depressed by the movie:
“ It made the scene look so much big
ger, heavier, more intense than I re
member it. I don’t know if it’s really
changed that much since ’72.
1972 was the year the new Manhattan
Transfer got together, ^ u r e l Masse,
who was replaced by Cheryl Bentyne
last year, was the first to join Hauser;
then Janis Siegel, who was singing with
a backup trio called Laurel Canyon at
the time; and finally Alan Pal, re
cruited from the original Broadway
cast o f Grease.
Since 1975 they’ve done an album a

year for Atlantic. “ Coming Out” was
their second. “ That was an unpleasant
experience I’d rather forget,” Hauser
remembered. “ Aaron Russo was our
manager at the time—he was Bette
Midler’s manager, too— and he thought
what we were doing was gimmicky. He
wanted to push us into the mainstream
of pop culturé, so he got Richard Perry
to produce us. Aaron’s title for the
album was ’Wide Open’—really bla
tant sexuality. . . . We compromised
on ‘Coming O ut,’ which referred to
coming out of the musical bag we were
in. . . . The gay overtones of the title
were interesting to me. . . . There was
some good stuff on that album, but
mostly I’d like to forget it.”
“ Extensions," released late last year,
gives an idea of some directions M T
will be moving in in the future. Hauser
is most proud of the jazz numbers
“ Birdland,” “ Body and Soul” and
"Shaker Song.” Also in the jazz cate
gory is "Wacky D ust,” “ our token
drug song. Did you know Ella Fitz
gerald recorded that when s)\,e was
about 16?” He found it, he said, on
an album of old drug related blues
tunes put out by Stash records, a New
Jersey label. “ They dig up ¿ I these
authentic old records—they’ve got an
album of gay songs and one of songs
about prostitution.. . .”
The eclectic nostalgia that forms the
Transfer's repertoire is no accident,
but ties in with Hauser’s idea that cul
ture should fight against the planned
obsolescence that guides most indus
tries: “ There should always be some
body doing everything,” he said about
musical styles. “ Big bands shouldn’t
have to come back. All kinds of music
should always be. . . . San Francisco
has a broader musical sensibility than
other American cities— I think that’s
why we’ve always been popular here.
L.A. is getting there; it’s improved a
lot since a few years ago when I
couldn’t stand to turn on the radio.”
Calling his group “ primarily a caba«ret act” Hauser said he was glad they
were doing their first club tour in three

years, because they had been losing
rapport with their audience playing
large concert halls.
The Manhattan Transfer starts cut
ting their next album in May, possibly
for October release. “ This one will
have more focus,” Hauser said, “ but a
broad range within that focus.” The
focus will be jazz, but that doesn’t
mean you won’t hear it in discos.
“ We’re into dance music. We’re trying
to take jazz in 'hat direction.. . . We’re
trying to revolutionize pop music
through jazz.”
AccusmI o f being a racist, Hauser is
really quite the opposite; he wants to
see that blacks get credit for having
given the world jazz and rock and roll,
and to keep that music alive, even if
performed by whites.
“ We can’t allow America to become
dominated by the Osmonds,” he said.

(Los Angeles) Forty gay men re
cently attended a “ Gay Western Week
end” at the m ountaintop ranch of
actress Jane Fonda and political activist
Tom Hayden.
The $50-per-person fundraiser/hoedown benefitted the Campaign for
Economic Democracy, Hayden’s lib
eral political organization. “ The CED
realizes there are a million gay votes in
the state of California and the gay
community and our organization are
closely aligned on several issues,” stated
Sam Hurst, the CED’s staff director.
Activities at the Fonda/H ayden
ranch in Laurel Springs included a
chuckwagon barbeque, a country west
ern disco dance, softball games, hiking,
and swimming.
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by Renee Renouf
O wan Lake (or It's A ll Your Fault, Ma) received a glorious
interpretation from A nthony Dowell and Natalia
Makarova March 13 at the Opera House.
The Marius Petipa ballet, first produced at the Maryinsky
Theatre, St. Petersburg, in 1895 had an initially dismal recep
tion at the Bolshoi in Moscow. Petipa made it one o f the
diadems of Russian Imperial Balletic tradition and the dual
role o f Odette-Odile a criterion of the classical ballerina. Since
Makarova is Leningrad-born and Kirov-trained, by all rights
she is lineal descendant of this heritage.
The American Ballet Theatre production came to the United
States in 1967 when it was staged by the late Royal Ballet
dancer, David Blair. It is little changed in format from the
full-length production I saw in the then Sadler's Wells first
national U.S. tour in 1950. English touches remain graciously
and completely in the figure and conception Anthony Dowell
gives to the character of Prince Siegfried. The Halmet qualities
are there, but Dowell is more pensive than brooding, elegaic
rather than excessively melancholic. Dowell’s Siegfried is a
genuine introverted intuitive for whom Odette is a soul-vision.
The tragedy is less one of excessive, willful passion, than of
Mama pushing a bit too much in the matter of getting the
kingdom in shape for the royal succession.
The Princess Mother (Lucia Chase) is one of those wellmeaning, extroverted sensation types who organize and run
the world, but who simply lack the insight to let well enough
alone.
The Princess Mother does it all with a double bind. Siegfried
is just 21 and she gifts him with a cross bow. “ Go sport, my
son, all you like, but you must also get down to the business
of l^ing an adult. Lay off the alcohol. You have to choose a
bn'Se, and I’ve got it all arranged. I’m having a ball and have
invited six princesses from all over for your choice. In the
meantime, enjoy yourself with your cross bow. It will be your
last fling.” She’s truly not the least bit malicious about it.
She simply knows about how things go on in life and what
has to be done.
Siegfried has other ideas and other ideals. While well bred,
polite and obviously gentle, Dowell makes Siegfried, like most
intuitives, stubborn and determined to stick to his ideas.
Dowell underplays this pivotal element of character, but his
focus and attention to Odette makes these ideas gloriously lucid.
Makarova, like Dowell, is a strong, lyric dancer with dra
matic emphasis. After the dry ice billowed over the orchestra
pit and the torches and hunters had gone off stage right, hers
was a consistent image o f a bird in semi-flight. Makarova

apparently carries these images within, for the phrasing of
those familiar penches arabesques and supported attitudes
are a sculpted totality. The quality of the slow circling o f a bird
in the sky is carried throughout the pas de deux and in the
legato of her solo variation. In parts of her solo she chose a
first rather than a traditional fourth position, emphasizing
how strong and clear her turn out is.
The corps de ballet obviously has'had some Russian coach
ing, but is rather noisy. In the Rosie O’Grady waltz one can
see how the late 19th century costume and training has affected
the movement possibilities. Classical tutu lengths have been
substituted for the old-knee-Iength tradition of the Royal Ballet
and Ballets Russe, displaying the elegant legs o f the ABT
dancers. There is an emphasis on the breadth of jetes at the
sacrifice of the impulse. The reach is attained, but the landing
is static, giving a labored look when the initial desire was
for spectacle.
Act III where Odette loses out to the wiles of Odile suddenly
reminded me of the Princess M other’s high-quality meat
market. Six princesses with regional dancers in their entourage,
parade their inheritance before Siegfried. In his shoes 1 too
would be repelled, especially if I wanted to make up my own
mind. To exp>ect the young man to spend the rest of his mortal
days with a female on the basis o f one supported pirouette or
jete, a waltz step or two? Well, really.
Dowell’s ballroom behavior was exemplary, but you expect
that. The Princess Mother was visibly upset. I personally
would have preferred she cast her critical eye on the garishness
of some costumes. The Mazurka was performed in dime-store
Christmas red and green velvet. The court ladies’ robes of
murky plums and garnet were not only autumnal, but Gothic
and slightly sinister. It’s as if the court not only wak heavily
Russian, but only about two or three generations away from
the Tartar and Mongol invasions. (Come to think of it, that
may be a good explanation for the conflict!)
Odile has the advantage of appearing on the scene with Dad.
Even though we know she’s up to no good, in a patriarchal
hierarchy this could and does lull Siegfried’s caution. Markarova’s wiles are black liquid where other dancers would be cold
diamond. She is fully articulated in a supported grande a la
second, which makes one’s eyes grow wide with wonder.
Dowell performed glorious little touches to indicate his alternate
excitement and unease—a hand reflex, a dizzy gesture with
some fast multiples and then a graceful grand slow one like an
afterthought which startled the eyes with a penetrating insight.
In the finale, he finished his tours with a low développe like
a breath, akin to the “ aah” he made the audience feel.
Makarova, perhaps in the excess of spirit, over-turned in
attitude, losing balance (like most Odiles), and her final
fouettes traveled forward. She is not so strong as she should
be here, but her contrast of characterization was convincing.
When she goes back into the Odette role, the distress is all
through her bourrees, and is accentuated by the corps*
rushing movements. When Dowell appears, Makarova’s arms
reveal that Odette is broken of wing as well as of heart.
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C O A L M IN E R ’S D A U G H T E R .

‘ by Mary Golden

4 4 rf^ r c g o n ,” one Of the most innoV ^v ativ e musical groups today,
returns to its favorite concert hall on
March 30-31. According to bassist Glen
Moore of ’‘Oregon." "W e've aluays
been a hit at The Great American Music
Hall. It's nice, clean, and everyone can
see the stage well. It’s a real comfortable
setting in the tradition of great San
Francisco music halls."
Moore appeared there m February
on a bill with Herbie .Mann. Mixtre and
Mann acknowledged the support of
G reat American’s Tom Bradshaw.
Mann thanked him for letting him
do a solo concert, commenting wryly.
"B radshaw happens to like music,
which is very strange in the music busi
ness today.”
The Mann/Moore show provided an
interesting contrast in style. Moore is a
brilliant innovator and a somewhat
kooky, but sincere entertainer. Mann
is a cool professional who has been
acknowledged as a shrewd and accom
plished band leader by critics, but who
is best known to the public for his
soothing ethnic flute.
Two of his best albums are “ Herbie
Mann at the Village Gate” and "M em
phis Underground.” Mann will record
a live album at Great American in
April.
For the February show, Mann fo
cused on the Afro-Cuban sound he
made popular more than two decades
ago. ” I decided that this year, since
" ^ ’m going to be fifty in April, it’s time
toNjuit screwing around—to do only
the music I want to do. To get back
to basics.” .
Mann was supported by pcrcu.ssionist
Armen Halburian who played more
than a doren instruments. These in
cluded the tamboura and solid-bar,
graduated chimes which he designed
and markets himself. Mann has re
corded and toured with some of the
best studio musicians in New York City
and with players such as Coleman
Hawkins, Doc Cheatham and Zoot
Sims. Mann has helped millions of
people learn to love jazz.
Both Mann and Moore appeared
confident before the large audience at
Great American. Moore, however,
peemed oblivious to the heckling he
received during his performance. Some
people had come only to see “ the

Mann.” who’s made it his business to
stay in the forefront of pop music (in
cluding disco). Moore, wearing bright
red pants for Valentine’s Day, talked
on and on during his solo part of the
show. Finally, one inebriated woman
down front called out, "Get Herbie
back! 1 haven’t come since I saw Herbie
seventeen years ago.”
The audience laughed at this un
witting double entendre and Moore
leered, ” O.K., Herbie, did you hear
what she said? You better get on
out here."
Mann recognized the superb musi
cianship of the giant, Bunyanesque bass
player and chastened the audience with,
"Those of you who are really friends
should let us take care of this music,
'cause we don’t mean any harm.”
Mann and Moore glided smoothly
into a primitive piece which conjured
up imaginary pterodactyls soaring into
the balcony. Moore reached past the
mikes craning their necks trustingly
into the mouth o f the piano to pluck
the strings as he would his bass. Moore
stood, sat, sweated and played a bluesy
piano, the violin, and both electric and
acoustic bass. He even brought a dis
sonant bit of Scott Joplin’s ’’The En
tertainer” into a number.
The next time Moore plays at Great
American, he will have an audience
which appreciates his music more fully.
"Oregon” is acknowledged by critics
and the public to be in the forefront of
modern music. Although the classical
training of the members is evident in
their compositions and technique, they
interweave eastern and western sounds
from centuries of the past, present and
future with the free spirit of jazz.
Moore, who grew up on bebop, de
scribed Oregon’s music in this way:
” lt’s related to the American song
form, the wellspring from which our
improvisation comes. It’s also related
to contemporary classical music.
“ But our roots are in all the music
available to us—Cole Porter, Duke
Ellington. African. Norwegian, Japan
ese and Chinese.
“ It’s an improvised world music.”
Oregon will tour Australia and
Europe later this year. The results of
their international experience can be
heard on some of their best albums:
"O reg o n —In C o n cert,” “ Winter
Light,” "Music of Another Present
E ra,” and a solo album, “ Introducing
Glen Moore.”

by Steve Warren
oal M iner’s Daughter is a treasure
for those who like to be one step
ahead of the script when they’re watch
ing a movie. Within the limitations im
posed by strict fidelity to its genre it’s
a well made Film.
Based on the autobiography of
Loretta Lynn, “ the first lady of coun
try music.” this is the standard rags to
riches story unfblding with such in
evitability that there’s never a sense of
crisis. Whatever happens to Loretta—
be it her best friend’s death or her own
nervous breakdown—she’s over it in
the next scene and singing again. When
she catches her husband with another
woman, they quarrel briefl^tCUT TO:
Inspired by the incident, Iroretta is
composing "Y ou Ain’t Woman
Enough (To Take My M an).”
Country music fans are somewhat
shortchanged in Coat M iner’s Daugh
ter. The medley behind the closing
credits reprises virtually every note of
every Loretta Lynn song heard (sung
by Sissy Spacek) in the preceding two
hours. Few songs are done in their
entirety, and it’s only in the closing
number, the title song, that Spacek
sounds much like Lynn. Until then her
voice is more like Patsy Cline’s; which

C

FED O R A

by Dick Hasbany
T ^ d o r a is a film so fabulously
M stupid, SOlongingly decadent, silly,
and trivial that I should have been gig
gling all the way. That is what Fedora
is—or was meant to be—a deluxe film
fun house. Wilder has collected it all,
old Wilder, old Hollywood, and
mounted it teasingly in opulent halls
that echo nostalgically. Miklos Rozsa’s
music swells and ebbs the way film
scores used to. A Greek hotel clerk
provides the kind of talky comic relief
we used to expect from the menial types
who were allowed to speak in Holly
wood films, especially Hollywood mys
tery films. Old stars’s names keep pop
ping up. Old stars themselves occasion
ally pop up in cameos. Wilder and his
long-time collaborator I.A.L. Diamond
create a script that is plot heavy and
full of such laboriously crafted, old
fashionedly memorable lines as “ That’s
what people remember, the last exit.

HIDE IN PLAIN SIGHT
by D kk Hasbany

is more than can be said for Beverly
D’Angelo, who gives a good perform
ance as Cline but has little vocal sim
ilarity.
One consolation—and it’s a big one
—is the chance to see the Grand Ole
Opry back on the stage of "O ld
Ryman,” the Nashville auditorium that
housed it for about 50 years. That was
where I first (but not last) saw the late
Tex Ritter holding hands with his pretty
blond guitar player before Ritter ran
for governor of Tennessee and started
oppressing gays for political reasons.
That story could possibly make a better
movie than Coal M iner’s Daughter.
But I digress. Director Michael Apted
captures the surface of rural lifestyles
and the world of country music, but he
obviously has neither the affinity nor
the gut knowledge that he showed
when he dealt brilliantly with the
English pop scene in Stardust. The
milieu, like the story, is treated slickly
and with all the authenticity you expect
from a Hollywood movie.
Spacek is fine in the lead but makes
little departure from her standard per
formance. She’s more believable at age
13 than as a woman presumably in her
30’s in the final scenes. Tommy Lee
Jones is more impressive as her hus
band, his short red hair making him
look like Buck Owens.
As hard as I may seem to be coming
down on Coal Miner’s Daughter, I enthe final close-up.” Imagine that
spoken with dead seriousness.
The strongest echoes o f all come
from Sunset Boulevard. In Fedora,
William Holden again narrates, again
plays a character down on his luck,
again tries to penetrate and survive
the secrets of an aging film star’s mys
terious mansion. The ultimate echo
occurs, however, when Countess Sobryanski murmurs a line that reminds us
of Norma Desmond’s tribute to silent
film stars: “ We had faces then.” (It
was probably Gloria Swanson’s most
famous spoken line.) The allusion is
playful, but also important because it
reminds us what Fedora is all about—

W Wide in Plain Sight joins a growing
list of what must be called popu
list films, that is, films that show pow
erless people confronting entrenched
and powerful institutions. The quantity
of Hollywood’s populist films has never
reflected the movement’s importance
in the country’s regional politics. None
theless, a populist filmography boast
ing o f The Grapes o f Wrath, Capra’s
films, and more recently. The Electric
Horseman and Northern Lights need
not cause the industry great embar
rassment.
Hide in Plain Sight is a worthy addi
tion to the canon; it entertains and in
volves us, and it has some integrity.
It even tries to be fair to the usually
unrelievedly villainous official institu
tions and their representatives. Even
though we must hate the government
and police officials’ actions in hiding
Tom Hacklin’s children from him, the
movie is brave enough to let us see that
their motives are basically decent and
the agents are pained by what they do.
The only group that is portrayed with
out redeeming qualities is the Mafia,
apparently still among the diminishing
pool of groups (which still includes
gays, I fear) that can be drawn on safely
for villains and otherwise disgusting
types.
There is a problem that seems inher
ent in populist films, and it is evident
in Hide in Plain Sight. The genre, if
we may call it that, tends to create
types rather than individuals. The Joads
(Crapes o f Wrath) are the poor of the
world even more than they are the
Joads. The use of symbolic types or
caricatures has its limitations. Though
we may be able to respond to the issues
MM

N o M a p s o n M y T a p s fe a tu re s Lion e l H am p ton, C h u c k G re e n ,
S a n d m an S im s and B un ny B rig g s, in a film about the b la c k tap
d a n ce tra d itio n . T h e film w ill open at th e R o x ie Th e a te r A p ril 1
for a ten d a y run.
joyed just about every minute of it.
Hollywood’s legendary "golden age”
was a time of predictable movies with
recognizable stars doing the same thing
in picture after picture. Since the happy
ending came back in style the pendulum
has been swinging back toward this
approach. It doesn’t always work
because many of the new directors

don’t have the old skills; but Coal
Miner’s Daughter is a shining example
of a new filmmaker turning out a movie
“ like they used to make” with the
craftspersonship that’s almost a lost
art today.

remembering faces (like H olden’s,
Fonda’s, Ferrer’s), preserving faces,
and saving face. Think about it, a whole
film about the lengths a vain woman
and assorted conspirators will go to
to preserve her skin and save her face.
That’s what we have here. It’s ludi
crous, and of all the directors in Holly
wood, tough old Billy Wilder knows it.
Or at least 1 suspect he knows it and
that he must have looked on the action
in this film as so much silliness and the
film itself as a deliberate and uneasy
mixture of cynical and loving deca
dence. In other words, camp.
I’ve been known to get into camp, so
it is reasonable to think I might have

gotten into Fedora. But I didn’t really,
and the woman sitting next to me at the
press screening apparently didn’t either,
at least she gave me a knowing smile
and a “ wasn’t that a lemon?” look as
we stood up to leave. I’m trying to
figure out what went wrong, either
with me or with the film.
I fear it will never be the camp classic
or minor cult movie of the early 80’s
it had the potential to be. The reason,
I think, is that the studio and Wilder
each made some misjudgments. The
promotion of the film, such as it has
been, is so tastefully serious that we
walk into the film expecting it deal ser(Continued on page 13)

Now showing at the Alexandria
Theater.
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Fedora

Opens March 21st at the Alexandria
and Serramonte Theaters.

(Continued fro m page 12)

iously with its premises. The expecta
tions we carry into a film are stubborn.
Audiences expect to laugh at a Mel
Brooks or Woody Allen movie and will
laugh long into the film, even when the
lines are flat and tired. The audience
expects and wants to be amused. Given
what are our serious expectations of
Fedora, we miss the subtle parody and
take it for narrative that is just uncon
sciously old-fashioned.
Unfortunately, the film itself abets
our inappropriate expectations. The
tone is too ambiguous too far into the
film. The mystery of Fedora’s captivity
and identity is maintained too long. It
is as if Wilder can’t quite resist teasing
us Whenliejslujkld have given in and be
laughing with us. The film is a joke
whose long, convoluted and outlandish
punch line is kept back until it’s not
quite funny anymore. When it is told,
it is told with an almost excruciatingly
talky lethargy. Wilder has usually relied
on words for exposition, but has pacing
is often quick and sure. In Fedora, it’s
not. Characters stand around a coffin,
calmly talking their way through a de
nouement as delightfully and appall
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of the movie and side with the Little
Man/Woman, our deepest responses,
understanding, and commitment come
only, I suppose, when we come in close
touch with characters whose emotions
are both as intense and as full of am
biguous nuances as our own. In other
words, caricature may clarify the var
ious polarities of a conflict, but only
fully developed characters can make us
laugh and hurt enough to come to a
profound understanding of a given
situation.
With graceful understatement, Caan
suggests a great deal with the merest of
movements. A slight, eccentric turn of
the head shows his shyness with new
girl friend, Alisa (Jill Eikenberry).
When he is with his children he uses his
body unselfconsciously to express his
love for them. The enjire cast, largely
unknown, i?%ood.' But it is primarily
Caan’s performance that makes this
film work. Hacklin becomes someone
whose dilemma hurts us almost as
much as it does him.
A final note: I can’t help but feel a
bit amazed. In the last few months
we’ve had both Kramer vs. Kramer and
this film. Suddenly we are seeing images
of men who arc willing to fight to be
good fathers. Suddenly Hollywood
seems to have decided to allow images
of sensitive and loving men. Maybe
Hollywood is on the brink of showing
men as humans instead o f the always
out of touch, usually brutal figures
we’ve seen for so long. I’m encouraged.
Do we dare hope for a day soon when
we will see an ordinary, loving gay man,
or possibly even a loving gay father on
the screens of a neighborhood movie
house?

ingly bizarre as any we are likely to see
again. We feel abused. If we’d known
earlier, somehow, that everything was
to be this silly, we could have been
laughing. We didn’t, so the laughs I
heard at the screening came late and
had a nasty hint o f contempt.
Still, I do give the film a qualified
recommendation, largely because of the
way it is being offered to San Fran
cisco audiences. Fedora will be showing
at the Castro (a perfectly appropriate
theatre) for two weeks starting March
21. It will show on double bills with
various other Wilder films. The juxta
position of the earlier films and Fedora
may just help us pick up the slight
exaggeration and sdf-parody that, if
we catch it, could make this film a
roaring delight. I suggest you see it the
night(s) it plays with Sunset Boulevard.
I suggest you do whatever you do to get
high before you go to the theatre, and
I suggest you plan to laugh early in the
film. If you don’t, the film may be all
over before you begin.
Opens at the Castro Theatre on
March 21st.
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NIJINSKY
by Paul Chaplin
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hat men! Nijinsky was the most
celebrated and inventive dancer
of his day. Sergei Diaghilev, his lover
and director of the Ballets Russe cham
pioned works by Stravinsky, Debussy,
Picasso and Cocteau—artists who set
standards for art and culture in the
turbulence o f the early twentieth
century.
Herbert Ross’ film Nijinsky falls
short ^ f visually and dramatically evok
ing the effect these rebels had.
The director deserves credit for the
TO FORGET VENICE—
by Ned Brown
he dreams of adolescence—above
all love—bewitch the characters in
this romantic parable and hold them
spellbound like spirits trapped in a
crystal ball. But time is more powerful
than any magic, and time is rustling
in the wings.
Nicky '(Erland Josephson), a trim,
well-preserved gay man and his young
lover, Nicky, travel from Milan into
the Italian campagna to visit Nicky’s
sister Marta. Marta (Hella Petri) is a
retired opera singer, ailing, widowed,
and childless, who shares a dilapidated
villa with Anna (Mariangela Melato),
and Anna’s lover, Claudia.
Marta is the fulcrum of these two
delicately balanced relationships. As a
once-famous diva and Queen o f the
stage, she is a mistress of fantasy, a
sorceress of the imagination. She en
joys giving and being everything to
everybody. In return she receives the
adulation o f those who surrender to
her spell.
Marta is the image of the fully-lived,
fully-shared creative life to which Nicky
and Anna, in particular, cling. She has
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handling of the love affair between
Nijinsky, played and danced by the
American Ballet Theatre’s George De
La Pena, and his mentor, Diaghilev,
played by Alan Bates. The development
and deterioration of the relationship is
believable and it is only when Nijinsky
becomes involved with Romola De
Pulsky (Leslie Brown) that the audience
edges toward the kind of seat-squirm
ing more characteristic of a Ken Rus
sell film.
Nijinsky is somewhat daring and
sensitive for a commercial film and if
it had the emphasis on dance that The
Turning Point had, it would be assured
of an audience that it may not now
receive.
provided the secret garden in which
their fantasies can bloom undisturbed.
She is the center of the safe, magical
sphere to which they have gravitated.
She is home, hearth, the past, la serenissimd. She is their fairy-godmother, the
bestower of Wealth, Beauty, and Love.
She is the crystal ball in which they can
see their desires fulfilled, the protect
ress o f their dreams.
Petri gives a bravura performance
as Marta. Gutsy, seductive, elegant,
touching, she is a diva to die for.
But time waits for no one, not for
Marta, or the spellbound lovers, or the
once-splended Venice of their dreams.
The next morning, as they prepare to
depart for Venice, all discover they
must face change. They can no longer
stand bewitched by the phantoms of
the past. The spell has been broken
and reality crashes in with the sight of
breaking glass and the sound of screech
ing jets.
The film contains some florid acting
by Melato, and a doddering cliche of
a loony maidservant (played by an
Estelle Winwood-look alike). But the
conventions o f Italian romance are
nothing if not all-embracing and the
picture survives these excesses.
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Th eater:

Double Feature
by Sue Zcmel
ipe as ever, Lilith is back from a
tint in Europe with Double Fea
ture: Pizza, Trespasso. The evening of
two one-act plays confirmed my opin
ion that this pungent group is one of
the best things happening in Bay Area
theater. Bravissimo.
It’s not just the interesting work they
do, but how the women of Liiith do
their work that is interesting. Intimate
and intense, they interact with verity
and vitality. The ensemble involves
and engages you with their unpreten
tious presence. Where else but at a
Lilith performance would the audience
feel comfortable enough to partake in
eating leftover pizza at the end of
the plays?
Trespasso, the first play on the bill,
is an absurdist adventure story by
Martha Boesing. Wide-eyed and won
derful Joan Mankin portrays the
slightly pathetic and evanescent Agatha,
who is afloat in a sea of unsettling
paradoxes.
As she treads water and waits for her
shipT© come in, Mick, a madly-hatted
slightly paranoid little person played
impetuously by Vicki Lewis, befriends
her. The two women proceed to prod
and probe each other’s fantasies, test
ing boundaries and defining and defy
ing their limits.
Early on, Agatha claims Mick as her
very own hallucination. Mick, armed
with a water pistol, tries to force Agatha
into seeing that she is real in her own
right. If all of this seems strange, that’s
because it is. Sometimes funny, full of
word play and bizarre twists, Trespasso
deals with issues of power and control
in relationships.
While there’s not much of a plot, the
haunting music written by Paul Boesing
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M A D N ESS
by D. Lawless
arly-mid ’60s American youth partied down at Ft. Lauder
dale, while Britain’s original Mod youth cult gulped fist
fuls o f bennies and ran riot in the seaside resort of Brighton.
Trademarks of the Mod fashion were pork-pie hats, mohair
jackets and maximum R&B—one facet of which was Ska or
bluebeat music. The pre-reggae Jamaican (native roots) music
of English blacks. Ska was bouncy, brassy and fast-pulsed—
more concerned with good time dance kicks than with either
racial inequity or Rastafarian placebos.
Reflecting pop music’s unabated fascination with the source
of youthful joy, the U.K. pop scene is currently in the midst
of a Mod-Ska revival. Buoyed up by a heavy reputation as
leaders of the revival and wrapp>ed in the fashionable two-tone
mohair mode, the self-professed nutty sound of Madness in
concert was amiable—but shallow—like an old dance hall
joke. Well, ha-ha . . . and too bad this joke wasn’t funnier
or fresher.
Dominated by scattershots of romping r&b sax riffs, the
septet’s sound featured New Orleans-cum-British music hall
keyboards, two alternating lead vocalists and an undermiked
lead guitarist—underpinned by a gummy bassline and card
board drumtaps. From Chas Smith’s echoized rap-intro on
“ One Step Beyond’’—title track of their hit debut LP—to
the conclusion of their set, the gangly 7-man crew bopped
around the stage like a gang of kangaroos on methedrine but
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were unable to transcend the vapidity of their material.
Their instrumental finesse managed to generate some steam,
but neither their incessant hyperactivity nor an endless re
serve o f hokey vaudeville tricks could patch up the holes in
their brassy calypsoid rock and Cockney cheekiness. Then,
like cartwheeling troupers demonstrating their whole reper
toire. they switched on the boyish charm by shuffling about
nervously while affecting shy-eyed grins.
While their coy lyrics blatantly capitalize on the blank in
nocence o f their blind youth, oddly enough, the appeal that
they exude as performing musicians is dependant upon nos
talgia—from the Laurel & Hardy antics of vocalists Graham
McPherson and Chas Smith to the James Brown-Jr. Walker
saxophone licks of “ Kix” Thompson. Songwise. the most
impressive group efforts were “ Mistakes" with bassist Mark
Bedford’s Sun records’ twanginess, and “ Tarzan’s Nuts” with
some Charleston-like dancing from Chas Smith.
Madness’s biggest drawbacks are vocalist McPherson’s in
expressive vocal range and stagefright stoicism, and drummer
Woody Woodgate’s pulse-halting indifference. With the ex
ception of Chas Smith’s dancing and reedman Lee “ Kix”
Thompson’s engaging histrionics, the lads project zero
charisma. Madness's most obvious non-musical attribute as a
group is youth itself. I’m talking about purely nebulous youth
and nothing more. Not to be confused with charm, person
ality or any other source of individual distinction. As far as
I’m concerned, Madness fails to take their music “ One Step
Beyond” vaudeville showiness and schlocky nostalgia; so
who needs it?

Vicki L ew is and Joan M an k in in T ra p a sso

and strongly sung by Biaja moves the
interchange along. Biaja also creates
inventive sound images that greatly en
hance the piece.
Pizza, written by . Lilith member
Michele Linfante, is a spicy love story
about a mother and daughter who
work, fight, joke, sing, and mainly live
in the family’s New Jersey pizzeria.
Ethnicity informs and enriches Linfante’s autobiographical work.
As the play begins. Grade, played
ingenuously by Reno, sits in her apart
ment ordering pizzas and anxiously
waiting for her deteriorating mother to
arrive for a visit.
She steps in and out of a flashback,
and the scene shifts from present to
past, and back again. The transitions
were smooth and well done.
Linfante, with a sense of humor and
poignancy, explores the frustrations,
trials, and tribulations of growing up
and growing old. The mother-daughter

(photo by N e il M ille r)

relationship strikes familiar emotional
chords without pounding cliche-ridden
messages into your head.
At times the older Grade was a touch
too self-conscious, but otherwise the
characters deepen and grow as you get
to know them. Joan Mankin’s per
formance as the mother, Lena, avoids
the stereotypical image of an Italian
mama. Instead we see a hardworking
woman, who has a great deal of dignity
as well as her share of problems. Marga
Gomez and Vicki Lewis create colorful
minor characters who share slices of
pizza and of life with the Innocente
family.
Robyn Samuels ably directs both of
the plays, and the integrity of the eve
ning attests to her fine work. The evoc
ative sets were artfully designed by
Debra Arsac.
A t Fort M ason’s Marina Theater,
Building B, thru the end o f March.
Call 861-4221.

M arilyn M onroe

her body in a loving embrace, but her breasts remain un
guarded. She is like a monumental and kindly goddess—a
spirit of the wilderness who beckons us to accept ourselves
and others with simplicity and love.
Across the room hangs the portrait of Zouzou (#261). She
is the diametric opposite of June Leaf. Zouzou’s beauty
descends in a direct visual lineage from the models of the early
fashion photograph, but she looks out at us with pride and
assurance. We cannot question, as we can with earlier images
of commercial beauty, what her beauty has cost her. This is a

A l 11
by Anthony Weaver
o the uninitiated a Gilbert and Sullivan operetta can seem
very mysterious indeed. All those simple little tunes with
unintelligible words laced together with a very silly scrap of a
plot being ever so earnestly and often ineptly performed by
the local G & S Society and sending devotees into «transports
of delight can be an abiding puzzlement.
The Lamplighters’ current production of Princess Ida (play
ing at the Presentation Theatre, 2350 Turk near Masonic)
can provide quite a few clues toward clearing up that mystery.
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woman who has gained strength and value through her beauty,
so that finally beauty of the flesh is accepted, resolved and
exalted by the spirit of womanhood.
Just as we feel the satisfaction of a circle complete—of a
question resolved—we turn to the door. Before us we see the
portrait of Marella Agnelli (#267). Her expression is proud,
mysterious and almost dangerous. She stands like a modern
Medea in a black dress with rough and primitive beads around
her neck, and her eyes look out at us imperiously. It is an
image that is ageless and classical—and thar refuses to speak.
Agnelli seems to observe us with no desire to communicate.
Her beauty is a key that turns fruitlessly in the lock of the
mystery she represents.
In his fashion photography and ponraits of women we see
Avedon meditating on questions of beauty and personal value.
In the faces of these women he seeks to find their souls.
The portrait of Marella Angelli seems to indicate that this is
a search that failed to reveal concrete answers. We are con
fronted with dark and frustrating mysteries.
The Portrait Gallery that contains examples of Avedon's
portraiture from 1S>60 to 1976 shows a body of work that
spurns easy beauty andI niat
< seekyo find answers^in new ways.
At the entrance of the Portrait Gallery hangs the portrait of
Andy Warhol (#340). He is seen headless, with his torso ex
posed. Scars trace an almost decorative pattern on the skin.
With the unpleasantness and brutality of this portrait Avedon
is warning us that the images we are about to see are attempts
to reveal more than mere faces. Warhol’s scars look like a
dissection plan, and Avedon’s portraits seem designed to dig
deep into the interiors of his subjects. In one sense. Avedori’s
portraits are intense and personal dialogues between the
photographer and his subject, so the appeal they make to us
as an audience is incidental to the process of discovery they
represent. But the portraits are also designed to make us,
as an audience, impose ourselves on this dialogue, to find the
depth and resources necessary to include ourselves actively in
this search for answers.
The triptych of Igor Stravinsky shows the subject abstractly
and self-containedly. Stravinsky is in the process of becoming
aware of the camera—of turning his gaze upon us. Because
Stravinsky has a face that is attached to a reputation, we can

associate specific accomplishment with his face, and Avedon
invites us to search with him for clues to the effect of this life
of accomplishment on Stravinsky.
There are many accomplished people in these portraits. In
a sense, these “ celebrity portraits” are training tools to help
us dissect the faces without names and reputations that sur-

It is a production that is largely successful at revealing the
wit of the Savoy opera and avoiding the aura of the com
munity Gilbert and Sullivan company.
Princess Ida, or, Castle Adamant, is a reworking of Gilbert’s
play The Princess which is a satire on Tennyson’s poem of ihe
same name. Gilbert lifted basic plot materials and characters
from the Tennyson to create a typically cbmplicated but utterly
transparent libretto.
Written at the peak of their career. Princess Ida possesses
some of Gilbert and Sullivan’s most delightful work although
it does not enjoy the level o f popularity of some o f the other
Savoy operas. But it does have the essential Gilbert wit coupled
with Sullivan’s deceptively simple music.
The Lamplighters have mounted an attractive production.
Jerry Gere’s sets may not be particularly memorable but they
make efficient use of the small stage. Richard Battle’s story
book medieval costumes are a good reflection of Gilbert’s
silly version of Tennyson’s indefinite once-upon-a-time. Orva
Hoskinson’s stage direction has made the best of a very
crowded stage without resorting to excessive camp or bor
rowed routines. These may seem like accomplishments that
should be taken for granted but one finds them so seldom in
Gilbert and Sullivan productions that they seem very important.
Eric Morris, the Hilarión of the performance I saw, looked
the part of the young prince. His voice may not always have

been up to the demands of the music but at least Gilbert’s
words came through clearly. Morris and Ross Halper and
Robert Cortez as Hilarion’s companions romped gleefully
through their roles.
John Ziaja was the deformed and complaining King Gama.
He coped with patter songs well but without that sense of
daredevil abandon that makes them really exciting. Leland
Shanley Morine as Arac, the chief oaf of Gama’s sons, had
great fun with his Handelian “ This helmet, I suppose.”
Lenore Turner played Princess Ida rather like a stereotyped
hard business woman—more schtick than character. Her voice
is attractive and she handled the music well, but much of the
text was lost in a verbal mush. One of the delights of the
Lamplighters Princess Ida is how many of Gilbert’s lyrics one
can actually understand. When they can’t be understood one
feels the loss strongly. Judy Wing displayed a lovely voice and
was effective as Lady Psyche.
The chorus was very good and displayed more security of
ensemble than did the small and generally good orchestra.
Gilbert Russak, the conductor, kept the performance moving
although a measure of lightness and some variety of articula
tion would have been welcome.
A note in the program stating “ Latecomers will be seated
only during suitable breaks in the performance” did not pre
vent ushers from sealing people through the Prologue.

June Leaf

A t the University Art Museum in Berkeley through May 5.

Sale into Spring

Ralph K. Davies 3 Medical Center

The homosexual practices of dogs, as well as those of
partridges and doves. Graves reluctantly reports, “ may have
inspired the organized sodomy in the temples of the Syrian
Moon-goddess." With the same reluctancy. Graves speaks of
. . . the dog-priests, called Enariae, who attended the Great
Goddess of the Eastern Mediterranean and indulged in
sodomitic frenzies in the Dog-days at the rising of the Dogstar, Sirius.
In a prophetic dream, the epic hero Gilgamesh finds him
self attracted to a star. This star, his mother explains, is none
other than the man ‘whom he will love as a woman,’ Enkidu.
In The Sirius Mystery, Robert K.G. Temple equates this star
with Sirius. Later, it is Gilgamesh himself whom Temple com
pares to the Dog-star. If, as Temple claims, the ancient
Sumerians were visited by travelers from Sirius, is it not rea
sonable to suppose that Gilgamesh and Enkidu may have been
among the members of the crew? Thji'Ophites, a gay Gnostic
sect, dreamed o f one day returning to their “ true” home,
which lay just beyond Sirius.
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The A vedon exhibition was made possible by a gram from
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round us daily. Those ordinary faces are to be found here
too—the portrait of the caterer who lives across the street
from Avedon.
The probing for value and meaning that we see so vividly in
the Stravinsky portrait was eventually expressed in an awesome
series of portraits of one of the most familiar, to Avedon, of
faces—that of his father, Jacob Israel Avedon. This series was
photographed from 1%7 through 1972, and in them we see a
record of the death of an old man. He looks out at us with
wide and trembling eyes, and we watch his wordless confronta
tion with his own death. His eyes seem to have seen terror in
the empty abyss of death, and the reflection o f emptiness in
those eyes haunts us.
With these portraits, Avedon seems to have ended his search.
As we leave the exhibition, we find on our left, the image
that dominates the exhibition because of its size and place
ment. We sec a young boy with a decapitated snake. The
entrails of the snake rest against the hoy’s belly, and he looks
out with an impassive expression. There is something Grecian
and aiWient about the image. The boy seems sexless, timeless
and uneliQiainable.
PerhapsTA^don has begun to resolve the questions that
drove him to cítate a body of work that fastened on beauty
as a means of accepting the mystery of life and value . . . work
that hoped to find value through pure accomplishment.
This image—the boy with the snake—seems effortless. And
it recalls, worlds away, the boy with the tree. We look, once
again, into the face of innocence. Perhaps it is the knowing
and aware innocence we see here that is the well-spring of art,
and perhaps it is in innocence that we can find comfort
and strength.
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stop by our Primary Health Care Center
Monday and Thursday until 7:00p.m.; Tuesday and Friday until 5:30p.m.
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210W/channel, no more than .09% THD.

UOO

p

Marantz SR4000
50 watts per channel with no more than .025% THD

Rotel RX 604

Seiuiheiser HD-414 Headphone
Pioneer
Klf565

____ _

*59 »®

____________

Features' aut<
auto program search, output
control and bar graph metering device.

Klipsch, AR, JBL, Altec Lansing,
6 C O
Marantz, Visonik, B»I»C, Pioneer: low as

Marantz SD800
Best value for the price with UR mix $ ^
inputs, headphone jack, dual VU meters.

Marantz SR2000 Receiver
Ahec Lansing Model 7 Speakers
DualCS-1257
te n M .
with Cartridge

$ 0 g g

Receiver & tuner combination set

Maxell Tape Sale

Mon-Fri la s , Sat 10-6, Sun 12 6

0*58 ♦2 83

San Francisco

Buy any Maxell tape and get a promotional record
album (rock, jazz or classical) for just d9« now.

69 Green Street off Battery
421-8807

LN-90

1199
■

*244

Brand Name Speakers

38viatts per channel with no more than .08% THD
from 20Hz-20kHz, at 8 ohms; superb FM sensitivity
and full complementary functions. Three-way 7
speaker has big 12” bass. Suitable for all types
of music due to its special design for today's
needs. Popular multiple play turntable features
automatic start and stop without continuous play.
It comes complete with base, cover and cartridge.

Get perfect control over your sound
with "gyrator synthesized conductors.”

Sharp 1177

50 watts per channel with no more than .03% THD

Spring for It.

>

Silvercheck. I>ept. 30l^.
Vista de Valle.
Mill Valk>. CA 94941 SK-l

n
in s
ii
o

400 Power Amp

■ Discrcoll) changes hair from
gras to natural-look mg.
B Not a il)e. easy to use. no mess,
cannot wash oft.
■ pH-halanced. conditions hair,
proven formula.
■ LKed by men and women
throughout the world
■ Actually lets you control the
color Discover it now I

Silvercheck

$RQ Q

Realtime processed; 80W, max .02% THD.

Mountain View

Berkeley
2461 Shattuck near Maste
843-6412

998 N. Redwood between Valley Fair
& Stevens Creek Plaza 984-0311

2034 El Camino Real near Rengstortt
969-2400

Events

Feinstein

Entrapment (Continuedfro m front page)

(Coniinued)
Abuse Group (not drop-in, call Randi
at 841-4776 X 65). All at the Pacific
Center, 2712 Telegraph, Berkeley.

FRIDAYS. Gays under 21 rap group,
7:30 PM. 330 Grove, SF.
Younger Lesbian drop-in Rap/Support Group, 4:00 PM at the Pacific
Center, 2712 Telegraph, Berkeley.
SATURDAYS. Young men’s gay sup
port group, gays under 21; Third World
Support Group, 12:30 PM, at the
Pacific Center, 2712 Telegraph, Berke
ley. Call Karen or Bill at 548-8283.
SUNDAYS. The Unitarian-Universalist Gay Caucus sponsors a series of
lectures, discussions, and talks by vari
ous speakers at its Sunday Series. First
Unitarian Church, Franklin at Geary.
MONDAYS. Gay Men’s Drop-in Rap
Group, 7:30 PM; and Drug & Alcohol
Abuse Group, not drop-in (call Tama,
538-9722), 6:00 PM. at the Pacific
Center, 2712 Telegraph, Berkeley.
Third World support/rap group for
bisexual and gay women under 21 liv
ing in SF. 6-8 PM, 3129 16th St.. SF.
Tel: 558-4801. Sponsor: Center for
Special Problems.
TUESDAYS. San Francisco Gay Free
dom Day Marching Band rehearsals at
the Eureka Valley Recreational Center,
Collingw'ood between 18th and 19th
Streets. 7 PM. 864-0326.
Flow to Find the Right Job—The
San Francisco. Weekly Job Rap, at the
Network Coffeehouse, 1036 Bush St.,
8 PM. $1 unemployed, $2 employed.
Call 989-6097.
Lesbian Drop-in Rap Group, 7:30
PM; Men’s Bisexual Drop-in Group,
7:45 PM; Gay Men’s Substance-De
pendence Group (not drop-in, call Taj
at 626-6291); and Lesbian Substance

WEDNESDAYS. Writer’s workshop,
directed by Ron Silliman. 7 PM, FIospitality Flouse, 146 Leavenworth, SF,
Open to all.
Married gay and bisexual men’s
group, 8 PM, Pacific Center. 2712Jelegraph, Berkeley. 841-6224.
'
Lesbians over .30 rap group. Child
care available. 7:30 PM, Women’s
Bldg., 18th St. at Valencia. 863-5255.
Young gay male problem solving
support group. Tel: Daniel Ostrow,
Center for Special Problems, 558-4801.
Gay support services, a peer support
group, 7:30 PM, 330 Grove.
Gay Mixed Chorus rehearsals at the
Everett Middle School, 16th & Church,
7 PM. 864-0326.
Bisexual Rap Group at the Bisexual
Center, 1757 Haves St., 7:30 PM.
922-2300.
1st & 3rd WEDNESDAYS. Trans
sexuals and transvestites support group.
7:30-10 PM, Pacific Center, 2712 Tele
graph, Berkeley. 841-6224.
3rd WEDNESDAYS. General Mem
bership meetings of the Concerned Re
publicans for Individual Rights, at the
Metropolitan Community Church. 150
Eureka. 7:30 PM.
2nd & 4th I^D N E SD A Y S . Black gay
support group, 7:30-10 PM, Pacific
Center, 2712 Telegraph, Berkeley.
841-6224.
THURSDAYS. Drop-in gay rap, 7:309:00 PM, Gay Community Center,
330 Grove.

"shocked to hear from the gay com
munity” about the bill because he does
not believe it would be "used against
gays.”
Pressed further on the concern gays
have about entrapment vis-a-vis sex
crimes, the San Francisco Democrat
expressed his belief that such "entrap
ment does not occur in the Bay Area,
or in the state of California.”
California Human Rights Advocates
lobbyist Alan Robertson related the
gay community’s displeasure with SB1216, and asked the Senator to with
draw the bill. Foran refused to do so.
"The Foran Bill raises serious ques
tions of due process,” s says Robertson.
"Although it is not aimed specifically
at gays, SB-1216 would have far reach
ing consequences and should be op
posed by the community.” Up to now,
little attention has been given to this
legislation, Robertson stated.
State Assemblyman Art Agnos
strongly opposes SB-1216. When his
office received word from the gay com
munity and the ACLU characterizing
the Foran Bill as “ dangerous,” Agnos
took a closer look at the measure and
decided to try to block it.
"Should the bill reach the floor,”
says Agnos aide Eric Schlockman, "its
chances of defeat are at best fiftyfifty.” This legislative session has disBisexual Women’s Group. Drop-in
Rap, 7:30 PM; Slightly Older Lesbians
drop-in rap group for women over 30,
7:30 PM; Sign Language Class, 5 PM
(call Rachael, 549-0738). All at the
Pacific C enter, 2712 Telegraph,
Berkeley

(Continued from front page)

a Democratic platform committee, two
openly gay representatives have been
appointed this year for the first time.
This week officials announced the
apFtointments of Bill Kraus, president
of the San Francisco Harvey Milk
Democratic Club and Sheldon Andleston, a Los Angeles lawyer. It was
Andleston’s questions that prompted
Feinstein’s response. Democratic offi
cials also hold out the possibility that
other out-front gays will be named to
the platform committee.
Last week Feinstein called for sup
port for the National Convention
Project. As co-chair of the NCP na
tional advisory committee, Feinstein
wrote. "Something frightening and un
thinkable is_happening in America and
we need your help to stop it. Groups
like the newly formed Moral Majority
and the California based Christian
Voice want Gay and Lesbian lifestyles
outlawed.” (Those groups plan a march
for Jesus in Washington in late April

played a streak o f "law and order men
tality.” Schlockman continued. The
State Senate has already passed the
measure.
The lawmakers have already en
dorsed such stringent measures as the
"Rob a Home, Go to Prison Bill,”
which, if implemented, some observers
feel would jam the state’s already over
crowded jails with mandated sentences
for the five percent of home burglars
that are apprehended. With election
year pressure pressing legislators to vis
ibly "d o something” about crime, the
bill "must be halted in committee,”
Agnos says.
Those contacted stressed the im
portant role community pressure must
play in bringing an end to SB-1216.
California Human Rights Advocates
urges the community to contact mem
bers o f the Assembly Criminal Justice
Committee, in particular John Knox
(Richmond), and Elihu Harris (Oak
land), Mike Roos (District 46, L.A.),
and Mel Levine (District 44, L.A.) are
sympathetic to the state’s gay com
munity, gay lobbyists claim, and prob
ably could be counted on to vote the
bill down if they were aware of its
implications.
The importance of making gay con
cerns known in Sacramento cannot be
overrated, Robertson believes, and asks
that all letters be addressed to Assembly
Criminal Justice Committee, Capitol
Building, Sacramento:95814.
Senator John Foran, one legislative
aide added, might also benefit by hear
ing from the gay constituents who
helped elect him. His address is; Sen
ator John Foran, IS Southgate Ave.,
Daly City.

FCC

to publicize, among other issues, their
antipathy to gay rights.)
"W e need to build a new national
coalition in support of civil rights for
gay people,’” Feinstein wrote. "The
goal is to make sure that the parties
support gay civil rights in their plat
forms and further, that party nominees
pledge concrete action in behalf of
human rights.
" If even one of the national parties
ends its silence on discrimination
against gay people, history will have
been made.” Feinstein said she was
pleased at the response of the Demo
cratic group to her remarks this week.
Further meetings o f the Democratic
platform committee will be held in four
cities, beginning April 10 in Baltimore.
The National Convention Project will
coordinate testimony supporting a gay
rights plank at those hearings.
" I t’s going to be very helpful to have
gay members on the platform commit
tee for the first time,” Pou said.

(Continued from front page)

vision. In a meeting of Christian
broadcasters in Washington last month
FCC officials reiterated that gay view
points must be included whenever gays
are attacked by ministers on the air
waves.
Religious broadcasters sought to
avoid the issue by excluding homosex
uality as a topic in broadcasting. That
approach was acceptable by the FCC
until last week's ruling, which now will
require them to meet with gay organ
izations about overall programming.
If those meetings were to be continu
ally non-productive, FCC lawyers say,

a case could be\made that the broad
caster was failing to meet community
needs. If the bVs^casters refuse to
meet with gays ouTfight,/that would
now be grounds for irimtraiate license
challenge, one of the most expensive
propositions for broadcasters.
All stations must perform a com
munity ascertainment survey at least
once during their license period, which
lasts three years. California stations
which come up for renewal as a group
will make community Surveys by
this fall.

THE

San Francisco's
most unique
pizzeria ir
Italian
restaurant
Funky beer<Lr
wine bar

F U R N IT U R E
W A R fH O U S E

SALE

STEPHEN
JAY
PERELSON

Open every day 11:30
’till 1:00 am
Fridayfic Saturday
'till 2:00 am
Food to take out

OUR REGULAR WAREHOUSE PRICES ARE
Al READY BELOW RETAIL

The Sausage
Factory

30 to 60%

517 Castro Street
San Francisco
626-1250

All Our Food is Homemade

473 Jackson
San Francisco, CA 94111
(415)986-5591
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BIRD S, ETC.

C O C K T A IL S
The largest
selection
of Exotic Birds in
N orthern California

83 FIRST STREET
(Market & Mission)

Av 'P!.- 1 ■
" ’i: '
t

GRAND PRIZE EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
Lunch Served Mon.- Fri.
11:00 am to 3:00 pm

Validated Parking 350 Bay St.
N O R T H P O IN T
^
S H O P P IN G M ALL, S.F.

(415)392-4131
Tired of MILLING about?
Can’t find your PLACE?
ALVIN’S ... For the fun of it!

.415-441-0960

JAGUAR
Adult Bookstore and Private Membership Club

HO T...

Criminal defense.
Personal injury.
Domestic Relations,
State and Fedorai Courts,
Trials and appeals

BAR
f

W H A T 'S

LAWYER

BUT NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER
WE ARE OFFERING AN ADDITIONAL

ON ALL ITEMS IN STOCK

1157 P o s t S treet
San F ra n c is c o , 94109
(415)771-1300

An excellent
spot for lunch

E L S IE S M IT H

207o OFF

LIBERTY BATHS
APRIVATE MEMBERSHIP CLUB

6 P.M. to Midnight
2

• BUDDY N IG H T F O R T H E A D M I S S I O N P R IC E O F

BATH
HOUSE
BOOGIE

1

Your
F antasy.. .
Your
Pleasure!
4 0 5 2 1 8 th S tr e e t
(Just o ff C astro S tre e t)

S a n F ra n c is c o
P h o n e : 8 6 3 -4 7 7 7
Open 11 a.m. to 4 a.m. —7 days a week

RAyVHOIdlARO
ALL NIGHT AT

HANDBALL
EXPRESS
975 Harrison

Bar O p e n s M on.- Fri. 11 ;00 am

6 R M . to 8 A .M .

W HERE

W OMEN
ONLY!
N O

M E N

A L L O W E D !

R eal Estate

BUYING
A HOME!
SELLING
A HOME!

A CONTINENTAL RESTAURANT
SERVING FINE FOOD
AT MODEST PRICES
IN A MOST ATTRACTIVE SETTING

N O

M E M B E R S H IP

FEE

IS l i m )

R E Q U IR E D

membership

ionnection
a restaurant

C h n f:

L o c k e rs h a lf p ric e

Bill J o h n s o n

M ) ii s t
I’in r Handcrafted fcv^rlrv
In frttni of the Pufro ( afe

Advance reservations
recommended.

Luncheon: M onday thru Friday from 11 A.M .
Brunch: S aturday and Sunday from 11 A .M .
D inner: N ightly from 5 P.M .

101B fo ls a m « t r — t

CAS FRO VII I.AGI Il.W L I.R Y

Horny men with strong sex ideas!
Come ball your brains out
to the best music in town.
Gang bang and glory
holes, public and
private rooms.

street

566-2131
673 Portola Drive
San Francisco,
Ca. 94127

TOPS MEET BOTTOMS

1722 Sacramento Street • San Francisco, C A 94109 • (415) 771-1153
(Between Polk St. and Van N ess Ave.)

on T h u rsd a y s.

COUPON
SPECIAL

Preterit this C oupon at Front Desk

This coupon worth SI.00 OFF price of
either Room or Locker (except Thursday) g
A Man's Specialty House • 975 Harrison St. • 543-5263

March 21,1980

Open M arket

Open Market

THE RUSSIAN RIVER F O R . . .
FUN AND INVESTMENT
2 Bdrm - 2 Bth - 2 S tory w/Qd. FIrtancIng!
2 Story Hm. on 1 ac. w/pool & cottag el
29 Acres; G reat Bldg. Site; sun & view s!
For property that fits your needs w ith
financing you can live w ith contact;
Ellz. K irkw ood 887-1583
North W oods P roperties 887-1583
S87.000 * RUSSIAN RIVER *
Peace, quiet, all am enities. Architectural
design, tow e rin g redw oods. Spacious
decks. Sequoia Land Agents Inc.
(707) 869-0616

ARSONHOT LINE: 4417382
GREAT CfTY
tNFLATION FIGHTERS
Noe Valley Hillside Cottage

if

Try $15,000 Down
Cozy 2-bedroom co tta g e w ith view
deck o ff m aster bedroom . Lots o f
storage/w orkshop space in base
ment. A sking $129,000.

Grand 2-Story Victorian
Townhouse/Penthouse
Ideal for ow ner needing lots o f
space, w ith 5 u n its Included to help
pay the m ortgage. A ll for $297,000
on convenient Upper Market side
street.

e
San F r a n c is c o C ity C iin ic
250 F o u rth St.

558-3804
Mon. & Thu rs. 9:30 - 6:00
Tues., W eds., F ri. 8:00 - 4:00

C A S I K O vu 1 . \ i , i : J IA V I I K Y
l in r Muiulcr.itU’il |rvM’lr \
In front of ifu- /*uíín < of*-

C o m p u le r L o n d '
Wt KNOW SMAU COMPUIEBS

Sherwood Forest exquisite hom e—3 BR
1W Baths, great for entertaining, view,
fabulous kitchen-solarium fam ily rm,
fireplace, dining room, massive master
bedroom, 3 car garage, form al garden,
a true hide-a-way In the city.
U n ive rsity Terrace (USF)— tw o fla ts
o a c h -^ ^ -B « r- 1' bath, upper w ith views,
potential for Inlaw down, 2 garages,
decks, garden, ow ner financing for a
qualified buyer. Asking $239,500.

V ic to ria n F la ts — W e ste rn A d d itio n .
2 remodeled units each 5 r ooms, new
electric, deck/garden, some view, large
assum able loan—asking $175,000.
C astro V illage b e a u t y - 3 u n its w ith
tw o story owners unit, dow ntow n view
o rig in a l w o od p a n e lin g , fire p la c e s ,
deck, garages. Owner w ill carry loan.
Call us today for personal service!
ROGERS REALTY
1304 Castro

641-9446

B u s in e s s O f f e r s

Castro Village Flats
One block to C astro Street action
but q u ie tly secluded fo r best of 2
worlds. One fla t com pletely reno
vated w ith charm ing country kitchen
— liv in g — d in in g open area w ith
w orking firep la ce.' Lower unit o rig 
inal for the tra d itio n a list. Both fo r
$174,500 and ow ner w ill consider
offers fo r carrying the financing.
The above is Just a sample o f som e
o f our Sart Francisco listings. We
have m any m ore to choose from and
many o ffe r o w ne r financing o r a s 
sum able fin a n c in g at lower than
current m arket rates. C all or stop by
eith er San F rancisco office.
3001 M arket St. (Above (3astro St.)
621-0737
1764 H a igh t St.
(Near G olden Gate Park)
751-0737

f

r
ROGERS REALTY
R ussian R iv e r - R io N Id o — 1/3 acre
non-flood, 3 BR, 2 Bath, w ith am enities
o f c ity living in a country se ttin g , tree
house, wine cellar, much more. Try
creative financing at $125,CXX).

M onterey Blvd. area—Great home w ith
large Inlaw, 2 BR, 1 bath, new roof, new
pa in t, fireplace, hardwood floo rs, new
copper plum bing, form al d in in g room.
Large assum able loan, now $155,000.

Repi'rl inU’imdtion fo

N ot even
yo u r
best
frien d
w ill
tell y o u
ab o u t
V.D.

RUSSIAN RIVER/
SONOMACOUNTY
Two fu ll time, year-round o ffic e s —
one on the River at Quernevllle a t
15373 River Road (next to Burdons
R e sta u ra n t a t th e east end o f
Q uernevllle) and one In Sebastopol
a t 7765 Healdsburg Ave. (the 2sto ry c o lo n ia l b u ild in g on the w est
side o f Sebastopol).

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIAL FEATURE
Sun a Seclusion
Finish, FIx-Up $ Save
C o n tra c to r-o w n e r has too m any
Irons in the fire & w ill sacrifice th is
2-story, 2-bedroom home lo r fast
sale. Sweeping view of Russian
River. Some assum able financing at
10%. A skin g $62,500; offers Invited.

Jew elry S tore—Castro Village. HI tra f
fic lo ca tio n — $35,000. Jack Fairchild,
Landmark Realty, 921-7731.__________
CASTRO AREA RESTAURANT
B eer-w ine, sea ts 70 —e xp a n d a b le .
Good m onthly gross. Books open to
qualified buyers only. $185,OCX). Call
P hyllis 758-8556, 223-5110.
________

E m p lo y m e n t
Experienced warehouse m gr. Shipping,
receiving. Inventory co n tro l. Dependable, excellent refs. (415) 346-1603 8-5.
Good looking young w rite r, m asculine
lo okin g fo r position as male secretary.
E ffic ie n t,g x c l. skills. (415) 441-2194
House Bov W/1B-21 Pay good. 687-0170
GOURMET S.F. RESTAURANT
COOKS — WAITERS
BUSBOYS — DISHWASHERS
548-2526, MORNINGS 9-12
ANSWERING SERV. OPERATOR
EXPERIENCED ONLY APPLY
PACIFIC ANS. SERV. 346-9400

There’s more
than
one way
to get it!
H O M E -O H -D E L iV E R Y
CALL

864-2178
& SUBSCRIBE

NOW !

F o r S a le
'SOs ROCKING CHAIR
Recently com pletely restored in brown
naugahyde Hot item at $200 00. Also,
used double bed $25.00. Call 474-3098.
evenings only
PARNASSUS HEIGHTS
Must see this pair of over-size. 3 Bdrm
2 Bath newer fla ts w/3 room in-law apt
A ll luxury appointm ents.
SAXE REALTORS
661-2121
w
i
l
L
HAIGHT STREET
2nd flo o r C-2 near GG Park. Approx.
3000'3q. ft. 14 rms. $950 o r purchase
17 yr. m aster lease. $35,000. Courtesy
to brokers. Mr. Kauper, 386-8776.

Duplexes & po ssib le duplexes (you
fin is h and save) from $60,000. (A
piace for you pius income.) Homes
w ith acre-pius lo ts w ith trees, seciusion, sun and m ore from $75,000.
Fixer-Uppers In all price ranges
C ountry Estates & Acreage
Come on up an d fin d your special
place before the summer rush.
15373 River Rd., Guernevilie
(707) 869-9003
7765 Heaidsburg Avg., Sebastopoi
(707)823-4175

WANT TO REALLY
GETAWAY?
How about KEY WEST, Florida?
We have a large. 1903 vintage b u ild 
ing In Old Town w ith 2250 sq. ft.
ground-floor commercial space, plus
1800 sq. ft. o f living space fronted
by an 8’ x 45' Verandah, plus huge
undeveloped a ttic and 25' x 50' park
ing lot. Start your own shopping
arcade, restaurant, disco or? W ould
you believe $157,0(X) lu ll price, w ith
ow ner fina ncing at 1 2 '/i% !!! Trust
us. For m ore inform ation call Paul
Ganim at Market Street o ffic e —
621-0737.

CO NNECT
Ongoing Gay Men’s Group
seeks new members
Find out w h o you are. how you
are seen by o th e r Gay Men. why
you have tro u b le c o n n e ctin g
w ith o th e rs In ways that feel
good to you. Our group has been
in existence fo r tw o years, suc
ce ssfu lly e xp lo ring these Issues
using G estalt and Bioenergetic
technique. W e need {our com
m itted new m embers. We meet
alternately in San Francisco and
In B e rk e le y on W ednesday eve
ning s. C o s t $10 per session.
In itia l (free) Interview required.
For fu rth e r Inform a tion or Inter
vie w a p p o in tm e n t ca ll John
A rm strong M.A. at 552-2974.

G R E A T C ITY
A R e a l E s ta te B r o k e r s ^

Clean quiet room s in redone Victorian.
S w itch b o a rd , sauna, lounge, share
kitchen. Rooms from $12/nlght, $59 &
$69/wk. 417 Gough, SF 431-9131.
Clean quiet room s In redone Victorian
S w itc h b o a rd , sauna, lounge, share
kitchen. Rooms from $12/night, $69/wk.
417 G ough, SF. 431-9131

Masseur; a th le te ; low rates; films; toys;
to ta l body; Barry; 552-9025. Hung hot I
EXCELLENT MASSAGE
Healing and the ra pe utic. Shlatzu and
Swedish massage techniques. Private,
pro., non-sexual. Call 9-12 am, 8-10 pm
to r appointm ent. 861-3576. Robert
Teddy—a cute Mediterranean, 21, gives
hot accom m odating massage, $40; also
travel escorting. O ut o n ly—776-0132.
19 yr old gd-lkg blonde student gives
h o t gay massage. Kevin 776-0982.
D a v id -c u te , b lo n d y o u th —20. Boyish
face and body. Hung. $40/out. 776-()132
EFFECTIVE MASSAGE
Tension d ra in in g deep Swedish m uscu
lar o il massage, Shiatsu, Polarity 6
Träger integrated Into 2 hours of bliss.
By young c e rtifie d masseur.
PAUL, 673-7924__________
Paul, Muscleman, Hung & vers. 928-0135
R evitalizing non-sexual massage in
safe environm ent. 1W hours $20. John,
563-3013 a fte r 11 AM. C ertified.

'B unkhouseîlpts.
Office; 419 Ivy Sf..
San Francisco.

Massage Classes:

One day workshop and
weekly classes.

C ountry Living
In the Heart of the City

M ilo Jarvis 863-2842
Also available for massage
_ _ _ _ jn o iV 8e x u a l) _ _ _ _

FOR RENT:
BUNKHOUSE

STUDIO APT, 501 Octavia
#3. $225.00.

Save 250 Lives
Give $50 to
Cambodian relief
fund and receive a
certified professional
Swedish massage
in your own home.

ONE OF A KIND
$650, 3-BR FLAT, 643
Hayes St., just renovated
1872 Queen Anne Viet,
huge rms, 2 baths with tub
& showers, full tile in
Kitch & baths incl floors,
o th e rw is e
c a r p e te d
throughout. Curtains &
shades, .a ll elec base
board htrs. all elec kitch.
Huge dng rm. huge kitch
with pantry & Idry rm.
plus Ivg rm.

DAVID n n D R C U lf M.T
44-1-7-1ao*

P e r s o n a ls
R e s u lts in MEUBSEtg^e
Thinking o f growing your own? W hy
not grow the best with Laughlr>g Leaf
Pot Soil. Free cultivation consultations.
Ph. 566-2917 or w rite P.O. Box 31733,
S.F..CA. 94131
NEED A TENNIS PARTNER
SGUDBLS—INT/ADV 771-1648
Openings Available In S.F. for
ONGOING SUPPORT GROUPS
Gay men caring, helping each o th e r
grow. W eds, or Thurs. evenings. Call
Dave Cooperberg, MFCC 652-4401 x622
LOVE AND HAPPINESS
This eight-hour workshop w ill teach
you sp e cific and practical skills you
can use right now to increase love and
happiness in your life. $25. Call now.
Adrian T iller, M S.
(415)431-6508
W here have all the gay prem ies gone?
There are no gay premie brothers in
S. A frica (whence I hale) so I came to
SF hoping to find someone w ith whom
I can share the real love, tru s t and re
spect w hich flow s from know ledge, not
)ust m ind-trips. Pat—864-2447.

For a m a s s a g e th a t is m ore tha n a
re la xin g e s c a p e , m o re than an e x o tic
p re lu d e to w h a te v e r— a session that
leave s y o u r b o d y feeling long er,
lig h te r, m o re Ile x ib le and en ergize d
— Treat y o u rs e ll to 2 h o u rs o l v a rio u s
b o d y th e r a p ie s (T rä g e r. S h ia ls u .
P o la rity. S w e d is h ) a n d le e l how high
being fu lly a liv e c a n b e '

Paul

$1075, 2-STORY.l2-ROOM
PENTHOUSE. 5-BDRMS, 3
BATHS. Dbl Parlor, huge
dng rm & kitch. top floor
sitting rm plus sundeck.
spectacular view. Full tile
in kitch & baths, incl floor,
cpts in all other rms. Cur
tains & shades, all elec
baseboard htrs, all elec
kitch. 645 Hayes St., same
bldg, as above; Pets OK.

Certified

673-7924

M o d e ls /E s c o r ts
CALL A 'GENT $10-1- 864-8507

Economy apts. Polk area. 474-1721 (5-7)
FURN ELEGANT VICT APT
4 '/i large rms. w/w carpel, custom drps
3 crystal chandeliers, k il w ith tile brk
bar & walk-in pantry. Lrg dead storage
areas. Near Buena V ista Park. Excel
Irans. No pels. Em ployed, loc refs.
$425/mo incl. util. 861-0531.
Charm ing stud ios Hayes & Grove, 515
Octavia ph 824-2639, 333-7285. $200-235
Prof male w ill share com p le te ly turnlahed ho use w ith o ce a n view near
Land’s End w/male. C all; Larry 386-1258
Fits 2 BR Gar Vws DCBRT$465 821 9988
$450— BRN. HTS. 4 -RM— 2-BR
U til Inc.—atriu m —call ev. (415) 282-9186
$475 4-ROOM VICTORIAN FLAT
N r. A la m o Square. In c lu d e s alarm
system , washer & dryer. Avail April 1...
Call after 5 PM. 922-1051.
®
2BR HOUSE $750 INCL UTIL
Near Castro/27. 5 rm s, central heat,
AEK w/dw 4 fu ll frzr, d r view, F/P,
gar, laundry, all w in d o w covrngs, avail
now, lease prêt. Dave 626-6657.
COMMUNITY RENTALS!
100 s o f a p ts /fla ts /h o u s e s — A ll c ity
areas. We are the la rge st and m ost
_&■ _ gay
___ owned
^^ ^ rental service In
e ffective
In
San Francisco.
2* convenient
o ffice
icis
..............
......s—
open 7 days a week._____ (415)552-9595
Noe Valley 2 Ig. rms. S p e d , view -t-deck
u til Incl. single. $425. 467-7372 call 7am
$300—charm Viet 1 b r nr Opera Hse
Gay men preferred 824-8906, 626-1206
LAR G E2 BDRM
$335 Sunny, secure b ldg ., new w/w crpt
view, mod klt/bath Pace & Broderick
nr BV Park—yard. 431-55'’ '*
2 LARGE ROOMS $250
C arpeted llv/bdrm , m od k it & bath.
Sunny VIct w/yard. Page & Broderick
nr. Buena V ista Park
431-5533
Remodeled 4 -r room s $400 Monterey
Blvd area. Lee Jones 666-2208/641-9446
$320— $350 CHARMING VICT.
1 BR. apt. (Furn. or Unfurn.)
V iew — F ireplace—S p o tle s s — Secure
& close-ln, lease
NEWLY REMODELED
5 rm. VIct. flat, 2 bath, fireplace, sky
light, large kitchen, M rd e n . Page nr.
Lyon $575/mo. 922-21887.
Dntwn s tu d io w /sleeping alcove; avail
furn/u nfurn; fu lly secure bldg; 4 biks
Macys, 3 bIks Polk; $350 u tl Incl; no
gar no pets; wkends & evenings Buck
(415)346-8682.______________________
S tu d io . Lge. S p lit-le v e l. Basem ent.
Part, (urn. Alam o Sq. $225. 922-9203.
VIct. M int H ill. 3 bd fla t, $450. 868-0681
One bedroom apt P o tr HI dist. VIct
bldg, b rig h t & sunny. Ken 929-1086; Ed
641-0229. Also have large undeveloped
area (or sh o p —storage o r ?
S tud io apt Alamo Sq hardw ood fl, gar
den, view, Quiet, aèCUre'. K6 n, 929-1086
S tudios & 2 bdrm ap ts on Alamo Sq.
$ 275 -I-H w d firs, erpts-drps.
92t-9186

Apartments
& Flats
in Secure
Gay Bldgs.
$250 s tu d io ap artm en t
near U S F

Carpet, laundry,
cable tv access
$295 stu d io apartm en t
on D u b o ce

Carpet, quiet,
deck, laundry
$400 1-bedroom apartm ent
near A la m o Square

Spacious, carpet,
view, garage
$450 1 or 2-bedroom flat
near U S F
Y/ew, hardwood, laundry
$600 2-bedroom apartm ent
H a ig h t at B u e n a V is ta Park

Carpet, view, garage,
AEK, diswasher, disposal,
garden, d e c IT "

20— HOT DEFINED JOCK
HUNG NICE, 6'1” ,170
SENSUAL MASSAGE
BILL (415)441-1054

2-bedroom, 2-bath,
d in ing room, den, gßrden,
garage, view

Í

i

e q

SUPER
HUNG
D O M tfiA N T
H o r S n i rD I

fir s t a n d last m o n th 's
rent re q u ire d , no d ep o sits.
M ust be em p lo y e d .

STOHK, 500 Hayes,
co rn er O ctav ia, $950.

P L A Y G IR L D M C O V E R r '

I

EXCLUSIVELY
FOR THOSE WANTING A MAN

I

I

DEREK 928-426^
R o o m m a te s

VALLEJO ROOMMATES NEEDED
Gay male 26 needs 2 roommates to
share 3 bed co n d o 30 mi SF. 921-2982

O w n e d a n d m an ag ed bv
B U N K H O U S E PROPERTIK .S. la r g e s t H a y e s
V alley la n d lo rd . We live
h ere too. .See Mg^«r-at 419
Ivy .St . o r c a l 1 fo r a p 
p o i n t m e n t to see th e s e
e x c e p tio n a l a p artm en ts.

863-6262

( r/fAl'if//

A sensible
rental location
service

COIOI K
WORKS
I I I S .U l I r.lM L isL 1 :

285-984Ö

SECURITY DEVICES m
Get It all done with
one call By comtxning many ser
vices we Oder a
repair & improve
ment service that's
geared to all those
small & mediumsize
|0bs that no one
else wants to do

Owners, call for
listing information

S e r v ic e s

C oueftadoes, b d p aed geldaecc
oa all proMcms
Are you sick, suffering, depressed?
Need advice?
Whatever your problem may be—
Love—M anage—Health—Business
Call me today and feel better
tomorrow.

'la ij
X
X

5

M M T TO DO TO BE SUCCESSmi M U K

|

if

A BREUER ENTERPRISE
CARPENTRY
PATCHING
ELECTRICAL
PLUMBING
GLASSWORK
TILING
PAINTING
HAULING

p
>
?
|
Tt

Free Estimates

S

“ Let unm ake your Idea* a reaHty”

|

PhoDc for appoleUacel

(415)563-3886

r

★

Our 6lli Year Serving Our CaimminBy

^

★
■A

★
★

TRAVELLING T H IS SUMMER?
Learn Italian. P rof., native. 751-7206.
EXTERIOR PAINTING
Exp. pro., q u a lity w o rk, reasonable, ref.
C
ates. Dan 431-4547
" a lK■o r eatim
stim ates
F IN A N C IA L PROBLEMS?
Experienced a tto rn e y has lo ts o f aolu;alJo W alter
tlona. Free Initia l conaultaUon.
R. N elson (415)3554)583.
KAO TRUCKERS
W
Haul R elocate D e llve rl Clean yards,
826J-5493
-!
basem ents, properties.
LOVE’S PIANO SERVICE
TU N IN G — REPAIR—681-3866 ■
DECKS A O NLY DECKSII
PHOTOS OF W ORK, FREE EST.
VON MEYER (415)265-2884
HANDYM AN SERVICES
Carpentry, windows, decks, stairs, locks.
C leaning/hauling, fo r esi. (415) 641-1270

Starving^Students

SPRING CLEANERS
HOUSE-APT-FLAT-OFFICE
GOOD C L E A N IN O -C H E A P I!
(415)929-9179
CASTLE KEEP— PROTECTION A CARE
OF PREMISES W H ILE YOU ARE AWAY.
EXPER. RELIABLE AND REASONABLE
BROCHURE—85 PIEDMONT, SF 94117
(415)566-1374 INSURED AND BONDED
INCOME TAX RETURNS
Prepared. B ill M artin, CPA. 861-1233.
2266-B Market St., San Francisco, CA

★

Moving Co.

THE MASTER PAIiNTERS

NEW
RUSSIAN
RIVER
RESORT
COMING
S ecu re
Gay B uildings
Phone Michael
621-6223

626-9944

7 days a week .

OLIVER KARTHEISER
Landscape Gardening

• Design
• Installation
• -Maintenance

3 4 6 -0 4 6 2
Fully Inturrd

Fireplace & Firebox
Rebuilding
Smoking Chimneys
Cured & Cleaned
Cap & Extensions
Made to Order
Free Estimates

M ichael

824-9211
after 6 p.m .

________

6 2 1 - 3 0 2 9 (a fte r 6 p m )
Lie. #3W3I5

Plumbing

6STATI
4 1 ne-9if 21Z4S37
34

paincingC?
Dccoracing

TON

W E 'L L TA K E
Y pU R LO A D
SHELLY APELL, R.E.

CERTIFIED ASTROLOGER

Telephone (415) 661 -2364

THE
MAGAZINE
839 Larkin át Geary
Mon-Sat 12-7
441-7737
Id ra ftin g -sk e ü c h in g

MITCH
House Cleaning
BONDED

Ph. 861-2401

ID
E L E C T R I C

55275B 5
It's easy to place your ad:

The Senfine/ reserves the riR bi to re ie c t.'
I in w h o le o r m pa rt, any a d v e rtis e m e n t
w h ic h It determ ines to be ob|ec tio n a b le
I in appeararice. c h a ra c te r w o rd in g o r to
be inconsistent w ith th e best in te re s t
an d /o r p o lic y o f The .Senf»r>e/

Open Market
Apt #

S treet
City
Phone (

E n c l o s e d is $ ________

)

f o r ______ in se rt lon(s)

Signature

(With my yiitnature.l fertily that I am over 18 ve.trk o* dgei
R eguldftypo — 36 units per lin e — ^

I

C la s s ific a tio n

Z i p __

S ta t e

BOLD CAPS — 24 units per line

$350

-1__ 1

»

I

-L

1

liî sî * Ä Î5.50
« Î7.50
« I I e e UJ

*

*

4

*-

A

4

... c _ r . L- A

-i__ I__ 1

$ 9 .5 0

1

- L ___L . ■ I

t 'I f ■' ^

o $ 1 1 .5 0

$13 50

Tw o M en & a Truck

C lip an d m a il to:

62 1 -0 9 0 9

T h e S e n tin el

i

*

t___ L ...J

■j----±.

i

*

1 __ i_

^

D E A D L IN E : 5:00 P M F riday b e fo re p u b lic a tio n

1042 H o w a rd S treet

San Francisco, C A 9 4 1 0 3

\

Use one space fo r each lette r, each u n it
o f p u n c tu a tio n , and ea ch space betw een
w o rd s Please p rin t p la in ly
Type choices
R e g u la r ty p e — J6 un its per lin e
B O L D C A P S — 24 u n its per line
R ates $3 SO fo r firs t lin e . 52 00 fo r each
a d d itio n a l lin e In c lu d e Area Ccxfe in
A t I tele phon e num bers in ads Paym ent
m u st a cco m pan y orders fo r cla s s ifie d
ads
M a ke check o r m oney order
p a y a b le to THE S f N TIN E L
D o n o t send cash C la s s ifie d ads m ay
a lso be place d in person

N am e.

S f - 'n i ¿
—

380 West Portal
San Francisco, California 94127

CLOSET??

Bought and Sold at

Complete Astrological Services; natal
charts: progressed charts; relationship
charts; Tarot readings also.
George Hammack (415) 647-6276

I
I
I
I
I
I

Spring-Cleaning o ut y o u r

P a ln tliig a n d
F lo o r R e fìn ls h in g

431-7227

^ O V iN G ?

Hours b y A ppointm ent

864-8445 (Uxt 614)

H ig h e st q u a lity w o rk
a n d m a te ria ls .
In t./E x t. W ork • F ree E st.

C U ffM by brofnaloiMl AatratOfafS, l.c .

Registered Electrologist

Titter Wink Flirt
Beauty Parade
Film Fun Whiz-Bang
College Humor
Screen Humor Frolic

Apooinim«ni

R e s id e n tia l

CHEAP & AVAILABLE CO.

Star

( 4 1 5 ) 8 6 1 M 297

California License 4 3 7 9 9 5 7

647*4477

Lone

w allpaper • hardwood flo o rs

Renaissance Co.

Appointments
available

!
[

456-5111

Job Unsultad to Your AbUttlM?

DONALD M. COONAN
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
F R E E ESTIM AT E
P hone: (415) 824-8628

3977-24th street

>

Fine Quality Kitchens
Bathrooms & Additions

Sin ce 1973
Large Enclosed Van
Every job owner sjjpervised
leasonable Rates
Reas(
Extrem ely Careful
C a ll A r t
2 8 2 -8 0 8 6

Insured

(btw. N o e & S a n ch ez Sts.)

431-4257

\
i

8 c D ^ v e rie s

HOUSE
COAT

(oHS-H251

iiK'asun'.s
for r t ',
m o\ iiiii und('.sir('d
m atter, d ir t or
lirin u '; to s('t in
order, refi ni,sh iSc
rt'fu rb is h .

Billy

1126 CMUeCH S P

ShiHi Evaiu6t«on>RMumM*in(«rviMw SiraidgiM

iFRCr eSTiMATfS aCAZMAjU
jx P e c ic N c e o Ptkoupouatt

I h o r o i u i l u x o i I UÍ

r e -fle c -tio n s

Career CounMiiog Strvicet
tof Gay Men and Woman

1415) 9 2 9 -1 1 4 8
1415) 5 6 7 -4 0 9 7

iraU' by x i^orous.

VKTOmiUI KMDEUK
SfECUUSTS

Ceniti I S Eftji

ifl

Our new enclosed
truck will handle
up to 7 rooms of
furniture

R e lo o a tkm S e rv ice

861*8439

Q u a lity W o rk

r e fle c tio n s ’ iv v íú iiK'iit ); V, l l o c r a d -

Professional, Quality Workmanship
Exterior fc Interior
Plastering, Wallcoverings, Tiling
Refinishing
Excellent Local References
Call G a ry

Available 2 4

>
z

No Job too big
or too small.

• K IM M K I U n $

CUSTOMCOLOR
PAINTING

Large truck

C o m m e rc ia l

since 1973

License *359335

COMPLETE HAULING SERVICE

>
r
r

r.')l l('ksht)nz n. 1 :
w holistic iio u s f'k('('pin^ .s('r\'i(‘(';
adj,2: re lia b le ',
{iroi'c.ssional. ('i'f’i (‘ic'iil (as in till.'

James M. Reid
Construction Co.

P H O E N IX H A U L IN G

a

r o -fle c -tio n s V

s e 3 -ie e e

(415) 552-4432

Two m en

G ranny’s
Truckers

2120 Market St. of Church, S.F.

8 6 3 -4 5 0 0

Monday— Saturday 9:(X)-9:00
Sunday 9:(X)-6:00

V IC TO R IA N

P e rso n a l S e rv ic e
In d ivid u als, B u s in e s s e s
Rental P ro p e rtie s
O ut-of-State R eturns
Year-Round Tax
P la n n in g
Day, E ven ing ,
W e e ke n d H o u rs

Llceneed 6 Insured
Cal-T-1 ie , 47a

INCOME TAX
Dan Steinle

★

MARIE SeOTLARIS

F a st
E ffic ie n t
In te llig e n t M overs
at the L o w e st Legal Rate.

FLOORS O F A LL KINDS
CERAMIC, TILE, LINOLEUM.
CORK, RUBBER, VINYL
GOOD TASTE NEED COST
NO MORE. BRIAN HALTON
982-7242
EXPERT PAINTER
25 yrs. exp. S uperior wk., ref. Free eat.
Reas, rates. Cell A lfre d Perry 346-0315.

(4 1 5)221-8695

with
difference ...

COMPLETE LAMP WORK PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

ACCOUNTING
JAM ES J. KELLY
68S-5573
CITY SERVICES
H o m e/O ffice M aintenance.
Rudy o r Bob______
(415)346-9419
Extra bedroom ? B ritla h and American
gay to u rla ta are eeeklng paying accom 
m odation In private homea In SF. Our
d ire cto ry fu lly p ro te cts your name and
address. Send SASE to iFC, 615 Sutter
St.. S uite 621. S.F. 94102.
HAN K 8 B O O T S AUTO REPAIR
S pecializing In Im ported & Compact
D om estic Cars. Personalized Service.
566-2349 563-1327
PHOTOGRAPHY
P ortfolios, headshots etc. Glen 441-5776
SELF ESTEEM PROBLEMS?
W orkehop/S uppon G roup bedins April
2. Ernest G erllno. M.S. 431-4916 eves.
STOP HAIR FALLOUTI
New tim e release pro du cts for scalp
ited by, award
winning
and hair formulate.—
.......... .............
..
ha lre tyllst. K it Includee shampoo, con
d itio n e r and s tim u la to r to com bat hair
loss. Price $15. M oney back guarantee.
Send ch e ck or m on ey order to: Heir
Health P roducts, 324 Larkin St., Suite.
52A, San F rancisco, C A 94102.
CARPENTER A GARDENER
11 ye a rs e xp ., h o u rly , d e pe nd able.
R ich A Steve__
532-1748
East
Bey.__________________

if

SpMtHal Header AMI Advieor

7 7 1 -3 1 0 3

1

MAINTENANCE

Mrs. ROSS

if

<
iS

Apartments: listings/
sharing/search

2317 Market
(Noe/Castro)
864*5555

S T I ] P H I ] i\ ’ S C O .
1 4 .1 0

( Ki A n v i

f^oii

.AN ^ Í1AN' 1"

D oors

STOHK. 564 H ayes, $2.50.
STOHK. 560 H aves. $250.

Affix

M'iVINC, K HAUl iNLi

Pairtting • Decorating
Interior • Exterior
R esidential • Commercial

STOHK, 601 Hayes,
Cromer L ag u n a. $750.

\
i

Looking for
an Apartment?
Need a Roommate?

$900 G ra y sto n e Terrace

STOHE. 516 H ayes, $4()0,

Meet privately by phone. Join "The T o i
le t" $1 gets you an application. W rite
John H. 433 Douglass St., SF, CA 94114

• For a lim ited tim e The Watergarden w ill pay for your transpor
tation from San Francisco to our
Club. Just save your rece ip ts from
Greyhound or Am trak. the taxi
from either station to bur door, and
purchase a regular $12 annual
membership You'll be reim bursed
lor your trip Im mediately.
* A super deal to a super place.
We think you'll agree.
The W atergarden
lO IOThe Alameda
San Jose
(408)275-1215

•

ANNEX,

501 Octavia St., 514 Hayes
St. Completely renovated.
Everything new.

The Therapeutic Touch

ADVERTISING SALES ACCT.
EXEC. WANTED FOR L A .
Experienced Salesman wanted to sell
display adv. space for newspp soon to
expand to L.A. M ust be fam iliar w ith
So. CA businesses. S cott; 664-2178.

Escape; city to country-mellow. Bus/car.
$ 5 day. Steve. Bx. 79, Mt. Aukum 95656.

15373 River Rd., Guernevilie
(707) 869-9003

VACATION RENTAL
M endocino private house. Spectacular
ocean view, cozy 2 br, nwly furn, sleeps
4-6, $250/w k, $150/w kend, $50/day.
Phone 841-5532.

RICHARD GERE T Y P E -2 3 YR.
stunning 6'1 ", 165# body;
fin e d , m uscled. Hung, gdikgl 626-6726

FREELANCE DRAFTSPERSON
needed to do renderings o f fine a rc h i
tectural wood ceilings. 456-5111

300T Market St., San Francisco
621-0737

7765 Healdsburg Ave.,
Sebastopol
(707) 823-4175

$275— STUDIOS. VERY NICELY REN
OVATED BLDG. 312 FILLMORE ST., SF
621-3722 o r 543-2320

M assage

F IN ISH CARPENTER NEEDED TO
WORK ON ARCHITECTURAL WOOD
CEILINGS.
458-5111

Amateur pianist wants to accompany
flute, cello, etc., play 4 hands. 824-2043

6946 College, Oakland
428-0737

R e n t a ls

NUDE MODELS WANTED
lo r greeting cards. $20 hour, M artin.
415-775-9092. All types wanted.

Serving You in the Greater
San Francisco Bay Area

1764 Haight St., San Francisco
751-0737

i34 y /0 gay m ale professional seeks
room m ate April 1 fo r fla t near Dolores
& 23rd. Largs, sunny bedroom, co n 
ve n ie n t tra n s p o rta tio n . Your share;
$121 -t- Vt u tilitie s . Randy 641-8580
GAY ROOMMATES
The service In SF for gay men and
wom en. 2 page detailed form used. 2
o f f ic e s - b o t h open 7 days a week. Hi
success rate!
(415)552-8868
Prof man 40 seeks man to share flat.
2 bdrm, m ust like pets, m ust be clean
and neat and responsible. On 14th near
M arket St. $150-h 1st & last. After 6 —
Paul, 863-1159.
NON-SMOKERI TO SHARE LGE
Pcfc H ts Viet fla t. Stable, Rsponsbl
(no care er b a rflie s o r disco babies,
please) no pets. Avail 5/1 John 921-7145
o r 558-2532. $240 plus u til.

SUNTAN SALON
THAT HEALTHY, SUCCESSFUL LOOK.
JUST M INUTES A DAY. PRIVATE.
SAFE, EFFECTIVE. TAN FRANCISCO.
391-2612
166 GEARY AT UNION SQ.

Cabins & Cottages from $42,000

The SENTINEL

P a g e 19

(415) 8 6 4 -2 1 7 8

^ •• r

•\ ■!
' >V(

'4

Pa g e 20

March 21,1980

MONDAY. We took a fe w friends to dinner at Le Domino. T h e restaurant
u as crowded, hut our C hei y Caprice Classic had p len t\ o f room for everyone.

TUESDAY.

WEDNESDAY. The Honda Accord got great mileage for

John's business trip, and guess u ho got two days o ff w ith the Subaru Brat to do
“errands around to tin .”

,> X ‘>

THURSDAY. Cocktails w ith the Mayor. Our Rabbit Convertible was so

FRIDAY. The Opera. The Jagiuir XJS. Stunning.

popular we could have gotten it elected.

SATURDAY. Our
R X 7 is just as stylish and durable as we htive to be
to get through a long night at Trocadero.

SUNDAY. For just rolling around, nothing beats our M azda 626.

If you n eed ed
A d iffe re n t c a r
F o r e v e ry d a y
o f th e w e e k
Y o u c o u ld g et th e m a ll fro m V a l S tr o u g h
A nd

if y o u

o n ly

n e e d

o n e c iir, y o u

( 'a n

r i g h t o n e a t V al S t r o u g h . A t o u r s e v e n

d e a le rs h ip s , w e h a v e c a rs fo r e v e ry
e v e ry

fin d

th e

E ast B ay

b u d g e t,

l i f e s t y l e . Y o u ’l l l i k e o u r c o m f o r t a b l e

s h o w ro o m s , fa ir te rm s , a n d

re a s o n a b le

p ric e s .
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ipring officizilly arrives today and after a very
*
wet winter it’s time we all shed
1
our w inter^uds, donned our gay apparel and en
joyed the rites o f Spring.
Northern California abounds not only in natural
beauty but provides some o f the finest recreation in
the nation.
In this issue The Sentinel presents a guide to a
i: portion o f the extended Bay Area, from the resorts
;i o f the Russian River to hot air ballooning
the
ii N apa Valley; from the spooky mysteries o f San
' Jose’s Winchester House to the overwhelming mys
tery o f the sea and its beaches.
We chose areas diverse enough to lead our readers
: North, South, East and West.
The gloominess of Winter will soon be departing
and we chose areas, all within a two hour drive of
the City, where we can enjoy the radiance o f Spring.

S
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Beaches (Continuedfro m page 2J
Devil’s Slide
Don’t go to Devil’s S|ide (also known as Eden Cove) on a sunny weekend unless
you are prepared to deal with wall-to-wall people. It is by far the most popular
nude beach in Northern California, probably because it is both beautiful and
easily accessible to the City.
Several years ago, before the common herds ’discovered’ the beach. Devil’s Slide
boasted a predominantly gay male population. Now the ratio approaches 70-30,
with the breeders and their chidren in the majority.
The main beach consists of coarse white sand, kept meticulously clean by
property owners Jean Brunning and her husband, who, to their credit, allow no
dogs, no flres, and no overnight camping.
Harsh winter storms during the past two years have taken a heavy toll on the
small beach at the northern end of the shore where most lesbians and gays
congregate.
Another limiting factor at Devil’s Slide—a heavy presence o f teenagers with
radios and six packs of beer whose primary purpose in visiting the beach swms
to be to gawk. Regretably, Devil’s Slide has fallen into the hands o f the Philistines.
But on a sunny weekday, if you don’t have time to drive to San Gregorio,
Devil’s Slide can offer you the prospect of a fine day at the beach.
How to get there: (A twenty-five minute drive from San Francisco.) Take High
way 1 south to Pacifica. Devil’s Slide is exactly 3 miles past the stoplight in
Linda Mar.
Drive through Pacifica, continuing on Highway 1 as it rolls up a big hill. Your
best landmarks are a large American flag on the left and a sign that says ’Parking’
on the leTt side o f the highway.

B a y A re a
B each es
Secluded Beach near Limantour

(photo by Horst Fsnsks)
I Angel Island
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O n The Beach

(photo by F isher Ross)

The upper slopes, covered with manzanita thickets and blackberry vines, dip
dramatically into the sea. On warm days you could easily imagine yourself on
Crete or some far-flung Aegean island.
Undoubtedly the finest season for experiencing Land’s End is spring, when the
grassy slopes turn luxuriant green, the wildflowers bloom abundantly and the
days grow increasingly longer. For sheer spectacle there are few places to match it.
Like San Gregorio, Land’s End possesses a unique quality which can only be
described as magical.
But avoid weekend visits.
Only two years ago, gays could lay claim to almost exclusive possession of the
three small beaches which make up the Land’s End shoreline. Now, especially on
sunny weekends, female Japanese tourists in pedal pushers and daddies with
kiddies manage to scramble down the rough dirt trails which lead to the once
secluded beaches.
Usually, however, the shock of confronting scores of naked men, some engaged
in affectionate embraces, is enough to send them scurrying in another direction.
How to gel there: Land’s End is north of the area of the Cliff House and the ruins
of the old Sutro Baths. Follow Geary Boulevard west or the Great Highway north
to Camino del Mar.
Turn north onto Camino del Mar at the stoplight opposite the Seal Rock Inn.
Park in the large lot at the end o f Camino del Mar. Take any of the dirt paths
which begin at the end of the abandoned roadway behind the parking lot.

% Alcatraz

by Ron Baker

San Gregorio
A visit to San Gregorio restores your belief in beauty and magic. A temple to
the sun god Apollo stands here, fashioned not by humans, but by the forces of
nature herself. The aesthetic magnifìcence of ^ n Gregorio, coupled vrith its
atmosphere of ripe sensuality, compels discerning sun worshippers to undertake
regular pilgrimages to its shores.
Your introduction to this spectacular beach comes after a brief, bumpy ride
down a dirt road flanked on either side by fields of California poppies. As you
stand at the cliffs edge, your gaze sweeps over the panoramic view 300 feet
below: a three mile expanse o f white sand beach embracing the endless horizon
of the azure blue Padfic.
The eye bathes in the richness o f contrasting colors—a blue sky bordering on
purple, dazzling white sand, green plants in golden brown soil, yellow, orange
and red flowers, driftwood Meached silver-gray by a white-hot sun, blue sea shot
through with moving white streaks.
The ear attends the rhythmic sound o f the surf, gently caressing the shore or
fiercely pounding against limestone rocks. Seagulls cry into the breeze.
San Gregorio is a place for people who like to play.
You need not restrict your day to lying motionless in the sun. San Gregorio
allows>ou plenty of room for running, playing frisbee or rally tennis, or simply
walking leisurely down the shore.
A t the northern end o f the beach clay tmd limestone cliffs shoot straight up
from the water’s edge. Water seeping from underground springs has carved exotic
markings on the cliff walls, calling up images o f Egyptian deities.
During low tide beachwalkers search out the starfish which cling to the rocks
in the tide pools. More adventurous souls clamber down rock formations on the
northerly shore to reach an otherwise inaccessible beach. At the farthermost end
a cave winds deep into the face of a cliff, carved out by the relentless pound
ing o f the waves.
San Gregorio is a place for people who like excitement.
Swim at the risk o f your life—the water is cold and the undertow sometimes
treacherous. Yet on a hot. sultry afternoon a running leap into the surf brings
an exhilaration beyond expression, especially when it fbllows a session of
lovemaking.
San Gregorio is a place for loving.
As the day progresses, the lighting changes, creating entirely different feasts
for the eyes. Toward late afternoon the brilliant glare of the sun softens, the
seascape mellows, and the towering brown cliffs glow with a golden radiance.
In keeping with the pervasive hedonism o f San Gregorio, almost everyone goes
nude on the beach. To do otherwise seems inappropriate in an atmosphere
whose very essence is freedom of spirit.
San Gregorio encourages you to suspend thought for a moment, to put aside
the workaday world and enter a realm inhabited by the ancient gods and
goddesses.
If you look and listen closely they will speak to you there, whispering secrets
in your ear to make you laugh and play again like an innocent child.

Building sand castles at Devil’s Slide

Muir Beach
Several years ago, prior to its switch to state jurisdiction, most o f this beach
was a popular hangout for nude bathers, many of them lesbians and gay men
living in Marin county.
Presently, although ordinances forbid nudity in the ‘public’ portion near the
parking lot, basking in the raw still reigns on a free beach just to the north.
Most gays congregate there.
How to gel there: (A 40 minute drive from San Francisco.) Head north from
San Francisco on Highway 1. Muir is just south of Stinson Beach. Reach the
public parking lot via Pacific Way. Turn right and cross the rocks which separate
the two Muir beaches.

Devil's Slide

Stinson Beacfi
Pacific

When summer fog has socked in San Gregorio, Devil’s Slide and Land’s End,
Stinson Beach may well bask in brilliant sunshine.
Unfortunately, the beach fills to overflowing every sunny weekend and even
weekdays can present crowded conditions. Your best ^ t for more privacy—and
finding fellow gays—is to search out Little Beach which lies between the two coves
north of Red Rock Beach and south of the public chunk of Stinson Beach.

Half Moon Bay

Ocean

How to get there: (A 45 minute drive from San Francisco.) Take highway 1 north
and follow signs to Stinson Beach. To find Little Beach, walk south from
Stinson Beach.
T unita s Creek Bridge
San G regorio

Land’s End

(photo by Horst Fsnsks)

Land’s End
How to get Ihcfc: (Approximately a 1 hour drive from San Francisco.) Take
Highway 1 south to Half Moon Bay or take Interstate 280 and turn off at the
Half Moon Bay exit. Exactly 0.8 miles south of Half Moon Bay on Highway 1
you will reach the Tunitas Creek Bridge.
From here the turnoff to the beach is 1.3 miles up the road. The only landmark—easily missed—is a small orange flag at the entrance to a dirt road on the
side of the highway. Make a sharp right turn.

In the wake o f SI.23 a gallon gas, many sun worshippers realize that you don’t
have to drive outside the city limits to enjoy a nude beach which offers spectaculv
views of San Francisco Bay, Golden Gate Bridge, Mt. Tamalpais, and the Marin
headlands.
Land’s End is much beloved by the lesbian and gay commonfolk of San
Francisco. They regard it as their backyard paradise, a brautiful and gentle patch
of nearby wilderness always there as an escape from the City.
Up close it offers the visitor a varied landscape; Monterey pines standing on
sheer cliffs overlooking the ocean, open meadows filled with blossoming wildflowers, Monterey cypress trees on grassy knolls, mimosa groves surrounded by
patches of anise.

Point Reyes
Geologists predict that in a half million years Point Reyes will be an island off
Seattle. For the moment, however, this spectacular wilderness lies within an hour’s
drive of the Bay Area m^alopolis.
Eighteen years ago an act of Congress created the Point Reyes National Seashore
in Marin County. In a time other than the ecology-minded 1960s, or in a place
other than northern California, this magnificent area might have become another
overdeveloped park, with hospitality houses, pleasure piers and seafood restaurants.
Fortunately for those who enjoy wilderness parks, this did not happen. The
Point Reyes Seashore is essentially a backcountry park which appeals ito o st
exclusively to people who enjoy walking on untamed, stormy beaches or in the
solitary grassy and wooded headlands.
You can visit Point Reyes again and again and each time experience something
different. Sometimes you walk to beaches enveloped in a chill fog, when you
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can sec no farther than the sandpipers darting in front of you at the wave line.
On some days when the cold, relentless winds blow across the headlands, you
must wear gloves, a hat and warm jacket. On still, sunny days you can sunbathe
naked beneath the white cliffs at Drake’s Beach or pass several hours beside a
sheltered swimming pond in the hills.
After the first few winter rains, the uplands turn a brilliant emerald green,
kept trim like a fine English lawn by grazing cattle.
Beginning now (late March) the hills take on patches of color from the
bloom o f wildflowers. By mid-April you can wander for miles along trails
crisscrossing the areas ablaze vrith flowers.
In summer the hills turn cracker-brown, covered in long dry grasses. The land
scape varies dramatically—you can walk in dark pinewoods, then along rocky
wave-battered beaches, or beside the shores o f estuaries noisy vrith birds. On a
weekday you might not come across another hiker all day.
To explore the southern reaches of the seashore, drive to the village o f Bolinas
and follow Mesa Road to its end at Palomarin Trailhead. The hiking trails that
wander north skirt a number o f small, beautiful lakes that shimmer in the
rugged hills above the ocean. Baas Lake, a 2\á mile hike in, offers a number of
secluded spots for sunbathing and swimming.
If you feel up to a longer hike, continue on to Wildcat Beach, where under
ground springs seep down the bluffs through yellow monkeyflower and patches
of wild watercress.
To reach the spectacular beach at Limanloar, take Sir Francis Drake Boulevard,
turn left onto Balboa Ave., which leads into Limantour Road. The vride beach at
the end o f the road lies on sheltered Drake’s Bay, safe for swimming, provided
you can tolerate the cold water.
With an incredible 7 miles of rolling sand, Limantour isn’t just one of the
most beautiful beaches in northern California—it’s probably the longest nude
beach in the world.
The beaches at Point Reyes are ideal for lovers who want privacy.
To explore other areas, follow Sir Francis Drake Boulevard through the town of
Inverness. Turn right on Pierce Point Road to reach the northern areas of the
seashore. At the end of the road is the parking lot for the short trail to M cOurc’s
Beach, with its rich tidepools, sandy beaches and soaring cliffs.
If you feel up to a real adventure, take the exhilarating 10 mile round trip hike
from here to the tip of Tómales Bluff. The trail meanders high above the rocky
shore, past rugged canyons where hawks and turkey vultures ride the sea winds.
For the last mile there’s no real trail—you make your way through the lupine
hummocks along the backbone o f the narrowing peninsula. Suddenly there’s no
more land, only the turbulent meeting of the ocean and Tómales Bay.
Sir Francis Drake Boulevard extends all the way to the Point Reyes promontory.
On the way you pass a blue sign announcing the 4 mile Drake’s Ektero Trail. This
trail climbs through ranchland, dissects an old tree farm, skirts the bluffs above the
estero, and ends at Drake’s Bay.
A worthwhile stop further up th e road is Johnsoa’s Oyster Farm where you
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View of Point Reyes Beach

(photo by Hornt Fontk»)
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can buy fresh oysters for a picnic.
Two spur roads lead to parking areas beside the Great Beach. If you hike for
14 mile south, you’ll Find yourself completely alone. On a windy day you can
seek protection among the sand dunes which slope down to the beach.
If you want to spend the day on milder shores, drive down the side road to
Drakes BeiKh, a wide shordine with soft sand, surrounded by beautiful white diDs.
The Point Reyes lighthouse has been closed for years, but there are other things
to do around the promontory headlands at the end o f the road.
You can watch herds o f sea lioiu on the shore below, gaze at the Ferallon
Islands, or on a dear day, look for the white towers of San Francisco rising from
the sea far to the south.
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You can catch the boat to Alcatraz near Fisherman’s Wharf. The old federal
prison sits ruined in the middle of the bay like some bitter continental counter
point to the Statue of Liberty.
Here a few members of the tired, poor, huddling masses wound up watching
the days of their lives blowing away in the cold wind of the Golden Gate. Pleasant
on a bright warm day, but memorable if visited in the cold and damp.
You can’t get to Angel Island from our Devil’s Island, and that is appropriate.
But you do catch the boat from approximately the same place and that is appro
priate, too.
Angel Island rises from the bay like the tip of a submerged mountain. It is a
ragged, largely undeveloped State Park which cries out for a latter day John
McLaren to turn it into an Ischia or Cythera. But with public benefactors like
Howard Jarvis tramping out the vineyaid, be glad it’s not an oil refinery and
climb or bike to the peak. Share your picnic lunch with the deer and get high on
a unique panorapurof water, sky and land.
Alcatraz and’^ g e l islands are like two moons frozen in orbit around other
worldly Marin County.
Marin can be pleasantly reached by boat leaving from the Ferry Building and
depositing you either in Sausalito or Larkspur. But the best way to enter this
magic kingdom is to follow the orange bridge road. The long, curving, proces
sional way begins at the temple-like Palace of Fine Arts in the Marina district,
bows past the cemetery, pauses slightly at a toll booth to catch the view before
making a breathtaking leap via the apparitional span across the Golden Gate.
But before you pass under the twin rainbows of the tunnel that takes you into
' the heart of the county you can find two roads diverging at the north end of
the bridge.
Following signs at the Alexander Avenue exit will give you two very differ
ent choices.
To the right is Sausalito. This old town, despite being overwhelmed by tourists,
still has charm which can be enjoyed on an off-season weekday and almost any
evening for that romantic cocktail with a view of San Francisco twinkling through
golden light into diamond laden night.
The road to the left leads into the kind of wild hill country that is so typical of
California. This is military land and it is full of old bunkers and revetments
that are some of the most evocative and dramatic architecture in the ^ e a . But
the main attraction here is the land.
^
Recreation area, which stretches miles up the coast and is an unparalleled place
for urban prisonen to escape to.
Down near Rodeo Beachr^ou can visit the California Marine Mammal Center
which cares for sick sea crea& rn.
From the breezy top of Mt. Tamalpaisyou can see Highway I winding north
along the coastal cliffs. Near Botinas Bay the road passes the Audubon Canyon
Ranch where, in mating season, voyeurs can climb the hills and, with binoculars,
look into the treetop nests of newly hatched herons.
Just across the bay from the Audubon refuge is the little town o f __________
The residents o f _________ do not encourage visitors and so have taken down
all of the road directional signs. They were so successful at thwarting tourists and
jyould-be residents that they wrote a book about how they did it. In the book they
changed the name of the town to protect its innocence. If you go there (and no one
wants you to), stop in at the bookstore. It holds a shelf of works by townspeople.
Besides being beautiful, it’s brainy, the little town o f __________
Directly east o f _________ , in the hills o f northern Marin is Samuel P. Taylor
State Park with a pleasant redwood picnic and camping area and a spectacular
hiking trail along the Bolinas ridge.
The road running through the park will take you east toward San Rafael and
the Marin Civic Center, designed by Frank Lloyd Wright. This graceful building is
a utilitarian fantasy in orange and blue and stands as a magnificent but unheeded
example o f how to build to complement the landscape and elevate the soul.
Going south of Highway 101 you can take the turnoff to reach Tiburón. This
little town sits on the bay and has a main street that looks distressingly like a
set from an old Sonje Henie Film. However, the real attraction of Tiburón is the
hill that rises above the town and the spit o f land called Belvedere. A tour o f the
area gives discrete views of homes rising in luxurious terraces from the sea to the
sky. This is the place where most San Franciscans hope to go after they die.
From Tiburón you can take a ferry or a Golden Gate Transit bus, both of
which will get you back to Market Street faster than you might wish.
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ack London’s novel The Sea Wolf, begins on a day when im
penetrable fog hugs San Francisco Bay. Suddenly, out of the
invisible, a huge ship appears and crushes a small ferry filled with
commuters from the city. One young man is rescured from the
deadly waters by the murderous vessel whose captain, the Sea Wolf,
impresses him into a life-altering journey.
_ With this story in mind to give an edgrto your afternoon, select
a voyage of your own on the bay.
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Russian River (Continuedfro m page 6)

R iV e i^
jH e C R É Â T e s c A p e
ast summer Newsweek magazine described the Russian River
resort town of Guerneville as “ a gay boom town,” a descrip
tion with which the local resorts newspaper took strong exception.
Judging from the growth of gay resorts, restaurants, home buyers
and night spots in the river area in the last three years, Newsweek
probably more closely approximates the realities of the river area
than the vehement denial of the local press.
Since the Sentinel’s last gay guide to the Russian River in Sep
tember o f last year, three more resorts have been sold to gays and
are drawing largely gay clientele.
In short, the river is rapidly becoming to Bay Area gays what Fire
Island and Provincetown have long represented to East Coast gays:
a retreat from the hustle and bustle of city life. One man, knowl
edgeable of the real estate transactions in the river area, estimates
that easily half of the sales of residential property in the last year
have been to gays. Another source told the Sentinel that every
resort on or near the river that has been sold in the last few
months has been purchased either by gays or as a resort catering
to gays.
Many of the longtime residents and business people in the river
deeply resent the huge influx of gays. However, for the most part,
they seem willing to accept one economic fact o f life along this
fabulous stretch of watery splendor: the gay influx has halted the
rapid deterioration of a once thriving tourist area and its revival
can be directly attributed to the influx of gay money.
By the late 1960’s and early 70’s the most prominent river town,
Guerneville, was threatened with a bleak future of marauding teen
agers spending drunken days there as the primary source of tourism,
the lifeblood of the river. The river verged precariously on the ledge
of financial ruin and the fringes of decay.
The gay migration into the river area has proved a tremendously
vitalizing influence for the area.
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along its trek from the mountains to the sea. “ Muleshoes” are created when a
river has flowed for so many years that it wears away the sharper points o f its
turns and instead gracefully curves just ever so slightly. The Russian River is
dotted with hundreds of “ muleshoes.”
Earlier in this century the fabulously wealthy likes o f William Randolph Hearst
built magnificent estates along the river’s edge and the area became a playground
for the super-rich and near-rich. One of the world’s most exclusive clubs, the
Bohemian Club, still owns a vast enclave along the river and each year the movers
and shakers of international finance and politics gather there for a highly
secretive summer encampment.
Then, in the 50’s and 60’s, upper middle class families discovered the river
and established get-away-from-it-all weekend and summer residences there.
Although gays in small numbers occasionally ventured up to the river for a week
end drive and isolated pockets of gay men and women began moving into the
area, it was not until the mid-seventies that the first openly gay resort flung open
its doors, precipitating the rush that would follow.
Eight resorts are now flourishing on either exclusively gay clientele or enjoying
a mixture o f gay and non-gay patrons alike.
Three night spots now offer a variety of nightlife and three restaurants welcome
the flourishing gay trade.
An area of spectacular beauty and even more fantastic weather, the Russian
River lies only about seventy miles from San Francisco and driving time generally
runs no longer than an hour and a half.
One o f the truly enjoyable aspects o f gay life at the resorts is that each is very
distinct and offers a wide variety of experiences and surroundings. There is, to
borrow a phrase, “ something for everyone.” Options run the gamut from isolated
splendor atop a mountain range to crowded poolsides and discos.
Starting a Russian River adventure is as simple as crossing the Golden Gate
Bridge and following Highway 101 north past Santa Rosa. Just beyond Santa Rosa
you will come to the River Road (Fulton) exit. Follow it a very short distance
until you come to a stop sign. Turn left and you are well on your way into the
river country.

Russian River Lodge

Russian River Lodge, which has just changed ownership. Look for the Wohler
Road sign on your right as you wander along the highway and when you’ve
spotted that sign the Russian River Lodge will be situated directly across the
road on your left.
Accommodations at the Lodge vary from cabins (complete with kitchens) to
rooms in the large old fashioned farmhouse which is the main building on the
seven acre spread. Campsites are also available.
The new owners have made several exciting changes, including opening up the
main house to guests, where co-owner Jim Finch assures us the “ coffee pot is
always o n .” They have also created a lounge and game room in the hotel and if
you get o ff on playing pinball machines you are indeed in luck.
The “ treehouse” at the lodge is well known to previous guests and if a little
nighttime trysting strikes your fancy inquire about the treehouse when you check in.
Besides the treehouse, the Lodge also offers a large, clean pool where nudity is
allowed (as it is on much o f the rest o f the property). Men and women mingle
- ■ Continued on page 8

Russian River*Lodge.
Driving along River Road the first o f the gay resorts you wilt encounter is the
1 AA
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Sn»mcteco,Cillibrnia
Tdeplioiic: 386-9875

S T R E E T

$200,000 Gross
Price: $140,000
2500 to 7500 sq. ft.
B ro k e r 7 8 8 -1 1 4 0

— ----------------Experience the Rites
of Spring at the Russian River

R u s s ia n

The orchards, the daffodils. & the m agnolias are now in full bloom
^ust a little more than an hour's drive to the north. Fife’s offers vacationing and
weekend visitors a laid back country atmosphere with a touch of class.

R ive r
L o d se
Sunbathing at Fife’s on the Russian River

iptmtobyOêry vtompton)

No one knows exactly how old the Russian River really is. But the eighty-four
mile stretch of waterway is one of the oldest rivers in California, its waters
gently flowing down' from the north and into the Pacific Ocean for untold
thousands of years.
O ne way of measuring the age of the river is by the number of "muleshoes”

THE PATIO CAFE
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Open 8:30 A .M .- 12:00 R M.

531 Castro St., San Francisco
Tel. 621-4640

Our fourteen acres are located on the banks of the Russian River in the heart of the
Northern California coastal wine country. Facilities include an elegant main lodge with
2 large fireplaces, spacious decks overlooking our pool and individual rustic cabins.
W e offer our guests a sophisticated dining room, comfortable lounges, and a bar featuring
weekend disco.

Under New Management
Cabins, Rooms,
Campsites,
Pool and Lounge

N o pets. No minors. No problems. Fife 's is uniquely designed for straight and gay people
to be together in a relaxed, refined and supportive atmosphere.
Please write or call for our brochure.

7871 Rtvar Road (at Wohler Rd.l
ForaetvlHa, CA 96436
(707) 887-1624

■
4^

in t h e r e d w o o d s
n o rth o f S a n fra n c is c o

Fife’s, P. O. Box 45-S • Guerneville, California 95446
(707)8690656
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RESTAURANT

FOR

BRUNCH

BRUNCH
11 TO 2
DINNERS
4 TO 9

Chef's Choice Entrees • Wine Lounge
LUNCHEONS for group* of 12 or m oro
No dinnort to rvo d thot doy
241 1ST. WEST • S O N O M A • S3S-2S0O
Friday lunch 11:00— 2:00

(Across from Arnold FIsId) RsssrvsUons Rsqussisd
Tburs.—Sun. S>0*.30—Mssisc Ctisros • Ssnk Amsdeord

THE RUSTY NAIL
9117 River Road, Forestville
(707) 887-1322
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easily here as they wander the trails up into the hills behind the Lodge or laze
around the pool.
The new owners have also installed a hot tub which does not seem in the least
incongruous with the relaxed and rustic atmosphere o f the Lodge.
Campsites are available for those who prefer spending their nights outdoors
and many of the sites border on the idyllic.
The Lodge also affords easy access to famed Wohler Beach, the nude beach
which the County of Sonoma has vowed to close and was largely the reason the
county passed an anti-nudity ordinance on public beaches. The beach is located
on property owned by actor Fred MacMurray and they have installed a fence to
keep visitors out. Your best bet is to check with the staff at the Lodge on the
current conditions for Wohler Beach before venturing over there. If the local
sheriffs are out and buzzing around you could get cited.
Rates at the Lodge vary from $5 per day per person for camp sites to $40 per
day per person for the largest of the cabins.
The Lodge is also close to some of the hot night spots at the river.

adding a delightfully visual touch to what is already a friendly, relaxed atmosphere.
Forty-eight cabins cluster around the main encampment area, most of them one
bedroom accommodations but several are two bedrooms.
Fife’s draws a casually relaxed mix o f gay men and gay women who are there
either as weekend long guests or day patrons (the facilities for day patrons are
more than adequate for those venturing north for Just a one day’s Jaunt).
Friday and Saturday nights the lodge is converted into a disco and this year
they have installed a new sound system.
Two excellent chefs furnish the dining room with a small but delicious variety
o f seafood dishes, with vegetables grown in Fife’s own gardens.
A canoe trip along the river is an excursion well worth while and you can rent
canoes for Just that purpose. They suggest, however, that you reserve a canoe
when you reserve your room.
Fife’s also plans a series of special events this Spring and Summer, including
their popular Games Wetkend April 18-20 and a special Easter brunch on April 6.
Robin Tyler, the fabulously funny lesbian comic, will perform there on May 4.
The large expanse of lawns also provides ideal spots for camping.
Spring rates will be in effect until the end o f April but the regular summer rates
range from $39 to $59, with a 2 5 ^ discount for Sunday through Thursday nights.
Often you will find guests at Fife’s who have not left the premises at all during
their stay there. No need to leave really since almost everything you might need
is available on the grounds.

even miles farther down River Road a cluster of gay resorts begins in the town
of Gureneville itself.
Once you have arrived in Guerneville you can turn right on to Armstrong Woods
Road and you will be approaching two resorts. Highlands Resort, recently pur
chased as a gay resort and Hexagon House, which draws a mixed crowd of gay
and non-gay clientele.

S

Highlands Resort
Earlier this year the three-and-half acre Highlands Resort changed ownership
and is being remodelled for a May I optening catering to gays.
From Armstrong Woods Road just proceed to Woodland Drive and turn right.
That will take you directly to Highlands Resort.
Seventeen cabins and a lodge comprise the facilities available for overnight
guests (they are also preparing other facilities for day patrons). The swimming
pool is already in and the new owners are installing a sauna and a Jacuzzi. Nudity
will be allowed in the Jacuzzi area.
A continental breakfast is served in the lodge but you may prefer to delay
breakfast, pack a huge picnic lunch and take off up the road to Armstrong Woods
State Park, a 400-acre wilderness o f virginal redwood stands and lovely shaded
meadows where picnics seem wrapped in the romantic aura o f a Hollywood
love film.
If you choose to picnic but don’t care to Jaunt o ff to Armstrong Woods,
Highlands Resort has plicnic tables available to accommodate you.
Rates at Highlands range from $27 to $48 for the deluxe two bedroom cabin
with kitchenette.

O pen 7 days a week—10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Barbecues on the Weekends
(beginning late A pril)

Fern Grove
Located directly across the street from Fife’s is Fern Grove.
This resort is ideal for those who want to get away from home without ever
having to leave the convenience of life in the City.
Last year the owners renovated and redecorated all o f the cabins and they are
an absolute delight, complete with kitchens and televisions.
If a blazing log in a fireplace strikes your romantic fancy. Fern Grove’s cabins
will certainly fulfill your fantasy.
Bob and Jay. the owners, don’t even mind if you bring along your family pet
if you’ve called and let them know beforehand that you’ll be bringing the little
critter.
Gay men and gay women are fond of Fern Grove and they spend long hours
socializing around the pool.
The rates range from $29 to $63.

Sleepy Hollow
The third gay resort in the heart of Guerneville is Sleepy Hollow, which is only
three blocks from the river and just two blocks from Fife’s.
The Hollow has only seven units at the moment but it is a oozy, intimate
atmosphere. Cabins are either one or two bedrooms, with the one bedrooms
featuring kitchenettes while tl» two bedroom accommodations have full kitchens.
There are also barbeque anct picnic areas available at thè resort.
Opening date is set for mid-April and rates will start at $29.
To find Sleepy Hollow, turn right at the Bank of America building in Guerneville
and go down two blocks to Mill Street.

For sheer isolated splendor perched high atop a mountain it would be difficult
to surpass Wildwood. Located on Julie Andrews Point, Wildwood offers an
incredibly spectacular view of the mountain ranges which surround the Russian
River.
Creighton Ridge, which is ten miles across the valley, looks almost close enough
to reach out and touch as you stand on the deck of the lodge.
Total seclusion from the rest o f the world is what Wildwood offers on its 200
acres, which includes streams and pools formed from them. Because of its isolation

We will give you personal service and find your ideal
investment. An appointment a few days before your visit
will insure our optimum attention and allow us to plan
ahead for your property search. Call (707) 869-2821 days
or (707) 865-2467 evenings. (If no answer at the evening
number leave message at the day number on recorder.
We’ll return your call by 10 a.m. the next day. Rio Realty,
16626 Highway 116, Guerneville, Calif. 95446.

The Village Inn
A few miles beyond Guerneville (still travelling down River Road) you’ll come
to M onte Rio, where the last of the current gay resorts is situated.
When you spot the Monte Rio Vacation Wonderland sign turn left. As soon as
you go over the river turn left again and you’ll be on River Blvd.
Local legend holds that the Village Inn, a New England style three-story
shingle building built in 1906, was originally a brothel. Kurt Visser, the current
owner. Jokingly says he wonders sometimes if that might not still be the case
with the amount of nightly activities taking place there.
Two buildings comprise the Village Inn, the Indian Lodge and the hotel itself.
The property fronts right on the river.
Some 6 f the rooms have one bedroom, a kitchen, and a sitting room and the
rates range from $15 to $35.
It’s a relaxed, friendly atmosphere, ideal for a large group of very friendly
people to use for a group holiday.

Resorts
Fern Grove, 16650 River Rd., Guerneville (707) 869-9992
Fife’s, 16467 River Rd., GuerneviUe (707) 869-0656
Hexagon House, 16881 Armstrong Woods Rd., Guerneville (707) 869-3991
Highlands Resort, 14000 Woodland Drive, Guerneville (707) 869-0333
Russian RIyer Lodge, 7871 River Rd. (Trenton Rd.), Forestville (707) 887-1524
Sleepy HoUow, 14220Mill St., Guerneville (707) 869-0888
VUIage Inn, 20822 River Blvd., Monte Rio (707) 865-2738
Wildwood, P.O. Box 78, Guerneville, Ca 95446 (707) 632-5321
(located on Old Cazadero Rd., call for directions)

Restaurants
Burdon’s, 15405 River Rd., Guerneville (707) 869-2615
Fife’s, 16467 River Rd., Guerneville (707) 869-0656
Hexagon House, 16881 Armstrong Woods Rd., Guerneville (707) 869-3991
Le Chalet, 16632 River Rd., Guerneville (707) 869-9908

Night Spots
n f e ’s, 16467 River Rd., Guerneville (707) 869-0656
Hexagon House, 16881 Armstrong Woods Rd., Guerneville (707) 869-3991
Rainbow Cattle Company, 16220 Main St., Guerneville (707) 869-0206
Rusty Nall, 9117 River Rd., Forestville (707)887-1322_____________________

River Resort Guide
Cottages, cabins, private rooms
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X

Bunkhouse
Hotel
Allows camping

Lounge Area at Hexagon House

(photo by Gary Thompaon)

Hexagon House

Bar

X

Pool

X

River access on property

X

Dining room

X

X

X

Fife’s
Back down in the main seaion of Guerneville there are three resorts to pick
from: Fife s, Fern Grove and Sleepy Hollow.
The largest o f all the gay resorts in the area. Fife’s wanders over fourteen acres
of riverfront property, with well tended lawns and fiower and vegetable gardens
(Continued on page 9}
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Allows pets (call in advance)
Accommodates large parties
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Game or recreation room
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Live entertainment
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Television in rooms

you can wander around naked as the day you were bom and nobody blinks
twice. East Austin Creek flows through the property and flows into two pools
where you can dive and swim to your heart’s content.
For the heartier of spirit, you can follow a myriad of trails during days filled
with hiking and exploring the fabulous mountain range.
You can choose from individual rooms, a bunkhouse, or completely furnished
campsites (including tents on elevated platforms) to stay in at Wildwood.
Meals are included with the rates.
One word of caution: the drive up Old Cazadero Road is difficult at best.

X

X
X

Provides camping equipment

(pf^tobyoary Thompson)

X

X

Furnishes kitchen utensils

Creighton Ridge from west deck at Wildwood

X

X
X

X

Mostly men

X

X
X

Kitchens in rooms

Far and away the plushest resort on the river is Hexagon House, which is
located farther up Armstrong Woods Road Just before the entrance to the woodsthemselves.
The resort itself is cozily nestled away from the hubbub o f downtown Guemeville and the dining room and bar are some of the finest examples of rustic
decor anywhere on the river.
Hexagon House, which draws probably a sixty percent non-gay crowd, offers
the most complete facilities of all the resorts, with two swimming pools* individual
cabins, and motel rooms to choose from for accommodations.
Actress Betty Hutton owns part of Hexagon House and entertains there for one
month every summer,
Rates vary from $40 to $55.

X
X

Meals included with It^ging

* Complete professional service
for listings, rentals and
investments.

* Creative financing often
available.

Wildwood’s management suggests that you call for directions and leave the City
early enough so that you won’t be driving up the mountain in the dark.
Rates vary from Spring to Summer. The Spring rate, in effect until the end
of May, may vary from $25 to $45. Summer rates range from $28 to $50.

Wildwood

R ío Reatc^y
* Computer analysis for income
property investment return
and tax advantages by our tax
attorney.
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W ine T asting

GAY LITERATURE BOUGHT
AND SOLD
Mon • T ubs • Thur • Fri
Wed
Sat

11:30 am — 6 pm
11:30 am — 8:30 pm
11:30 am — 5 pm

visit to the county dairy, during the summers o f our childhood,
is a memory most of us can savor. It was our only link between
Ernie, the milkman and our routine glass o f milk with every meal.
The days we visited the dairy were enhanced by the excitement we
felt from the sights, smells, noises and especially the tastes—milk
always tasted best at the dairy.
Likewise—wine tastes best at the winery—‘Cause Celebre!’ For
tunes of adventures abound just to the north, just beyond the
Golden Gate; and to the south, past “ Silicon Valley” ; and even to
the east, Land of the Rising Sun! The journey can be near or far.
W ith our present situation o f escalating gasoline prices (Who
knows? We may soon travel to the wineries to tank up on gasohol,
as well as to get tanked up!), I can only suggest that groups of three
or more friends and/or family members share the costs by traveling
in one car or tour bus. A secondary utilization of this method, one
hopes, is to insure that someone will be sober enough to drive home!

^

Your D iv e
3 1 5 8 A M i s s i o n St

Mutual
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and MORTGAGE PROTECTION
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Main Lodge at Willow

Willow Welcomes Women

441-4600

RARERS

by Sue Zcmd
n the green mountains just north of Napa is a very special place for women
to get away from it all. Willow.
This secluded retreat’s guestbook reveals the following rave reviews written by
appreciative visitors: “ I’ll tell my tribe about this paradise.’’ “ Peaceful and nonintrusive. The deer seem more like they have allowed us here then us them.”
“ I loved the hot-tub mixed with the m oon.”
Women come to Willow to be alone, to be with a lover, or to spend time with
a small group o f friends. Healing, workshops, therapy groups, and seminars also
take place at the retreat. Jt is a perfect spot to write, read, and play. The rates are
$17 on weekdays (Willow’s least crowded time); $35 (2 days) on weekends;
$20 (1 day) on weekends. For reservations call (7()7) 944-8173, or .write Willow,
at 6517 Dry Creek Road, Napa, California 94558.
Unlike most resorts, at Willow guests take care of themselves. You bring your
own food, make your own bed, and water the plant that grows in your sunfilled room, named after a famous woman like Harriet Tubman, Virginia Woolf,
and Amelia Earhart.
The facilities at Willow include a residence building with a living room, study,
huge kitchen, dining area, 5 bathrooms, and 7 bedrooms. Fireplaces and Ashley
woodbuming stoves heat the house, which can sleep up to 22 visitors. A sauna,
hot tub, solar heated swimming pool, tennis court (with an automatic ball machine
inappropriately brand-iuuned “ the Prince” ) and jogging trail through the oak and
fir forest complete the facilities.
An orchard and vegetable garden are also located on the land, and Willow’s co
owners Liz Luster and Abby Freedman plan to plant a vineyard in the near future
and bottle their own brand of women’s wine.
Staffers Abby and Celia, who care for Willow from day-to-day, live in a re
modeled bam and cottage on the 40 acres o f property. They work hard to keep
the place sparkling and well-maintained. The effect of their loving labor is reflected
in the comfortable and aesthetically pleasing environment.
Willow, “ a healing sanctuary for mind, spirit, body and heart—a welcome oasis
of woman sharing,” is truly a home away from home.
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601 Eddy

(at Larkin)

Caravan
Lodge

771-2828

Wine country exploration provides a diversity in entertaining out-of-town guests
and can impress that someone you’ve just recently met. It also can break the
monotony o f the same-old-thing we do together on Sundays . . . and, speaking of
brunch, a romantic and peaceful morning is alluring enough to have us packing
said brunch into a picnic basket and driving north on U.S. Highway 101.
Follow it past San Rafael and turn right onto Highway 37 (heading east), then
turn left (yes, that’s north again) when you see the road marker for Sonoma.
You may also see a sign advertising the Sebastiani Vineyards’ tasting room. When
you arrive at the Town Square in the heart of Sonoma, turn right and travel
through a touch of suburbia. Ignore the signs for Sebastiani, and continue blithely
along the main artery until you’ve traveled approximately one mile east of Sonoma.
Old Winery Road is your next left turn. Follow it until you pass through the gates
and into the parking lot for Buena Vista Winery.
This is truly a pot o f gold at the end of a rainbow! The winery is also known as
the Haraszthy Cellars (founded by The Count himself during the 19th Century).
It’s a State Historical Landmark and is a charming spot to begin winery-hopping.
The picnic area is situated in the courtyard of the old stone winery. A waterfall
flows down the wall of the winery, and the property is edged by a forest and
babbling brook.
A self-guided tour may no longer be possible, since the winery was recently
purchased by a large German firm, whose interest and dedication svill doubtless be
exemplified by a more personal approach to the tour. The tasting room is
handsome, large and welcoming. 1 recommend tasting a few select styles of wine
and then purchasing a bottle of your favorite wine to complement your brunch.
Picture yourself and company passing pates, cheeses, sourdough baguettes and
other delights while inbibing your fresh-picked wine—which, incidentally, does
taste best at the winery!
Sonoma is a mere 45-50 minute, picturesque drive from downtown San Francisco.
Its environs offer four styles of wineries:
1. Buena Vista has old-world charm.
2. Hacienda Wine Cellars (a quick hop from Buena Vista) is a small familystyle winery with heritage. The family was issued the property during the Land
Grant and the winery is situated on Buena Vista Vineyard property. Tastings of
these interesting wines are available from 10 to 5 daily; however, tours are by
appointment only.
3. Now that you’ve sufficiently increased the alcohol/blood sugar count, try to
find Gundlach-Bundschu Winery—actually, try to say it ten times . . . fast!
This winery is a “ get-lost-twice-in-a-wrong-turn-down-a-back-road-no-fril!es,”
bare-bones, but delightful, experience. The tasting room (or rather, alcove) is
open 12 to 4:30 Sat. & Sun. only. Tours are possible; however, once you have
walked in the front door, you’ve seen most o f the facilities.
The afternoon my playmates and I were there, we experienced a brief and very
pleasant tasting, guided by an extremely gracious and knowledgeable young lady.
After we got the car out of the rut, we retraced the ride along the same twisting,
hilly road—fantasizing how easy a commute it would be if we lived here and we’d
be home already. Gundlach-Bundschu is high funk, to be sure!
4. At this point, it is time (at last) for Sebastiani. Just follow those signs!
After parking, one member of your party should hold a place among the groups
awaiting turns for the tour. The rest of your party should take the opportunity
to utilize the restrooms as well as refresh your palates with spring water, which is
accessible from a small outside fountain. The Sebastiani Winery provides a tour
with a tasting of most of their line o f wanes.
The tasting room is in the interior o f a large wine vat. The real treat is not so
much the wines but the collection of hand-carved cooperage and a bevy of winery
antiques. I would venture to say that the quality of the tour excels that of most
of the wines. This completes the first day o f winery hopping. Now go home and
sleep it off!
Winery hopping is only one method of exposure to wines—one can expenence
tasting wines from at least ten wineries in one afternoon and evening, although
without the advantages of the tours. This will be, literally, having the Bay Area
at your feet.
Start out on any weekday afternoon by taking a bus to Union and Fillmore.
The Sonoma Vineyards has set up a retail outlet and a tasting room at the
Epicurean Union.
, ,
„
When you’ve finished, step out onto Union Street and turn left. Walk up,
remaining on the same side of the street, to Crane & Kelly Wine & Cheese Center.
This small downstairs shop encompasses a wide, international selection of wines
and an extraordinary array of cheeses from the cheese producers of the world.
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BRASSERlt

Lunch - Dinner -Sunday Brunch
Folsom at 12th, San Francisco
621-9491 or 626-2727

Wine Tasting

{Continued from page I !)

A tasting schedule is posted and you can sign up to be sent a mailer which
announces the dates for tastings and the wines to be tasted. O f course, a slight
tasting fee is charged, comensurate with the bottle cost of each wine—ranging
from S.2S to SI.00or more.
You have now crossed over from only California wines to wines representative
of Italy, Germany, Austria, South America, France, Australia and Spain, el at.
The lack o f physical space is insignificant at Crane & Kelly, given the ambiance
and attentive services.
If it is still before 5 p.m ., take another bus to Sansome and Clay. Enter the
spacious, somewhat austere world of San Francisco’s original wine bar! The
London Wine Bar. No descriptions are necessary—you are no longer a novice wine
taster and are able to step right up to the bar and order Trockenbeerenauslese
without an effort. The tasting board announces the daily and weekly selections.
Hob-nobbing here is “ de rigueur.”
Time for dinner now, if you’ve over-stayed the closing time for the London
Wine Bar (between 6:30 and 7:00 p.m.). Do not despair: our next journey is
into the heart of the East Bay.
Open seven days from mid-day to 2K)0 a.m. is The Lobby. If use of an automobile
is difficult—take BART!! The Rockridge Station is your stop and downstairs is
College Avenue. Attempting to determine which direction to walk can be a problem
—therefore, face west, across the street towards San Francisco, then turn left,
walking
of a block to The Lobby. Enter into the posh, well-appointed world
o f The Lobby (observe the back bar—purchased in auction from the Crocker
Mansion).
If you arrive between 4 and 5 p.m., seat yourself at the bar and before you will
appear a tray of irresistible herbed cheese spread and crackers. The tasting board
is on the wall and the very knowledgeable and attractive bartender can attend
to your needs. I suggest ordering a taste o f each wine on the wine board and
then selecting a favorite to n u r ^ by the glassful.
However, the back bar offers 1963 port, a variety of dry and sweet sherries,
honey mead, a wine list o f 1971 Pommard, a 1973 Mondavi, ’76 Burgundies and.
if you should so desire, request a wine cocktail—Screwdrivers, Margueritas and
Jamaican-styled house inventions—all wine-based! By 7 p.m. the place is jumping
and by 8 p.m ., the jazz singer/pianist has you in her spell.
If you care to make a weekend out of College Avenue and environs, please make
your reservations now for the Claremont Hotel. Stately and demure she sits,
nestled in the Berkeley Hills, a mere three-minute taxi ride away from The Lobby.
Friday night is the best time to begin this marvelous weekend of diversion. Satur
day is the day for shoppers on College Avenue and. from Bancroft to Broadway,
the street is alive with the bustle and enjoyable nature of Berkeleyites.
Take breakfast early at the Claremont, and a dip in the pool or a set o f tennis
would work in well dufing the day. First on the agenda is to get to 4th and
Addison in Berkeley. l!!ay back, take off your shoes and sip hot wine (approxiContinued on page 13
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Wine Tasting

(Continued from page 12)

BULLDOG
BATHS

C H R IS T O P H E R E S K E U

mately 102*F.). This is the Land of the Rising Sun—The Numano Sake Company
established itself in Berkeley two years ago and planted its roots in the structure
of the Challenge Dairy (you know you’d eventually re-visit that proverbial dairy!).
The tasting room is comfortable and inviting; a tasting bar features hapi-coatclad, informative guides to the whys and ways of rice wine and sake and plum wine.
Our guide was a gent named Preston whose tatami-bedside manner enthralled us
as he introduced us to new taste sensations. Most of the attendants in the tasting
room double as winery guides, and by advance reservations, you can take a tour of
the winery. The only fee incurred is a $.25 plastic-bootie charge for shoe coverings;
however, the Numano Company offers a complimentary cocktail at the end'of the
tour. Call Kristine lam,, tasting room manager, for reservations.
Demystifying wine-making can be a thirsty proposition, and I find that one
quick stop in the neighborhood will enlighten you even further. Proceed to Uni
versity Avenue (one block north) and east to Wine and the People. Not only can
you sample wines made by them, but you will be briefed on how to make your
own wine.
For your next thrill, it’s time to return to College Avenue and Alcatraz, where
upon your feet halt at Curds and Whey, a complex of cheese shop, charcuterie and
wine shop, with tastings. Pick up a Curds ’n ’ Whey mailer while you’re there;
submit your name for the mailing list; check out the tasting board; taste an array
of wines from several wineries representing one or more areas, styles and varietals—
or, quite possibly, taste the wines from one winery, and meet the winemaker!
The wine shop features personal appearances by the winemakers for Saturday
tastings. In order to plan a perfect weekend, it’s important to know the tasting
schedule, for who wouldn’t be impressed with a weekend highlighted by meeting
a winemaking luminary?
You’re still on College Avenue and you can cap off the day at The Lobby or,
if you’re staying another night at the Claremont, save The Lobby for late night
or for brunch on Sunday! You will agree the “ there” in Oakland is alive and
well on College Avenue.
Also, Oakland’s Lake Merrit offers boating, jogging, and the Lake Merrit Wine
& Cheese Revivial—a wine shop with wine tasting, restaurant, and a cheese and
gourmet shop all-in-one.
Back in Berkeley, in Trumpetvine Court, off Shattuck near the center of the
shopping district, is a wine and cheese shop called Trumpet Vine Wines, which
also offers wine tastings.
Before we journey once again to wine country, let’s return home to the Castro.
Upstairs at the Neon Chicken is a marvelous wine bar setting—replete with
guitarist, backgammon, dominoes, chess and other games. The current tasting
schedule is comprised o f standard house wines and some premium wines; however,
more wines for the tasting board will be introduced very soon.
Upper Castro, one block west on 24th St., offers Taylor’s Public House and
Wine Bar. The selection of wines for tasting will astonish your palate, so start
slow and stick around for the movies and popcorn. If you wander east to 24th
and Noe and it’s around 5 p.m ., Panos’ offers one or more wines by the glass and
the bottle. Recently I sidled up to the bar and enjoyed an Italian Chardonnay
and a Greek Retsina along with some Greek apetizers. So you can see that you can
run the gamut of wine tasting in your own backyard!
But if you’re tired of your own toys and familiar sights, and want to roam a bit,
the Wine Country lies just north, east and south of you. The best method for
getting to the wineries which offer what you want to see, learn and taste, is to
carefully plan your sojourns. The Wine Institute at 165 Post Street, San Francisco
94108 (Phone: 9864)878) offers publications listing wineries and related information.
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Marvelous Marin

DR. MICHAEL M. OKUJI
490 Post Street. Suite 1228. San Francisco

(415) 433-7810

by Jim Morphy
arin County has a reputation as a sort of populous Eden poised between
the Fall and the Flood, the overcrowded home of well-to-do commpters
with a laid-back attitude towards life made famous in a television documentary
subtitled .“ I want it now.” (And it is a testament to the accuracy of the program’s
portrayal of them that the county’s residents were so outraged by it.)
Along with this reputation—based on a 10-15Vo per year population growth
rate—go images of hot tubs, redwood decks, lots of cocaine, Perrier, and granola.
(The standard joke is, “ Living in Marin is like swimming in a bowl o f granola—
what’s not fruits and nuts is flakes.’’)
^
But in reality, Marin is the least developed county in the Bay Area, due to state
and national park area development and protection of its lands. Three separate
park-systems in Marin encompass nearly 40,000 acres of unspoilt wilderness north
of the Golden Gate, a remarkable fact considering that all three are easily
accessible to the more than 5 million people living around the Bay.

M

Muir Woods
The first of these parks, Muir Woods National Monument, is only 17 miles
from San Francisco. Reached by U.S. 101 and CA I. the road to Muir Woods
winds through groves of blue-gum eucalyptus as it skirts the coastal ¿luffs below
Mt. Tamalpais.
Nestled in a deep cleft of the mountain’s southern foothills is the famous
stand o f ancient redwoods. The trees are of the species (Sequoia Sempervirens)
Continued on page !4
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that produces the tallest trees known and whose biological ancestry can be traced
to 150 million years old. These redwoods are estimated to be between 400 and
1,000 years old. Some are nearly 15 ft. in diameter and soar as high as 240 ft.,
forming magnificent shaded groves above the forest floor.
But don’t miss the forest for the trees. “ Muir Woods,” according to one park
pamphlet, “ is a unique ecological region whose plants depend on each other and
on delicate environmental factors such as coastal humidity, soil chemistry, and
temperature.
^
, ,
“ Where loam soil is abundant and moisture is greatest, find red alder, big leal
maple, western aaalea, and lady ferns. Swordfem and redwood sorrel carpM the
banks along Redwood Creek. Aromatic California bays and laurels twist Jh*tt
in search of sunlight. Mosses, lichens, and fungi thrive in the heavy shade.
Hundreds of varieties o f wildflowers are scattered throughout the woods too.
'The best time to see them is March and April, on a clear day when soft light
filters'through the towering boughs overhead. These months also mark the end of
the salmon’s migration up Redwood Creek and are a good time to view deer,
raccoons, or even bobcats along any of the park’s 6 miles of trails.
Muir Woods was dedicated as a National Monument in 1908, under the Act
for the Preservation of American Antiquities, an energetic conservation m ov^
ment continued today in the activities o f such organizations as the Tamalpais
Conservation Club and the nationally known Sierra Club, (The latter was or
ganized in 1892 by pioneer naturalist and conservationist John Muir, for whom
the woods are named.)
'The National Park Service maintains botanical exhibits and a relief map, and
rangers will furnish guidance upon request. A picnic area is m aintain^ beside
a small refreshment and souvenir shop near the entrance, where there is a large.
parking area. The entrance gate opens at 8 A.M. and doses at sunset. But try
to go on weekdays or to arrive early on the weekend, when the park becomes
the most heavily populated forest on earth.

Mount Tamalpais State Park
Mt. Tamalpais—the name means “ Bay Country M ountain"—is reached by
continuing North on the Panoramic Highway from the junction of Highway 1.
The road ascends along a ridge with spectacular views of the mountain and
the coast.
Much o f the mountain’s south and west slopes are included in the parki through
which the road continues. These hillsides are beautiful and typical California
coastal scenery, wooded with redwoods, madrone, scrub oak, manzanita shrubs,
and in the high country, chaparral. A perfect setting either for the Marlboro man
or for Dorothy, Toto‘. et al.—esi^ ia lly in the spring, when the slopes are
splayed with poppies, purple and white lupine, and other wildflowers.
The Mountain Home, a modest Bavarian-style restaurant and'beer garden with
a gift shop, is high on the ridge, the only eating place on the mountain. It usually
has for sale a map of the park’s 4,933 acres detailing trails, campsites, and
picnic grounds.
.
From there, trails lead to Bootjack and Pan Toll, two small, steep and rocky
sites which are the closest campgrounds to San Francisco. Both have stone
stoves, tables, water, and toilet facilities—and so are blighted by campers.
Another feature of the State Park is the Mountain Theatre, a small natural
amphitheatre with terraced stone seats and a grand view, used for the annual
“ Mountain Play” at the end of May and popular with sunbathers and strollers
at other times.
^
^ ,
The higher West Peak o f the mountain is closed to the public, but the East Peak
(2,586 feet) is accessible by a paved spur road and provides an unforgettable
panorama of the region. The beauty o f this spot has been marred recently by a
series of murders along Mt. Tam’s trails; but there are still few better spots to sit
and take stock o f your life, especially when the peak b bat|jed in late afternoon
sunlight, while the lower slopes and the bay beyond are covered by a pink-flannel
blanket of fog.

Golden Gate National Recreation Area
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At one time, visitors to Muir Woods and Mt. Tamalpais arrived on foot, on
horseback, by buggy, and via the Mill Valley and Mt. Tamalpais Railroad, with
a branch line down Redwood Canyon dubbed the “ crookedest railroad in the
world” , because of the many twists and turns made by the tracks as they climbed
the mountain.
Now that the old train is defunct, most people tour the Marin parklands by car.
But if you’re anxious to exert yourself and the weather is good, consider the
option o f touring on a bicycle.
. ■. •
The parklands can be reached on bike via the ferry to Angel Island—which is
encircled by paved roads—and on to Sausalito. Or you can ride across the golden
span and enter the vast acreage o f the Golden Gate National R«reation Area.
By an act of Congress in 1972, the coastal lands in San Francisco and Marin
Counties were placed under the protection of the National Park System, to prevent
commercial development and to provide an urban park for the heavily populated
San Francisco area. Few urban shorelines contain the diversity o f these 39,000
acres: islands, maritime parks, yacht harbors, ocean beach, obsolete military
’ installations, historic points of interest.
Across the bridge, the Marin areas o f GGNRA offer an endless expand o f wild
and open terrain: rolling hills covered with shrubs and brown grasses, wind swept
ridgw and redwood valleys, small coves sheltering delicate tidepool communities,
Isqge beaches and rocky coastal cliffs.
X lose to San Francisco in distance and time but many moods apart, the trails
of the Marin Headlands offer nature’s best on the city’s doorstep and stand as a
reminder of the way much of the surrounding Marin County land once appeared.
Here may be found an environment which can heighten our awareness of the gaps
between “ progress” of the 20th Century technology and the quality of our lives.
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by Sue Zemel

iewing the Bay Area from the air is spectacular, breathtaking,
and almost as fun as the sheer feeling of flight, no matter
what form of it you choose.
..
,j
Seaplanes, blimps, hot air balloons, helicopters, and hang gliders
are all at your disposal. Depending on your particular sense of
adventure, any one of these experiences guarantees an amazing high.
Erica Jong and World Airways be damned. Flying is f^ tastic .
Hovering over the tip o f the Trans-Am Pyramid in downtown
San Francisco, floating over the wineries in the Napa Valley, or
leaping o ff cliffs that overlook the ocean north of Point Reyes quite
simply frees the spirit.
As clouds billow by and the fog rolls in, out, and around, the
herons, gulls, hawks and crows will keep you up on current events.
You can see the world below, above, and beyond from an entirely
different perspective. Uplifting.
'The Pacific coastline playfully curves its way along. Sea meets
land and the ground rises and swells, green, rust, and golden. Light
dances on houses and buildings, glimmers across'the surface of the
' Bay and ocean. Shadows stretch out for miles over forests and
mountaintops, as vineyards crisscross the valley, carving elaborate
lines in the earth.
Heavenly. The sky, cerulean and silver, is expansive and while
experiencing it is no cheap thrill, your flight may not be as expensive
as you thought. You certainly get your money’s worth, no matter
which way you fly.
There is, however, something you should know before you decide
to take off. Flying is dangerous, mostly because once you go up,
you’ll probably want to do it again. “ It’s easy to get hooked,’’
admitted the aviators.
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Psychotherapy and Counselling

Hot Air Ballooning

Low Cost Venereal Disease Check-ups

You’ll literally be blown away if you join Adventures Aloft on one of their
hoi-air balloon voyages over the Napa Valley.
Ballooning is the oldest form of aviation. The first pasMnger ballron w « built
in France in 1783 and carried a duck, a rooster, and a sheep. On November 21,
1783 the Marquis d’Arlandes and Pilatre de Rozier made the first human voyage.
Magic was in the air as we pulled into the Vintage 1870 shopping center parking
lot in Yountville (about an hour and a half drive from the city) at 7:00 a.m.
There are about 1500 hot air balloons in the world, and 15 of them fly in the
Napa Valley where winds are gentle and usually perfect for flying. Three triangular
wicker baskets (that hold a maximum o f 5 people) rested on the ground. The
weather was magnificent, and we wasted no time getting the balloons ready
W elielped the Adventures Aloft crew unravel the 1000 yards of rainbow colored
dacron material. Using a portable fan we filled each awesome balloon (95 feet
high, and 85 feet in diameter) with cool air. Then, blasts of v ^ hot propane
giu were shot into the balloon from a special burner system attached to fuel tanks
in the baskets. The difference in ambiant air causes the balloon to rise.
Ron Abernathy, an accomplished balloonist who took us up. calls this won
drous sport “ three-dimensional sailing.” There is no steering mechanism to guide
the balloon but by filling it with blasts of hot gas. the pilot can change the
balloon’s altitude in order to catch the varying wind currents. ITiough ‘" " e
instruments to measure direction, altitude, and air pressure in the balloon. Ron
savs that he flies mostly from feel.
,
, .
The sensation of flight is one of gentle drifting. Skimming tops of eucalj^tus
trees, floating up and away over vineyards,
and sounds on a sunlit morning transport you to an Oz-like land. As dogs bark
and people wave from below you fee! utterly alive.
^
„r
We landed much to the amazement o f neighborhood children in a suburb of
Napa, about 7 miles from where we took off. "nie touch down was remarkably
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Ballooning

Step-taxiing through the mud (the tide was out at Richardson Bay), Robert
gently took the plane up, flying over the houseboats of Sausalito.,We headed out
across the San Francisco Bay, over to Golden Gate Bridge and towards the green
mazed Presidio, and Baker’s Beach.
From here Robert went to downtown San Francisco, assuring us that he never
flew anyw her^hat was more than five m inute from the water. The tall buildings
caused some turbulence, but the view o f the scale-model like metropolis was
thrilling. We passed by Pier 39 and the Wharf and started back towards Richardson
Bay. Angel and Belvedere islands were especially beautiful from the air.
Landing and taking off in a seaplane creates quite a splash. But it’s remarkably
smooth and easy. The combination of elements—water and air—makes seaplaning
a unique trip. For further information call 332-4843, or next time you take a drive
over the bridge just stop by Command Seaplane Service and check it out
for yourself.

(Continued from page 15)

smooth, with flexed knees we could hardly feel a thing. With the aid of chattering
children we deflated the balloon ahd loaded the gondola into the truck which had
chased us from the ground.
Returning to the parking lot we drank Chandon Napa Brut champagne with
the Adventures Aloft aeronauts. The poetic toast proposed by our pilot described
our phenomenal experience: ‘‘The wind has welcomed you with softness. The sun
has touched you with warm hands. You have flown so high and so well that the
Gods have joined you in laughter and have set you gently back again into the
loving arms of mother earth.”
You can contact Adventures Aloft at (707) 2SS-8688, P.O. Box 2500, Yountville,
Ca. 94599 and arrange for a voyage. It costs $75 per person.

Blimps

Skydiving

Remembering comic Robin Tyler’s line, ‘‘Phyllis Schaffly is to women, what
the Hindenberg is to flying,” 1 called the Goodyear Corpotation in San Leandro
(483-2900) requesting information about taking a ride in the blimp.
‘‘Have you seen her in the area?” asked the woman I was referred to.
“ Not lately,” I said.
“ Well, then she’s probably travelling down in Southern California,” the woman
explained. “ She’ll be back in the area around May. Call us then if you see her
in the air. You might get lucky and arrange a trip, free of charge.”
The hydrogen-niled blimp holds six people, takes off from the Oakland Airport,
and stays airborne for approximately a half-hour per flight. The Goodyear
Corporation uses her primarily for promotional purposes and you’ve probably
mistaken the flashing neon advertisements for a UFO if you’ve seen her at night.
By day the Goodyear Corporation provides blimp rides to business associates,
employees, and fortunate members of the general public who happen to be in the
right place at the right time. The woman who gave me this information said that
she worked for the company for over twenty years before she finally got to go up
in the blimp. “ It was rettlly something—an experience,” she confirmed, reiterating
that all you have to do is procure a ride is call the Goodyear office as soon as
you spot the blimp in flight. “ If at first you don’t succeed, keep trying,” she
ad v is^.

If you’re looking for the leap of a lifetime, Stevens Para-Loft located at the
Antioch airport is the place to go. You can learn to exit an aircraft at 2800 feet
and land saf^ely in the target area below for a mere $65 per jump.
The more people you take with you the cheaper the rate. The plane holds a
maximum of 15 people.
Instruction begins at 9:00 a.m. on Saturdays and Sundays and the training takes
between 5 and 7 hours. You’ll probably make your jump later in the afternoon
or early on Sunday morning.
The parachute opens automatically by the static line as you leave the airplane.
Instructors say that you experience only a gentle tug at your shoulflers as the
canopy is deployed. The school also offers free-fall instruction for those braver
souls. For further information contact Stevens Para-Loft at 276-3211 or 757-9957.

___________________________ by JoliB Schrock___________________________
4

he ghosts of all the men ever killed by a Winchester rifle
haunted the heiress to the Winchester fortune. A medium had
informed her that those ghosts were responsible for the deaths o f
her husband and child.
There was no way to appease them, the medium advised. Sarah
Winchester’s only hope was to enlist friendly residents of the spirit
world as allies to help keep the vengeful ghosts at bay.

T

In 1884, the widow Winchester purchased a modest farmhouse near San Jose,
and immediately began to turn it into one o f the most bizarre structures on the
West Coast. Construction plans were drawn by the widow herself, often on table
cloths <and wrapping paper. She had no architectural background—she relied on
friendly spirits to guide her untrained hands.
For 38 years, the sound of hammers was (leard 24 hours a day, seven days a
week. She b e l i e f that if the hammers never stopped, she could not die. The farm
house was transformed into a 6-acre mansion, containing 160 rooms, 10,000
windows, 47 fireplaces, 52 skylights and 9 kitchens.
The numsion was cleverly designed to confound evil spirits. There are stairs that
lead to the ceiling, doors that open to drops of 50 feet, and other doors that
open up to brick waUs.
Corridors and stairways twist disconcertingly. Many doors only open from one
side. O f the 160 rooms, there are never as many as a dozen on the same level.
Thet« existed an underground labyrinth, the secret of which was known only to
the Japanese butler. Every night at midnight, he would wend his way to the
center o f the maze and tug a long bell rope, summoning spirits to Winchester
House. The widow’s nightly seance was about to begin.
Only Mrs. Winchester knew the secret entrance to her seance room. It took more
than an hour for her to reach it. A secret passageway led to a room where she
would hop out the window. A flight of stair awaited there leading to a room
filled with a wide assortment o f balconies. The seance room was entered through
a clothes press in an adjoining apartment.
At 2:00 A.M. the butler would toll the bell once more, and the spirits would
depart. Mrs. Winchester often retired to the ball room where she played the pipe
organ until dawn.
For 38 years, only men and women on the widow’s payroll were admitted into
the house. President Theodore Roosevelt, passing through San Jose in 1903, was
struck by the mansion’s odd appearance and requested a guided tour.
Through a servant the widow informed him that strangers were not welcome.
The house has been open to tourists since her death in 1922. No expense was
spared to gratify the more tasteful o f Mrs. Winchester’s spirit companions, and
priceless stained glass windows and mahogany carvings abound.
Restoration is incomplete but effective. Six moving vans took six weeks to
remove the furniture when she died, and only a fraction of the many rooms have
been refilled. But the house is well worth the trip.
The mansion may be ghostly, but the adjoining museum and gift shop are
ghastly, so don’t waste your time. Tours are given hourly, beginning at 9:30, at
the Winchester Mystery House, Winchester Boulevard between Interstate 280 and
Stevens Creek Boulevard, San Jose.

This is the closest to true flight a mere human can come, and according
to everyone who tries hang gliding, it is an incredible feeling.
Although reputedly dangerous, experts maintain that the sport is as safe as sail
ing or skiing once you learn the essentials.
The best winds for gliding are usually westerly. They blow in from the ocean
and are deflected agaiiut the cliffs, creating a wave of rising air. Pilots ride this
wave upward. Another wind condition is called thermal. The ground heat rises and
expands forming a tubelike bubble that lifts the glider at a rate of 500 feet
per minute.
There are several schools in the Bay Area that offer flight instruction and rent
the multi-colored dacron wings with thin-walled aluminum aircraft frames. If
you’re not quite up to gliding yourself, go down to the beach, or up to the cliffs,
and watch the bird-like people take to the air. It's a wonderful spectator sport
as well.
For more information contact: Hang Gliders West/Dillon Beach Flying lo c a te
in Ignacio at 884-3494; Chandelle San Francisco, located in Daly City at 756-0650;
Mission Soaring Center in Fremont at 656-6656; or Suspended Animation in
Concord at 798-9993. Most beginner’s flight packages cost about $100.

The Command Seaplane Service is located off Highway 101, at the Stinson
Beach exit in'Mill Valley. The service gives scenic tours o f the San Francisco Bay
Area and Marin County, offers flight instruction, and provides perfect angles for
aerial photography, according to Robert, one of the three licensed pilots and
instructors.
It costs $35 for a half hour tour for two, and $45 for a maximum of three
people. For an hour you can charter the seaplane for $70.
Resting on large floats that resemble rockers, the brightly colored seaplane (a
Stinson 107-8 model built in 1947) can fly as low as ten feet above the water’s
surface; and it reaches an average altitude of about 1500 feet.
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The Delta

San Franciscans newest
Skin Care Center
DOES YOUR SKIN CARE PROGRAM DO
EVERYTHING YOU WANT IT TO?

by Linda Mkhd
little more than an hour’s drive from San Francisco, the California Delta
offers harried city dwellers a change of pace and climate. The Delta’s maze
o f waterways^ some natural, some man-made, are perfect for swimming, water
skiing. Fishing, boating, and a myriad o f other diversions.
The Delta was once a marsh teeming with wildlife, although the only non-human
creatures you’re likely to see these days are fish, birds, and an occasional beaver.
The levees were buih (mostly by Chinese labor) after the gold rush to make the
land suitable for farming.
The original foundations of peat and soil still remain, which is why the recent
flooding did so much damage this spring.
Roads built along the tops o f the levees are connected by a network o f bridges
and drawbridges, and were once served by ferries as well. The flat, winding,
virtually traffic-free roads are perfect for bicycling (bring a picnic lunch and a
Fishing pole).
The most interesting way to explore the Delta is by boat. You can rent anything
from an aluminum fishing boat with a 5 HP engine (for around $20 a day) to a
fully-equipped houseboat (rates vary but are available by the day, weekend
or week).
An essential item to have with you is a map of the area, available at bait shops
and marinas for S2, and, unless you have an unerring sense of direction, a
compass. The map shows the location o f marinas (for gas, food, supplies)
and also gives information on launching ramps, camping sites and o v ^ ig h t
anchorage, tides, sand bars and other submerged dangers, beach«, ski areas
and best fishing spots.
'
The busiest season is between Memorial Day and Labor Day, and on summer
weekends the water is thronged with boats pulling skiers. If you want to avoid
crowds, try to go during the week. It’s also pleasant in late spring and early fall,
allhou^i the water can be very cold.
Delta marinas run the gamut—from mom-and-pop operations pumping gas
and selling bait, hamburgers and beer—to waterfront complexes with restaurants
and discos. Some have cabins for rent (in the summer it is essential to have a
reservation). All seem to be run by helpful and friendly people who will give you
directions when you’re lost or advice on where the Fish are biting. A few are so
difficult to reach by land that they are virtually accessible only by water.
You can also reach some interesting small towns by water. My favorite is Locke,
a rural Chinatown, which still has its original wooden sidewalks.
The vastness of the Delta contributes to its never-ending variety. One never
knows what’s waiting around the next bend, and it could be anything from a
pirate ship straight out of Peter Pan, to a wild pig on the bank or a friendly
restaurant whose owner will invite you to come back later for a barbeque.
To get there, take Highway 680 to Concord, then turn east on Highway 4. You
can stop along the way to visit John M uir’s house or to buy fresh produce at
numerous roadside stands.
For more information on specific resorts, facilities and rentals. Delta maps are
available ($2 for pocket edition, $4 for poster edition) from Recreation Maps,
P.O. Box 878, Oakland, CA 94604.
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IF MR. YAMADA DESIGNS IT FOR YOU,
WE’LL BET IT WILL.
.
/
Mr. Yamada is noted Japanese skin
care speciaiist and make-up artist.

. 270 Sutter Street

C losed Sunday
a nd M onday

362-0935
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Inflation-fighter Perm $30 compiete
Cut and bio—
Men and Women
M en’s short cut— $10
760 Market at Grant
Rm. 401-6, Phelan Bldg.
362-5198
Tues-Sat

EL M IRASOL
VILLAS
for the cognoscenti

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Cosm etic
Services

Preventive

Donald Watson
DM.D.
450 Sutter, Suite 2526
434-0259
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Every Tuesday
Half price on lockers & room:
4 pm till 12 midnight______
The Watergarden, lOlOThe Alameda, San Jose,California

HOLY TRINITY
COMMUNITY CHURCH
(An Independent Congregation)
51 Pond Street
(Near 16th and Pond, half a block south of 16th and Market)
Sunday Morning Service: 11:30 a.m.
Call 864-2321 for time and place of midweek Bible study

Co-Pastors: Skip Anderson and Herb Sisson
Telephone: 864-2321
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A LIMITED NUMBER
OF LUXURIOUSLY
FURNISHED PRIVATE VILLAS.
A SECURE, WALLED,
CARDEN OASIS A N D POOL.
COLOR BROCHURE O N REOUEST.
CALL 714/327-5913 O R WRITE:
525 W A R M SANDS DRIVE-92262
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I-BEAM
1 7 4 8 HAIGHT

Telegram
O
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SFBOOO (1019 ) (4-01570450S066)PD 0 3 /1 2 /8 0
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I

415668-6006 TORN SAN i^RANGBCO CA 12 03-12 1102A EST
FLASH . . . IN THE TRUE SPIRIT OF SAN FRANCISCO, WE AT

O

I-BEAM PRESENT AN ALTERNATIVE TO INFLATED DANCE
CLUB MEMBERSHIP FEES AND DOOR CHARGES.
O

WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE FREE ADMISSION ON
WEDNESDAYS, THURSDAYS, AND SUNDAYS.

o

ADMISSION ON FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS WILL BE $2.00.
THESE RATES WILL COMMENCE FRIDAY, MARCH 21ST.

o
o
O

NO MEMBERSHIP FEES ARE REQUIRED.
SINCERELY,
SANFORD, I-BEAM STAFF AND MANAGEMENT

O

O

